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Sir Loots Davies, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, went to 

o' Washington last week to take
part iyftegotations between the State Department 
of ther Washington Government and the British 
Ambassador, Sir Julian Pauncefote, as a preliminary 
step toward a convention or treaty between the 
Governments of Great Britain and the United 
States, for the purpose of clearing up several long 
pending controversies in which Canada is especially 
interested. The attitude of Congress has heretofoie 
been unfriendly to such a convention, and it is 
doubtful whether anything of great value will result 
from the attempt now being made, which, however, 
is understood to have the cordial support /of 
President McKinley, and in view of the very general 
expression of friendly feeling between the two 
countries, the present is considered an opportune 
time to make another attempt to remove the causes 
of fri&ion, so that in the future there may be as little 
as possible to disturb the good international feeling 
which now happily prevails. The more immediate 
objedt of the present negotiations is understood to 
be the revision of the regulations concerning pelagic 
sealing, which, in accordance with the 6nding of 
the Paris tribunal of 1893, must be revised every 
five years. It is expedted that another member of 
th< Canadian Government—probably Sir Richard 
Cartwright or possibly the Premier—will take part 
in the negotiations. It is stated that, after having 
organized at Washington, the Commission may 
adjourn to Ottawa.

conclude that what promotes physical prowess and terrible. The House watched him in complete 
moral stamina in soldiers would produce the same silence. There was a short struggle, and then in 
results in civil life. But, after all, this is only a broken voice came the words, * or more inspired 
re statement of an old truism. Everybody can see those who had the happiness to live in his society. ' 
for himself and can say whether those of his Then, in a few softly spoken words, as if he scarcely 
acquaintance who drink are healthier, better or dared to trust himself, Sir William brought bis

speech to an abrupt close. In the House of Lords, 
too, where Lord Rosebery made a passing reference 
to Mr. Gladstone's last letter, penned with almost 

A gentleman who has given dying hands, to Lady Salisbury, expressing his 
much study to economic ques- personal sympathy after the carriage accident to 

tions writes us that there was no reason outside Lord Salisbury, the Premier himself, bowed with 
the minds of speculators for the recent great ad- age and many burdens, wept like a child. As one 
vance in the price of wheat, and that, in view of newspaper says today, 1 Such tears give salt to 
the results of the recent harvest in the Southern public life in England.' " 
hemisphere and the prospeAs of the growing crop 
in the northern hemisphere, it seems certain that 
the price must come down to normal figures. In
the Argentine Republic, where for two or three The Standard Bearer; By S. R. Crockett, 
years past the wheat crop had been a failure, so that William Briggs, 
last year bread stuffs were being imported into the
country, it is hoped this year to have 40,000,000 book iron-grey sod chill . . . the tale of times when the 
bushels to export. Chili and Australia, it is said, pawibus of men were still working like a yeasty ses, 
will also have wheat to-«port, and India » export s,ter ,h* of the Great Killing." It is a tale of the 
crop is estimated at 37.noo.ooo bushels. If the* d,y* whicn •ucc”ded th' ^
estimate, аго состав, Europe may be able to obtain C*™T\ "jT. ”h° * th*
, . . . . . _ «pint were ready to Sght for their faith and seal their
from 70.000,000 to ,00.000,000 bushels from the thdrown blood and the Mood of
southern hemisphere The crop proapedta in Europe their enemies. The book msy be •' iron-grey and chill »
are said to be good, and the outlook for the crop in i„ « of ha aspect, in .ympathy with the men of th»
North America ia highly encouraging A* we re- atarn Cameronian spirit and the mountain, and 
marked a few weeka ago there ia no reason why a of the country they loved. But there ia no page of the
war between the United States and Spain should hook which ia dull. It exhibits Scotiah life in some of

its ruder, sterner aspects, but it ia life lull of the strength 
of the indomitable Scotch character, softened by its 
homely sympathy and humor, hallowed by its stern piety 
and its юте. For there is toes ia the story, of couses.

sod brother and 
man and maiden. The story ia as 

wholesome so It is interesting. The publisher has do* 
his part well aad girea the story s handsome selling.

For the Adjust men.
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have any great effeA upon the price of wheat, and, 
therefore, unless present probabilities shall be 
reversed, there is no reason to anticipate that the
world's market will not be abundantly supplied 22er°,hit^ЬеТ**” ******* wo' 
with the great food staple during the coming year.
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It is becoming more and more 
clearly demonstrated, not only 
that alcoholic beverages are un

necessary to human health and well-being, but also
that, if men would undertake arduous tasks under .. . „ . .
the most favorable conditions for success, they must ^ гг,Т[Л[^_г Mr. Gladstone's body is to rest Smith! Tomato”* WillUa Briggs. J * 
let alcohol severely alone. To those who engage in * ™ Westminister Abbey in " the yliet цг smith has had the rare good fortune to gat
important athletic contest and to those who set out Statesmen's Corner. " The family are said to have the popular ear at his first venture ia literature, ia proved
upon polar expeditions and the like hazardous hesitated to consent to a public funeral and the by the fad that a third edition of hie firm book, A Laver
undertakings in which so much depends upon men posthumous honor of burial among England's most in Homespun, bee just been issueri The hook bee 
keeping their physical health up to the highest famous dead, because of Mrs. Gladstone's desire received much favorable and well merited praise from the 
standard possible under the circumstances, alcoholic that her body might at last rest beside her husband’s Canadian prom, and the London Literary World <Цс larva 
liquors are prohibited. Military commanders are at Hawarden. Her feeling in this matter is a very that Mr. Smith's stories “ compere favorably witbalmUer 
also beginning to recognize alcohol as a hindrance natural one and everyone must appreciate her desire Smoech. Wefah and Iriak rural Hie
rather than a help where arduous service is required that they whose lives had been so long and happily V™
" I to ж<л upon that principle. During the Soudan united might m death sleep side by side. Nothing *°°a meSuie
campaign, says the Montreal Witness, spirituous seems more indicative of the nobility of Mr. Glad- frontispiece of the letem edition of “A Lover iu
*n 1 malt liquors of all kinds have been prohibited, stone's personality than the efFeA which the an- spun " show» Mr. Smith to ha quite • young шю A

The mllltiry authorities did not issue the order nouncement of his death has had upon both his {^""/го'ьеЬавгіГіготіеаЇа”V*
•ft "net the* beverages on any abatraA moral former colleagues and his former opponents in has rione. we aie indin^fto'think Hit'»*,
gi iinds, but simply because physical endurance Parliament. Writing on the ant of May, the Lon- indeed may be expected from We pen.
anlall soldierly qualities are found by experience in don correspondent of the New York Evening Poet
greater degree among the* iu the held who abstain “У8 : “ Nowhere in English history can we find a
from them than among those who drink. Even the parallel for the spectacle in the Hon* of Commons 
enforcement of total abstinence under trying cir-' yesterday. There was the scene of Mr. Gladstone’s 
cninstances on tbo* accustomed to drink ia not 
found to be at all a source of danger There ia noth
ing new in this, bnt we still actually find veiy 
intelligent people telling ua that prohibition is 
wn>ng, seeing that some alcoholic stimulus is neces- 
“ry to health. Since Col. Wolaeley’s Red River 
campaign, in which alcoholic drinks were for the 
first time absolutely cut off from a British force, hie 
regimen has been more and more daringly experi
mented upon with unvaringly satisfactory résulta.
In the present campaignrapirituous liquor and beer 
have been absolutely cut off from officers and men 
alike The remit is seen In the perfection of dia- 
eiphne, in good health in one of the most trying 
climatea in the earth, in coolness in adtion, steadi
ness on the march, stubborn endurance under heavy 
fatigue, and a 1 morale ’ described by old 
respondents as for above anything ever before known
Ш an ЯГІШІ an ГГПОШІ ;* maOiwmm ______;__. TS-------- ALI.
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dramatic power. The picture which as a

Short Stories of Familiar Bible Texte; By Blackfor* 
condit. D. D. Chicago: Fleming II. Revell Cam- 
реву. Price f t.OQ.

This book is divided into three perte Part I. treats of 
familiar Bible texts which are misunderstood on account 
of being mistranslated ; Part IL, of text» which are mis
used on account of being misinterpreted, and Part III. of 
texts which are abused on account of being misquoted. 

ЧРЧЙ. , ■! , The anlhor's purpose may be end to be to save the Bible
all part*» as almost a personal grief. Nothing but (пя1 it, Mends. Not nnfroquently good people of much 
Mr. Balfour 's keen personal aflèétion for Mr. Glad- intelligence utter phrase, under the impression that they 
atone would have carried him through the ordeal, are quoting from the sacred Scriptures, when, aa a matter 
weak at heart and ill aa he undoubtedly ia. Sir Wil- of fact, the. words (and perhaps the sentiments) are not 
liant Harcourt, who followed, could not trnat to be found within the lids of the Bible. "We are pro* 
himself to speak of hia personal relatioas with his to*ln “ the spark, are to fly upward," "We roll tin 
dead chief. He spoke ofthem only to refute the v"dero«r tongue esa.weet morael." " A merciful man 
story told by men who ' knew him not at all, • that
Mr. Gladstone was overbearing in council. ' Of s popular misconception as to theirmeaniog. Again 
all chiefs, ' he said emphatically, ' he was the most ****** У alias, of translation which have led to miw 
kind, the most tolerant, the meet placable.• Then SPSS’S the peina to^Xte tW MBkZL? 
he peawed to the passage from The Life of Pitt. ' passages end point out their erroneous use. It may be 
until he came to the words. No man was more that Ms wader. wiU not ah agree with him in inspect to
beloved by hia friends. ' Here he completely broke found ^helpful, .ml . general and care"* LdiniT of it 
down for a minute, nays one who witnessed the weld «*“<> «о promote a better understanding oi many 

. Thera was a pan* which ahnoat became STSSito?Jtte *’“**йеп“ “

bitterest political conflicts. In every part of the 
House bnt one were those who had been hie un
bending foes, yet there was bnt one thought. Eng
land's deep and abiding loss was brought home to

war cor-

”ople statement of fafla it ia -only to
« ■Ш I
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___™ Sim*
aszsiSStüügSf. EsStâaHBWaftW «SiKües ЇЯГ.ТГ2СЇЇТ.
r^^v^rSM;SlJrS3SESHM ййввцз’summit of which the street* and squares and parks and 821 qs 3’ tHUTSchoo! and the School in the Home.’
purien. Of the city may be «, .priding in .11 dime man,toba and the northwest *ї* SSS’JbS*п«
ÜOU. In this city there .re four Baptik church.., with „.„„u,, „„gmnme for Wednewlay morning. At. rcpjton The*Stoto ti îLgtou in toTcÛC. " It 

bership ranging from 5*1031; and aggregating cost of #1000 the Grant Scandinavian Memorial church was a monument of industry In the gathering and sifting 
1051 baptized believers. In the noble edifice of the has been opened in Winnipeg. Superintendent Vining of statistics, and laid before ns many interesting and im- 

St. church in this city, the delegates of Baptist baa entered upon his work with great vigor. The de- portant facts. It could not be summarised in the limits
rt" O,^uno and yrc'mrt in ■nn“1 rjt ЙЯЇЇЙЛГіГШй Ü 3№1S8SZ of ,hi*ktter'
tion M.y 16th to 20th. We -ere roy.lly received by Ligne. Twenty dx preacher. have travel led 
Pastor Gilmour rand the warm-hearted people of the ishes averaging 250 square 
church. Every convenience of post office, cloak room, of these fields there have 1 
etc. bad been provided. Reception committees were at 
the station and the church. The billetting committee 
planned wisely and well. The delegate who 
find himself was guarded by special messengers and 
piloted to safety.

Ontario Letter. We commit to Mm t 
shall only septander if 
not be able so to guard 
will corrupt itafldtbk 
If we art wise wte shall 
“ Take thou case ! I <

“ Libraries."
The Home in

me.”
Thus the metaphor 

associations that brie 
simply means the old, 
are safe when we exei 
ourselves to him wh 
to be the authors of or 
the deep wounds whic 
be healed by Christ, 
more than we can lift 
learn our helplessness 
reliance on ourselves, 
we are in a position to 

Coleridge tells soxm 
sheaf of Unitarian pan 
back " Every Man Hi 
way of salvation, whi 
other, the true way, is 
mend my spirit.”

The same self-anrrex 
appointments, as to c 
committing the kсерію 
a» unto a faithful Créa 
our wills to his comma 
circumstances and pn 
lection on God. He і 
to him, as a banker is 
If we are wise we shall 
possession, ourselves, і 
treasure-house in beat 
into в fortress with ti* 
when the enemy is ra 
our treasure will be sal 

Whére the treasure і 
great hands that shape 
there will the heart be 
what quiet peace, whs 
thus denuding myself 
glorified, greatened, tr 

Well, then, Ц I hone 
him he will honor me 
“ That good thing whj 
what was that ? I sup; 
ia, God’s self manifest* 
selves to him, and he 1 
he will give ns himseli 
Jesus Christ. Or, if у 
words, the good thing 
Gospel, and of the 
Christ.

l’arul received it in st 
er place of “ the Goap 
with which I was entra 
confidence in us, of th< 
of the gladness with w 
that we have thrown « 
kindred responsibility 
give me yourselves to 
give yon this—take сан 

We have that trust 1 
b him, and, having it, w 

upon him. The two ti 
And the 
weight upon God, the 
laid upon him a dieting 
and the more he feels 1 
of his Father’s wealtlj 
keep the wealth, he m 
dowry that has been j 
protective care.

II. Thus we 
The word rendered ti 

as armed men or guan 
what we put into, his h 
same with reference to 
that which is committi 

I need not dwell upc 
that delivering and pre 
that has been laid in 1 
of self-will we are dèHi 
threatens to rob ns of

J
The evening audience was somewhat smaller than 

those of preceding nights, as many of the delegates had 
gone home. A general missionary meeting was held. 

Pastor L. 8. Hughson spoke on ‘‘The Missionary 
men are pressing ou toward study Ideal.” Pastor W. W. Weeks gave one of his character

while 9 others have been accepted by the Mission Board istic addresses on “ Our need and the world’s need.”
and will soon be located for the summer, and 14 new The Convention was in everyway a success. Work 
fields have been opened east of the Rocky Mountains. usually spread over eight days was crowded into four.
Emigrants numbering 14,000, bave already poured into That meant, that steam was up all the time, and nobody
Winnipeg, of these, 7567 are On tarions, 1640 Americans, was allowed to waate time in ueeleaa talk. But the

. „ . ... , 1260 English. 61 Irish, 192 Scotch, 260 Germans, 146 bosineaa was done, and well done ; and though we had
Monday evening -lib devotions! exercisea. „«des, 93 French, 384 Amt riens As to occupetion, little opportunity for the devotionel end expository

After aomeducnision on Rules of Order, end the sdop- there ere 3000 farmers, 3457 laborers, 1049 mechanic», exercises which Baptiste dearly love, and though we
Uon of a code of by-laws Pastor Ira Smith of London, ^ dtrkli ,nd thoumndiare unclassified. mimed the uplift of the trend Sunday services. We
SirT™ lhc "dreee, on The Churchof British Columbia was presented by Pastor McEwen and accomplished the purpose for which the Convention wm
strongly end.clearly the fundamental princjpja ofNe. ™CP,' ^g“uingd the^hrou^^- ^A^sblegram of aynpathy wa. aent to Mr. OUdrtone
Testament faith and practice It was heard with delight jng through Vancouver and other coast cities. Every A fraternal message was lent to the American Assembly
by a large audience. Instead ol choosing the officer» by church lately dedicated in that Province, has been free at Rochester, N. Y., which elicited the at present sigin
open «xmnation, a nominating annmittee of 17 wa. ap ^ debL Scant reaponse, Bpbee 2 :19.2г.

K °£!, ,°? ”.c A^'Ation to prraent a Indian work wu reported on by Mr. Dr Rand The Hamilton, May 20th. 
list of officer.. Tbi. did not prevent any brother from committee raieed *900tart veer. Station.are maintained
ШїУПЛ?°тА,аШйОП!‘' ‘.nd T™1, Г" med« A*»r*- in Portoge U Prtirie, Pairford. Little Saskatchewan;
Mit of the double ayatem. the following officer, were ^ ^ worked bv Henry Prince, John Sanderson.

Ô Pro<- Tor°nt°i Alfred Daffee, Mr.. Wilson, all of whom are Indian, or
Rev. W. II. Cline, Pane; 2nd vice,Pastor D. Grant, Mon
treal; Sec-Treas., Pastor D. M. Mihéll, St. George.

CHURCH EDIFICE WORK

ІЄГ8 nave travelled over par- 
miles; and in about one half 

there have been gracious revivals. More
over, several young men are 
while 9 others have

soon be located for" the summer, and 14 newcould not

THK FIRST SESSION

* J* *

The Two Trusts and the Two Kezpings.halfbreeds. There have been 150 baptisms, and an ex
penditure of #1850. The total income la*t year was 
#8.ioo

SdETtol HomTeU'^,omu°rSetyThr,^^e А^Г.п^рНМпГ^Ж'Т’р£*£&*£ * • • • am perairaded that he is xble to keep thxt which

work advances,the demand for new buildings in- held. Pastor C. A. Eaton of Toronto spoke on “Baptists I have committed unto him against that day . . . That
. especially in outlying districts such as Wabigoon, sod the Canadian West ; ” who urged, 1st Evangelistic good thing which was committed unto thee keep by the

Michipicoten, and Rainy River. Loans during the year work, 2nd Educational work, for the West. Pastor Holv Ghost —2 Tim 1 • 12-14
iîTtihm SritaS'd *«>^VdebtSn*eJl|ePeRde^elM.,w«; 2S^n°f"C1ÎStorD.’ffiitdriL>nT BranSd°f dfrüiJüri There is an evident intention on the spoetle's part to

Balance on **Reasons for aggressive work.” Pastor McEwen again set these two sayings in close connection with each other.
turned to his map and took ns up and down the coast of Ц i. obvious at a glance that the second of them echoes

GRANDE LIGNE Bn^h Columbia,^and told us of the great perils and the firet. ^ in to understand the whole force of
was well represented by Rev. A. J. Lebeau. He spoke **** UD1 в Y p U a the words, I must trouble you with one observation of an
*^°At rbe^e&nStu’to t?«TÏÜe its XiKm»5 Took charge of the morning aemion of Thuraday. The ‘,Р°Г“'7, «nt0
about 50 applicants could not be accommodated. The reports of the President and Secretary were most encour- h,n1» in the first of these two verses is represented in
school in Coaticooke was broken up by illness during aging, organization has been vigorously prosecuted, and the original by two words, which are translated, in the

of the year. Of 63 pupils, 26 were Roman- rallies have been largely attended. The Recording Sec- margin of the Revised Version, ” my deposit ” ” He is
He urged the need of bi-lingusl, which retary reported 194 Societies, 6613 active, and 1394 _h1- to keer) mv detxMjt a„ainlt that dav ».wtu mod be token up by pastor. Hunter of Coti- eseodste members, 8388 In Ml. There ere 22 Junior «“e to keep my depoett .gainst that day

fcooke and McFall of Rockland. Pastor Stobo of Societies The Treasurer reported receipts *152.76 ; word « employed in the second of our texts, tad repre-
North Bay made an urgent plea for evangelistic expenditure, #107.12; and a balance of #45.64. The sente the whole of the phrase, “that thing which
work in the Northern districts that are so rapidly filling remainder of the session was given to hearing reports committed unto thee.” The literal rendering of the
withPranch Catholic settler. Pakor Bullock of Msskt- from Aroodational repierontotives. cl.UM i, : •• The good depotit." "Keep by the Holy

the’direction “ fwr.reonTo'”Ct^« EDUCATION. Ghost.” How, if you will think for . moment, you will
distribution and general evangelistic work. Secretary Chancellor Wallace moved and presented the Report, on see that the expression " my deposit” may mean either 
Boa worth pleaded for the completion of the Feller Thursday afternoon, expressing hi* appreciation of his col- what I have committed to some one, or what tome one
Institute buildings Then, he urged evangelistic work leagues in respect of dilig-nce, enthusiasm, and devotion. ^ committed tome; and so the phrase is ambiguous,
by young men of English extraction, who will master Enrolment m the University was 173, of whom 51 were m . , w . . jV , 1 . . ,
the French language. The report was unanimously Theology and 122 in Arts. Of the Theological students, an“* °®D8 ambiguous, bas been diversely interpreted,
adopted 5 were ladies who took special Bible studies. In the It has been supposed by some that the expression in our

lish course there were 13. in the four-year first text, ” my deposit,” means what was put into my
charge by God, and so means exactly the same thing as

BV REV. ALEXANDER MACLAREN.

f

Si,850.85. Disbursements were #1,346.44. 
hand, #504.41.

C
The same

FOREIGN MISSIONS three-year Eng

ІЇ.Г-ou fnrtough'ïti M r1 ".‘n* Mra.r Wtiker"^»'MW on .U‘* П*”1.Г*І>>’-? “ “""T “’**Шш тшщ
• «refui revision of church roll., so that the total mem- .btnhlp.wsa slightly decreaaed. Educationally, the work ^ Th rty were
Mks been moat encouraging. The village schrol. number ЬУ”*.*Д**М ***

^™.ПгКу-'ГоиГ:Гт,,„,,о,^от^П ^ d^M^mZlT^ЖрїїЙ “Йгои^п
TkS.iogtc.1 gradn»7es. 6 were Literary graduate, and j* E thonghtfnl jddrem, and юо» alter the report was 
J Were partial course men Dr. Smith attended 1917 "““‘“‘"’“У “Ч*”'
ÿtiMto. and ht. sister Mis. J. В. Chute, M. D., 1696.
A diepensery coating *250, is to be built shortly.

a man n

take It to be, although there may be some difficulties 
about it, here we have just two things ; the two trusts or 
deposits, and the two keepings.

i. The two Trusts. “ I am persuaded.” The original 
word is stronger than “ persuaded” has come to mean 
with us. It implies an irrefragable conviction. “I am 
absolutely certain that he is able to keep my deposit — 
what I have pot Into his banda—” and to keep it againstTHE SUPERANNUATION FUND.

Has come to a new development. The church coetri- that day.” 
butions are to be retained for the present claimant* ааІН 

I was the subject of a paper by Prof. Tracy of Toronto who ia future, applications shall be received for what 
( Provincial j University. Dr. Tracy stated and vigor ia really an insurance scheme, with graded asaessmenta,
onely defended the following propositions: i. Church and a Proportionate annuity. Щ 
debts are out of harmony with the teaching of Scripts re afforded, larger and smaller, giving
as to financial honesty, a. Church debts are hurtful to annuity. No minister will be accepted 
the spiritual life of the churches. 3. Church debts in- ***• or °* unsound health.
terfere with the missionary work of the church. ia tbe evening a rousing song service, and a house fitl- 
4 Church debts instead of stuining the object for which i»* audience. Two addressee were given McMaster
they are incurred, tend to drive people away. The University, and the churches, by Supt. McEwen, and these words of our Lord rests, in one of the Psalms, we
paper was received with great appreciation. The first "University Ideals” by Prof. Farmer. Then came Dr. shall not have ranch hesitation in saying {hat what Paul

pie» for mimions. Ai a wimple take this. Tbe Mari- assembly. After .peaking of the aympethy given by mitinvlytat Utm triemphnnt words of » treasure which
time province Baptists gave last year for mimions 36 British subjects to the V. 8. in the prevent Cuban • man leek k not safe ia hk guardianship, and. ha looks
&ta per member, and Ontario Baptists gave 74 cents per «niggle, the Dr. proceeded to diaensa the tkrwe groat .beet him fas eome «roag hand into which to pat it-
member while the little Moravian body gave *12.73 per principle». Federation, Education, Denomination. w„ Ьлт , гісЬ OWB « „„not

Sunday BCHOOLS. manage oaraalvea. nor keep ourselves safe. And so we
were considered Friday mornrag. The report ebowad round to God and my. Father !
that we have la our schools17,00a pupils, average attend ( 
anee 25,390, teachers and officers 5,382, joined the church 
during tbe year 1069. Volumes In libraries 41 ,«88 The 
achats received from the ckimdma *1829.26. тамаскоак 
gMW to u1~Tiigtr MfH#trn fffgfT-

VHVBCH DEBTS Paul trusted something to Jesus Christ, or to God 
manifest ia Jesus Christ. What was it? Let us remem
ber the word of Christ on the cross : ” Father 1 into tbyTwo classes of premiums

two ската of hand, I commend my spirit," in which the word render- 
over 45 yearn of ed " commend" ia cognate with that for " depoait" in 

the text. And If we bethink ourselves of that final act of 
Christ's faith, and of the Old Testament bake upon which

і

mere metaphor, but in
life, to guard ns, to pn 
*», to deliver ua from < 
evil, to be a wall of fin 
" «gainst that day."

Paul was expecting i 
momentaty anticipa tio 
And, aa У*ЙШШ 
■peaks about the certaii
end that titan
°f the crown af glory, 
«ne breath, that " 
heavenly ktagdom." 
ht the myiag hare ;

ber
member while the little Moravian body gave #12.73 per 
member. Had we given in the same ratio, we would 
havvj^ven #1,500,осо and we would have sent 1,500 mis-

Bro. Robert Routledge was then introduced, and gave that wa tore la oûr adaooïâ 
rn account of his call to Bolivia.

. Bullock of Maskinongè gave a glowing 
aty rears of work in Grande Ligne, and <

not:

'■ Myself l cannot save 
Myself 1 cannot keep,

Bet strength to thee 1 surely have, 
Whose eyelids never sleep.”

Mxtv years of work in Grande Ligne, and*èmp£asfaed 
critical condhkEi of the land thM obtains at praam t.

the
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We commit to him the wealth of our souls, which we that bound him to the legionary might chafe and rub and word with many dear friends of the mission at home,
shall only squander if we are left alone, which we shall make a
not be able so to guard, but that the moth and the rust block all but fixed on which hie decapitation was to take what we are doing here. This is an historic spot. It
will corrupt ft aftd thieves will break through and steal. place. But, he says, “ He will keep that which I have was here that the poor old leper Christian of fragrant
If we aile wise w* Shall ptft them into his hands and say : committed to him against that day.” Our hearts and memory lived and died. His history and that of the
•• Take thou саде і I cannot ; bot I can if thou wilt help anticipations go away out beyond the dark end of life ; little “child-widow” that he subsequently married, is

and we think of all the mysteries which, though they be vividly told in a little booklet written by Mrs. Archibald.
Thus the metaphor of our text, with all its sacred magnificences, strike a chill of strangeness into our' It is called “Gorahutti and Herriama.” By all

association» that bring back Calvary to our thoughts, hearts, and we wonder what is to befall us out yonder in send to Mrs Manning and get a copy. It will be of the
simply means the old, old threadbare thought that we 
are safe when we exercise faith in God. We commit 
ourselves to 1dm when we cease from the vain attempt 
to be the antbora of our own salvation, and, recognizing 
the deep wounds which sin has inflicted, are content to life, shielded from all real evil, preserved from temptation dwell, and which the native king ( Rajah ) took from him 
be healed by Christ. We cannot save ourselves any and from snares, brought unharmed through the hustling forcibly when he became a Christian. Here is his well-
more than we can lift ourselves by our own arms. To of the pitiless storm of death, and shepherded in the fold one that he dug for the benefit of all who wished to
learn our helplessness is the first step toward abandoning beyond the flood, the soul that is committed to him is drink, but especially for the poor outcasts who were not
reliance on ourselves, and when we despair of ourselves safe. In that act of giving ourselves utterly up to God allowed to draw from the public wells, and often had to
■ggl lies the secret of blessedness and the guarantee of im- drink foul water from the stagnant pools that were full

Coleridge tells somewhere of a humorist that had a mortality. He is not going to lose the treasures committed of filth and poison. The inscription upon ж stone in the
sheaf of Unitarian pamphlets, bound and lettered on the to his charge. He prizes them too much. And because side of the well may still be seen though the figures are
back “Every Man His Own Redeemer.” That is one we have said to him, “My flesh and my heart faileth, somewhat <fim. It tells who built the well and for whom
way of salvation, which ends in destruction, and the but thou art the strength of my heart, and my portion the gift was intended. Driven from his lawful property,
other, the true way, is ” Father, into thy hands I com- forever,” therefore he will guide us by his counsel, and * he built a hut under a tamarind tree. That tree is still

afterward receive ns to glory. Hk hand will not let the standing and the mound of earth indicates where his hut
The same self-ear render will lend to accepting God’s treasures entrusted to him slip, and he will say at the stood and the little abed adjoining, where he taught

last what Christ said in the upper room, only with a school to a few boys who came from a Sa vara (hill-tribe)
village near the town. A piece of land half a mile from 
the town belonging to him, and not taken from him, 
given by him at his death to the mission. On one cor- 

So we come to the other keeping—” That good deposit, " net of that plot his bones were laid to rest. Being dead,
for what is entrusted says Paul to the somewhat timid Timothy, “ keep, by these many years, he yet spesketh, for the sincerity of

his Christian life, amid much physical suffering and per
secution, is still remembered by heathen people around 
here. Aa he

; the sword might be sharpened, and the Let me tell you something then about this place and

* Libraries. "• 
іе Home m

me.”

had cleared
eed gave his the darkness, where we have never been before, and deepest interest now that Tekkali is coming into fuller 

about which we know nothing except that the thrones prominence. It reads like a novel. I shall just give yon 
are to be set, and the hooka opened. Paul says to us, enough hero to whet your appetite for the wonderful 
'‘ He ia able to keep against that day.” So guarded in story. In this town is the land upon which he need to

arches." It 
I and rifting 
ting and im- 
n the limits
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we are in a position to trust in God.

mend my spirit.”

appointments, aa to outward thing», or, as Peter says, 
committing the keeping of our souls to him in well-doing diverse application, " That what thou hast given me I
as unto a faithful Creator. It will lead to our yielding of have kept, and none of it ia lost,” and we shall find our
our wills to his command. We shall roll the burden of souls in his hands,
circumstances and provision for bodily needs and pro
tection on God. He i| responsible
to him, as a banker Is for the money deposited with him. the Holy Ghost which dwelleth in thee.” As the two
If we are wise we shall by faith deposit our moat predoes trust» are related, ad are the two keepings. When we
possession, ourselves, in the strongly built and guarded trait ooraebres to God be entrusts us with himself. And
treasure-house in heaven, as defenceless peasants flock when he keeps ns, then, and only then, can we keep that
into a fortress with their poor belongings in time of war, which ia put in our hands. Faith ia no idle virtue. The
when the enemy is ravaging the open country. Then cotisa onsness of having denuded myself, ana having laid

all the responsibility on his shoulders, does not mean, of 
Whdre the treasure is, up yonder, lying enclosed in the course, that we have nothing to do. The great paradox

great hands that shaped the world, where the treasure is, that the apostle epdke in 1 sentence, the two halves of
there will the heart be also. And lo ! what blessedness, which have divided Christendom, is repeated here,
what quiet peace, what absolute repose there will be in “ Work out your owe salvation with fear and trembling
thus denuding myself of myself that I may find myself for it Is God* that work et h in von.” And ao here he
glorified, greatened, tranquilized, defended by him 1 

Well, then, if I honor God by trusting my treasure to myself, and keeping the word that he has entrusted to me. 
him he will honor me by trusting his treasure to me.
" That good thing which was committed to thee.” And it which a great many Christian people need to practice
what was that ? I suppose the shortest way of putting it a great deal more than they do, and that ia thinking
is, God's self manifested in God’s Gospel. We give our- about it ; reeding their Bibles; saturating their minds
selves to him, and he will give us as much back again— with the truths of the gospel ; and carrying them about
he will give us himself in the revelation of his grace in 
Jesua Christ. Or, if yon bring it down to 
words, the good thing committed to Timothy 
Gospel, and of the grace of God manifested in Jeans Christ you then Hve, week in and week out, practical

i. Gladstone, 
an Assembly 
■resent signi-

Keepings. buried on that plot we have made about 
a quarter of the field into a cemetery, and already sever
al have been laid at rest there. Last month we buried, 
near Gurahulti, the remains of one of our Bible women— 
Farah—who died very suddenly. She too was a Christ
ian in whom we could rejoice. Her memory will be 
bleseed, and we doubt not she has gone home to her 
Saviour to Swell the number of saved Telugus who have 
“washed their robes and made them white” in Hia 
blood.

I.
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our treasure will be safe.
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OUR MISSION HOUSE.

Just outside the town the Lord has given ue a lovely 
the mission house. The compound covers two 
і jea facing the town so that people coming in 

from the three different directions pass in front of our 
premises. The attention of those passing out of the town 
in these three directions last once drawn to us and our 
locations, ao we are like a city set on a hill that cannot 
be bid. The road that passes by us to the right leads to 
the sea four miles away. But we think of it chiefly as 
leading to the Railway Station. It make* us laugh to 
talk about a Railway. This ia one of the blessings that 
we have aot had until recently. The East Coast Rail
way crawla along in a Northeasterly direction about two 
miles from the Sea and four miles from us. Our Railway 
station is called Nowpada. It need to take four night» 
(we generally travel by night in this country) to reach 
this town from Vizianagram; now we run down in aa 
many hours. So much better is a railway train than an 
ox-cart.

keeps me; that la the motive and the mean» for keeping

How do 1 keep it? Well ! there is one way of keeping

with them, ss their possession, as their strength, as their 
peace. You do not keep that which is committed to you 

the if, having found " salvation," as you suppose, in J

oblivion of the great troths by which your soul is eup-
1’flrul received it in stewardship, aa he speaks in anoth- poeed to have been saved, 

er place of ” the Gospel of the glory of the happy God
wnh which I was entrusted.” It is a token of the divine accenting to them. And there ia the other way of keep-
confidence in ua, of the divine fervor'and love toward us, iog them, which waa especially in Paul’s mind in the
of the gladness with which he accepts the responsibility exhortation of my text, and that is by remembring that
that we have thrown upon him, and that he return» a these great truths are given to us to guard, and that we
kindred responsibility which he throws upon us, "You sre responsible for spreading them abroad upon the earth.

Unless we do these three things—occupy mind and 
heart with the goepel ; live according to the gospel ; and 

I we have that trust because we have cart ourselves on do our beat to spread the goepel—it ia vain for ua to say, 
* him- «id. having it, we should cart ourselves the more •« 1 have committed myself unto him.” What are you 

upon him. The two trusts help one another, so to speak, doing with what he baa committed to you ? That is the
And the more a man realizes that he haa flung bis whole question. Yon will be kept, if yon will, by the “ Holy
weight upon God, the more will he feel that God had Gbort that dwelleth in yon.” Bnt that good thing com-
laid upon him a distinguishing and elevating stewardship ; nritted to you, you have to keep ; and while it is "the
and the more he feels that he is entrusted with a portion Holy Ghost that dwelleth in you” who gives you power
of bis Father’s wealth, the more will he feel that, to to keep it, you have to use the power. And whatsoever
keep the wealth, he needs to cast himself, with the rich responsibility we haW laid upon God, and removed from
dowry that haa been put into hia hands, on hie Father’s ourselves only brings upon us the more weightily the 
protective care.

II. Thus we come now to look at the two keeps.
The word rendered to “ keep" ia often used for keeping,

And there ia another way of keeping them—by living

give me yoorselves to take care of,” he aaye, “ now, I 
give you this—take care of it for me.” OUR NEWEST RAILWAY.

You see we are having a good many new things these 
days that jnake our hearts glad and prove to us that the 
world “do move” even in slow oM India. The native 
Prince at Xhnedi lately decided to build a branch road 
from that town to this one and on to touch the Beat 
coart road. This new line ia now under construction and 
again we laugh aa we see the hundreds of coolie men 
and women (like so many black ants in the distance) 
building up the embankment for the rails. The tine will 
pa* behind our compound wall, at the back, within 
about 100 feet, and the Tekkali Railway Station will oe 
just at the corner of our premises. This brings ue with
in an hour of Kimedi instead of a whole night. It 
means that onr missionaries hereafter will he able to see 
each other a little oftener than once in three or six 
month» aa formerly. Aa we are men of tike passions 
with yourselves—gregarious animals—we appreciate this 
privilege exceedingly. t

responsibility of keeping that good thing which
The original 

come to mean 
ction. “I am 
my deposit '— 
ceep it againet

There ia an old legend about an Egyptian monarch 
as armed man or guard» do. God mounts sentry upon that had hi» treasure house built, as he thought, so as to
what we put into hie hands ; and he expects ua to do the be impregnable against thieves. But the architect had
«me with reference to what he puts into ours. He keeps built a stone, in one corner of the wall, which revolved 
that which i. committed to him. 4*» » H-ot. be ported rond ee aa to give

that has been laid in his hands. When we are denuded ing trie coffers to be still full, went in to count bis 
Of self-will we ere delivered fro, the «ronge* foe that * «"«!.£** f'af'rAlS? 1tf*
threaten» to rob us of ouraelve., God comm to u. in no dîpoïiPffmjS ïïd’u^ei^bende
®ere metaphor, bnt in the deepest reality of the apiritonl Slched it .way. God keep» ee, end we h.ve to keep
lift, to guard us, to provide for ue, to prepare ways fur what he has entrusted to us ; and for one man that loses
«, to deliver ua from our own evil and from all outward by «me great mart, there area hundred from whom 
evil, to be a wall of fire round about ua, and to keep ue of keeping good thing which was committed
"«gain* that day." to them, by some means, let itsBp. " But ve, beloved,

Paul waa expecting martyrdom. He waa living in the building up yourselves in your most holy faith, peeving
momentary anticipation that the end might come at once. (■ «*» Holy Ghoet, keep youmdvee in the love of God ;
And, .. yon mnmnhm. towmd the сІотГо# thi, tetter, he gShtTf' *
•peak, about the certainty that he had finished hie---------
and that there waa nothing left now mreapt the rampGou 
of the crown of glory. And yet h» say», in 
■me breath, that "God will aavw" him "into hi»
■rcvenly kingdom." That triumphant hope ia parallel 
■o the .eying here: “Ha will kaap that which I have 
committed! him rsnlirtt that dtv ” Nrtt> nsieht 
r*«« ; the flame of peroration might mix hot, tile main

it, or to God 
Lei ua rerneni- 
ther ! into tby 
e word render 
“deposit” in 
hat final act of 
da upon which 
ie Psalms, we 
that what Paul

the metaphor 
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-and we cannot 
6. And so we

HIGHWAYS FOR OUR GOD.

These roads and railway» are being built by godless 
men (in
Bnt behind all their money-making plans, is the plan and 
putpoae of God whom they neither know nor fear. He 
is really building the roads—and for his Kingdoms sure 
increase.’ I have no hesitation in claiming that these 
roads are being built for the use of the missionaries as 
messengers of the Cross of Christ. As I watch hundreds 
of men and women working on these roads with not a 

expense to ns or our Board, Г laugh again and ex- 
“Theyare building that road especially for ua 

not especially in their purports (for what do they саде 
about ua) but in God’s purpose. So the King’s high
ways are being prepared for the coming King of Kings 
the Prince of Peace. May there be many swift and will
ing feet in the Maritime Provinces to hasten over these 
roods and announce to the people: The 
Heaven is at hand! Repent ye therefore and

Tekkali, April, .898.

у cases) for purely mercenary purposes.
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* He that believeth and is baptized shall beancestors, suffered imprisonment for conscience sake, name.
in the last half of the 17th century. A strong re- saved.* I had no superstitious idea that baptism 

•PL U. ... D . D-LIIL1.P . I .» ligioua element appears to have inhered in thelfemily. wonld save me, for I waa saved . . . . I did not 
1 Dt Нагліте baptist rablisning LO трапу LI! ^ fathCT John Spurgeon, and his grand- fulfil the ordinance to join a party and become a

Baptist, but to be a Christian after the ApostolicPublisher, and Proprietor*. father, James Spurgeon, were minister» of the
Independent or Congregational body. A pert of fashion, for they, when they believed, were baptized 

la.oo Pea Amro*. лпплкеа Charles Spurgeon's childhood waa apent at hia It ia now questioned whether John Banyan was
* 30 grandfather 's home, the old manse at Stambourne. baptized ; but the same question can never he raised

These seem to have been good Jays lor the boy, and concerning me. I who scarcely belong to aiiy aect
he cherished a warm affection for hia grandparents, am, nevertheless, by no means willing to have id

and the old manse, Ja
have been a man of high character, and good ability the conviction of my heart. I read the New 
as a preacher. Between him and the minister of Testament for myaelf and found believer's baptism 
the Established Church at Stambourne. there existed there, and I have no mind to neglect whet I saw to
a warm friendship Charles was a good boy and be the Lord's order. If others see not as I do, to
was indulgently treated by his grandparents, for their own Master they stand or fall ; but for me, the
whom he felt a strong affection. There waa a man perceptions of my understanding in spiritual things

Among the very greatest personal lorcea of this connected with the congregation, known a* "old were the law of my life, and I hope they will always
century, io the religious world, must be reckoned 
the man whose name stands at the head of this

TERMS }
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85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.4 Spurgeon appears to doubted in time to come whether or no I followed

Prtattt by PATERSON â CO., n 0«ratals St.

Charles Haddon Spurgeon.*

Roads," who used to trouble grandfather Spurgeon's be ao,"
heart by frequenting the public house. Little Spurgeon owed much to hia mother's prayers and 
Charles felt it to be hia duty to admonish the offender, teachings. One day after his baptism, his mother

the fashion to sneer at the message delivered ao and accotding1y one day proceeded to the ale house, aaid to him. "Oh Charles, 1 often prayed the Lord
fearlessly, and in such unconventional style (torn where finding old Roada, enjoying hie cup», he Mine to make you a Christian, but I never asked that you
Exeter Hall and the Metropolitan Tabernacle, the „ddreaaad, with pointed finger: " What dont thon might become a Baptist." " Ah mother," replied 
name and the work of Charles Haddon Spnrgeon Elijah, aitting with the ungodly, and yon a the non, " the Lord hae answered your prayer with
arc now mentioned with profound respect After member of the church, and breaking vour paator'a Hia uaual bounty, and given you exceeding
the recent destruction by fire of the great building helrt і •„ „hamed of you ! I wouldn t break my abundantly, shove whit you asked or thought. "
which for many years echoed the ringing tones in ■, hwrt- і „ ,art. ■ The rebuke was effectual,
which the great preacher delivered the message of K, ,ь. «tory gore ; • ' Old Roada reformed and be- 
salvation to his fellow men. the Britiah Weekly 
said : “ There is not a single church, greet or smell, 
in this country, which has not been the better for 
hia ministry. Even those whomoet reverence him 
can scarcely understand the revolution he effected 
in a time of indifference and ignorance. Hia depth, 
his freshness, hia unconventionally, even bis 
occasional intolerance roused attention and interest.

article. In many circles in which it iâw formerly
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Prisoner s«id Judge-atcame a pillar In the chnrch. The old 
Stambourne, and the day» of childhood spent there 
lingered gratefully in the mind of Mr. Spurgeon.
Many spots In and around the old honae ware dent 
to him. Especially significant ia hia reference to a 
dark room which contained books Here were re
vealed to him " the treasures of darkneaa " Here 
he made hia first acquaintance with the Puritan 'a 

No one has ever preached the gospel of the Apostles ,od their theology which did ao much to mould his 
more powerfully, or with a more .impie heart. " thonght, hi. preaching, hi. literary atyle, and tode-

For some years a Life of Charles H. Spurgeon. th. whole of hi. life and iU exper-
has been m course of preparation by his wife and lancta He >u auckled ,t tb* breast and dandled 
private secretary, the first volume of which has now m thr кшжа M the PariUln theology, and when he 
been published. In the meantime other " Uvea" of m fn„y grown he had BO to deprt from IU
Spnrgeon had appeared, some of which are not 
without considerable merit, but all of them leaving 
much to be desired in the way of a biography of the 
man whom millions of hearts throughout the 
Christian world loved and reverenced The latest 
biography is a somewhat magnificent work, 
bracing when complete four Urge volumes, printed 
on extra heavy calendered paper, with copious 
illustrations. Its coat, $2.50 per volumn, will 
1»lace it beyond the reach of a great many who will 
no doubt greatly desire to ромам it. In a literary 
point of view, the work is certainly not beyond 
criticism. It is called an autobiography, which of 
course it can be only by courtesy. It had been Mr.
Spurgeon's intention, if time were given him, to 
write the story of his life, and its remarkable ex
periences. He had made a beginning, and at hie 
death left material which forms a highly valuable 
part of the work now being issued. HU sermons, 
lectures to his students, and other writings published 
during his life time contain very frequent reference 
to incidents and experiences connected with hie 
personal history. It is an easy matter to transfer 
such passages to a book and call it autobiography, 
butas Mr. Spurgeon’s aim in the sermons and other 
compositions alluded to was of course not biograph
ical, the result, though not without interest and 
value, is certainly not all that could be desired in g"g»tionalieU. Charles had not heard of their holden of death, io likewise it waa impossible that 
respect to unity and literary form. The experience beinK ,uch a f*°P,e “ until he was be conld be judged of men. It was the priests and
connected with Mr. Spurgeon 's conversion—his foort*en years of age, and from what he heard of elders, the populace and the Roman governor wh 
terrible sense of .in and condemnation, and hia joy them then, he received the impreasion that they were judged and who forever stand condemned 
in deliverance when it came—was naturally the «°od people. The young man loved and according to the record of thakday.
subject of frequent reference in Mr Spurgeon'» reverence hia father and his grandfather, but still So the process of “ sifting out the souls of men 
sermons In his hands the relation of this ex- more he reverenced the Word of God, and he (bund before Hia judgment-seat " goes on. It is by Jesus

that to obey the New Testament, as he understood Christ that every generation is being judged. There

How strange and significant were those scenes 
which our Bible lesson for the week records, enatird 
in the Roman Judgment Hall in Jerusalem ! "Jesus 
stood before the governor, " so it ia recorded, and 
Jaeua ia there tried and sentenced by Pilate. He is 
falsely accused by his enemies and he anawere not a 
weed. He ia questioned by Pilate, but, save to 
assert the truth of his kingship, be does not reply 
He Is aa » lamb led to the «laughter and • sheep 
dumb before Its ahaarere. The hate of the chief 
priests and the elder», the mad darner of the fickle 
populace end the authority of the beee end cowardly 
governor ere united against the men of Nazareth 
Very week Jenna seem a as he Stand» silent before 
Pilate, aa hie fora ia bowed beneath thecrnel Roman 
leeb, aa he is subjected to shameful mockeries at the

1 tenor of
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It ia altogether a mistake to suppose that when 
Charles H. Spurgeon, at the age of nineteen, enter 
ed upon hie work In London, aa pastor of New Park 
Street Church, he wee a raw, illiterate youth, en
tirely lacking in intellectual training and culture пЬШ ^.к „d W fnm n„r,
He had not gone to college, it ia true ; bathe bed aroergj,,g h* le ted assay to the fine! agony of 
been at school moat of bin life, and certainly good calvary. And very strong nod triomphant do his 
instruction had not been wasted upon him. He appear to be They accuse and he la alient
waa proficient in Mathematics and In Latin, had Tbey condemn ami he endures the sentence They 
devoted a good deal of time to Greek, had studied котрії end he suffer» defeat Defeat It might 
French, end had read extensively After Me cue- ^ to huma„ option, but in truth tt waa not », 
version too, near the close ofhia sixteenth year, he ,f « u»k tmek to that day, ao significant In the 
began to tench in Sunday School .od to addnre ЬШогу *  ̂ Joieutat H.ll ami
meeting» preparing himrelf carefully for there ^ wkiek m therein. It must be
duties. Very aoon he waa pterehing, while he till! . to „ that however terrible waa the anfcri.,* 
continued bis studies, and aa he threw himself heart th,« brought to Jemra, it did not bring dr
and soul and mind, into the work, to which he felt felt Qn the contrary, we know that It wm e day of 
himself called of God, hi. magnificent power, of *0**, vKlery of UtM. It marked the
thought and expremion rapidly developed While letion of the work which the Father had given
his knowledge and mental culture enlarged, hi. htmlodo It ha, been made ao plain that all who 
power to use his acquisitions in his master s service may read that it waa not Jesua who that day 
kept pace with his advance in education wu jadged and condemned. He was, he ia eternal

How did Charles Haddon Spurgeon become a ly, the Judge of men, and according to their attitudi
ere justified or condemned. As 

impossible that the Son of God could be

bend» of the soldier», aa he reeriree
death Item the geveruor, red as. amid the ezarracm
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penence was doubtless greatly helpful to many, 
but in this •• autobiography" one find» much matter il' *** muet leave tht Path of traditional teaching m men in this generation who think, juat aa the 
from various sources touching this subject thrown "I became a Baptist, ' ' writes Mr Spurgeon, ' .through priests and elders and the Roman governor 
together In a way to prompt the wish that the r“diB*the New Testament—eepeciaUy in the Greek thought, that they ere competent to pronounce 
material could have been better digested and dis- ~end ™ atrenghtened in my resolve by a perusal judgment upon Jesua Christ, but it ia they, not he. 
pored with «truer sense of proportion. But spart «f the Church of England catechiam, which declared upon whom judgment ia bring pronounced. "What 
from any criticisms, to which the volume may be “ весе“агУ to haptiam, repentance and the forsak- then shall ! do with Jesua who is called Christ ? " 
subject, it abounds in interest and justifies high éx- ™B of sin. " It does not appear that anyone per- asked Pilate, and thought in hia ignorance and 
pectatioua as to the character of the work as a whole aoaded him to be a Baptist. When ha had made up pride of authority that the fate of Jeaua lay in h s 

Charles Haddon Spurgeon came of a Huguenot hle mind “d obtained consent of his parents, hands. Infinitely more for Pilate depended upon 
auceatory, a fact of which he was by no means Spurgeon looked round for a Baptist minister. He hie relations to Jeaua than his skeptical mind had 
eahmned. One of tie name, Job Spurgeon, a Quaker, heard of a Mr. Cantlqw, and walked right miles one guessed If PUete had bqfriended Jeaus that day 
whom Charte» H. believed to have been one of his mornin8 from Newmarket to Ulaham, where he waa hew different it might have been tor him. The love
—-------------  baptized in the river Lark." " If any ask, " aaya of that silent man mjght have been worth to hiffl

•Auiobtofraphy oi Charles И. Spurgeon. Compiles irom his Mr. Spurgeon, ‘ * why I waa thus baptized ? I answer more than the favor of a thousand Cmaara. There 
i* 'n ' Baptist eelfete t*6»”* 1 believe it to be an ordinance of Christ, wu power in that man. who seemed no hriplese and

’ very especially joined by Him with faith in Hie to friendless
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lift Pilate’» name out of the depth», of infamy and 
make it shine a» a star forever and ever. And Pilate 
did not know. One cannot blame Pilate for not 
recognizing Jesus as the Son of God, but what we 
must blame him for is that, knowing Jeans to be an 
innocent and falsely accused man, he did not defend 
him with all the power at hie command, but basely 
yielded to the threat of the Jews and condemned the 
innocent to the cross. If Pilate had followed the 
light he had, we cannot doubt but that he would 
have received more light, if he had treated Jesus as 
an innocent man had a right to be treated, he might 
have found in him his Saviour, JTte question which 
Pilate asked concerning Jesus must press itself oh 
many in this Christian land and in this generation. 
Men must have to do with Him who was crucified 
whether they would or not. He stands before them 
as he did before Pilate, and their attitude towards 
him determines the judgment wherewith they are 
judged.

people who have been reviled and persecuted when 
they have sourit a home under the protection of 
the Stars and Stripes in America. ' • Perhaps it is 
not a question of relinquishing the Philippines, 
perhaps we cannot do so with honor if we want to. 
It may be that the new responsibilities may arouse 
the better powers of the nation and that we shall turn 
our backs forever on the oppression and atrocities 
that have marked our relations to the Indians. It 
is entirely conceivable that such a duty would ie-adt 
upon ourselves, that we should come to have a corps 
of administrators who did not in the least resemble 
the average Indian agents or carpet-baggers or 
foreign consuls, but were intelligent, just and 
capable representatives." But while this is con
ceivable, the Watchman does not perceive any very 
good reason for believing that the annexation of the 
Philippines by the United States would have a 
strong tendency to promote political virtue as to 
methods of administration.

by the wafers of the Sea of Marmots, the Bosphorus and 
the Golden Ного divided into parts. That part on the 
east of the Bosphorus and Sea or Marmora—the Asiatic,
failed Skutari. Then the portion on the___ ________
ia_ divided, the Golden Horn separatee the old Byzantine 
city, called now " Stamboul" and which is especially the 
Moslem portion from the Galata-Pera portion, where the 

the business of the city is done. Gala 
the water, and Perm the residence section, where the 
Foreign Embassies have their offices and where are the 
principal hotels, i, farther up the steep hill.

The " Ного " is bridged thereby connecting Stamboul 
and Galata-Pera. I would like again to emphasize this 
fact that the view of the city from the sea, is one moat 
charming. You cannot possibly think of any location 
that could he more beautiful ; but having said this, the 
most and beet is said. Entering the city, you are ooa- 
■Cantly disappointed. You feel that you have been 
deceived. The moat of the streets ate so narrow, you 
fear your coachman will run over people and you may 
be arrested tor manslaughter ; they are filthily dirty and 
noisy. This is Babe] indeed. What disappointments are 
yours! Yen expected narrow, crooked, duty streets in 
Damascus ; but you are in Europe now, you surely will 
hsve something better. I had not kept in mind that 
the same power, that dominates Palestine and Syria, that 
has crushed out the life and makes of fruitful value a 
wilderness, has its headquarters at the Bosphorus and 
Golden Ного. 1 had not kept in mind that while 
Mahommedanism builds costly Mosques, robbing people 
so to do—white daily from minarets goes forth the cry, 
" G°d is great,"—that it has been and is the foe to civil
ization ; that under its banners it is impossible for a 
nation to keep up in the march of improvements.

For weeks past I've been where could be felt the awful 
dartnese that this false religion brings, where I've 
il» fruits and longed that in ita stead a religion of help
fulness and inspiration might be given and enjoyed ; I 
have seen the blight that for centuries has reeled on 
some df the sunniest hills and vales of earth and I am 
convinced that it ia one of the greatest foes to man’s beat 
interest that confronta a Christian civilization today. 
I would I could live to see the day when the flag that bears 
the crescent was being dragged in the dust. Go where you 
will, where that flag floats and you face a power inimical 
to social and moral progress. I shall be glad when in 
Europe, the power on the Bosphorus, representing 
Mahommedanism, becomes a thing of the past, I could 
pray God to hasten the day, when release from 
tyrant bondage might be given to tens of millions 
of men. Some reading these lines may think me 
prejudiced and may tell me of certain things that 
are to be commended in Mahommedanism but after 
what I've seen and experienced in the pest 
wveke, after noting the fruits—bitter fruits—in lands 
visited I confess to the conviction that as a secular and 
religious power, and it ia both, earth would be a thousand 
times better off if it was wiped out.

Constantinople has from its earliest play 
■idersble part in the history of Europe and Asia, and if 
it were not for making this letter too long I should 
like to refer to some things that make the city interesting 
but I know space^forbids.

As the centre of an Empire, an empire ruling 
millions, it, with its empire and dependencies is ’ 
edly governed. Saltan Hamid II, is no more s tyrant 
than those who have preceded him, but a tyrant be is, 
his power grinds the bodies and souls of men, in the far, 
far Bast—in the land riven by God to hie ancient Israel, 
and I would be pleased to know tomorrow’s sun was to 
shine upon another power, controlling that Empire, with 
headquarters on ” the Bosphorus and Golden Horn." 
Then would men breathe more freely, then might hope 
come to millions, from who* breast hope has become 
well nigh extinct. The world has no n* today for the 
Crescent flag. This is an age of freedom. It fetters in 
cruel bondage. Men ought in view of a compassionate 
Christ, to be growing more and more humane. It 
makes men inhuman, who otherwise might become 
loving ahd tender. But enough ! During 
days’ stay in Constantinople we carefully improved 
our time. We visited many of the mosques and 
within as well as without they are grand. That old

Santa Sophia” with a history dating back to Byzantine 
times, and when it was a Christian place of worship—a 
building to which old and young fled as a last resort 
for protection when Mahmud’s forces gained the 
city and within who* walls thousands met death 
at the cobquerore' bands, a building 
one of to noble columns the blood
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“ Beirut—Constantinople.”
Dear Editor.—Our stay in Beirut was made exceed-
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Л Л Л leaaant through the attentions given us by Rev. 
SB, President of the '* Syrian Protestant College,” 

and other members of the Faculty. We were shown 
through the College, iU class rooms, library and museum ; 
were invited into the President's house, the only real 
American one in the city, where Mrs. Bliss gave us 
lemonade made of lemons from their own garden ; were 
shown through the garden and given roees that for beauty 
and perfume were delightful. Our Presbyterian brethren 
of the U. S. may welfbe proud of such an institution as 
this and ita far-reaching influence will become a great 
factor iu Syria's history in days to come. Then there is a 
medical department connected with the College, and this 
is, perhaps, even a greater boon. We were specially in
terested in this, because one of our party was taken sick 
in Jerusalem and reluctantly we left him behind when 
starting for our long tour through the land and arranged 
for him to come to Beirut and enter the hospital and be 
uuder the medical care of one of the* professors. All 
tho* days of touring we were thinking of our brother, 
and it was with gladness we learned from his doctor of 
his convalescence after a severe attack of typhoid fever. 
With pleasure a few of ns visited hi» room ; 
pleasure waa saddened by the fact of being 
leave him again behind while we pursued i 
ward.

From Beirut to Constantinople, on the Mediterranean 
and other waters, we had delightful weather. Owing to 
calling at different ports we were six night» on the way. 
hut the touching at the* points gave us an opportunity 
to land at Cyprus, Smyrna, and then since the steamer 
is to remain fa this port some hours we lake a train to 

Ephesus, some 54 miles distant, to 
We stood on the spot where once waa 

of Diana, viewed the ruins of the

Editerai Notes.
—At the annual meeting of the Congregational 

Union of England and Wale», recently held in Lon
don, Dr. Gninneaa Rogers, in moving a resolution 
vx pressing the sympethy of the body with Mr.
1 .ladstone in hie sufferings end high appreciation of 
the eminent eervicey rendered by him to hie country, 
read a letter received last autumn from Mr. Glad
stone, In which the aged statesman said :

Although my general health, to uae a well-known 
phrase, ia wonderfully good, I seem indeed—but 
thia la lack of faith—to fear being kept here too 
long. Meantime, a* the day of parting draws 
I rejoice to think how small the differences are 
U-coming na compared with the egreement», and 
how much «mailer they will yet come to be. If God 
in Hla mercy shell take sway from me the filthy 
raiment and grant me the happy change of raiment. "
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-Certain etatementa contained In a despatch from 
Washington, if true, ere of » character to iodnee 
some aeriona reflection» on the pert of that great end 

u reaaing boat of cigarette amokera. It la stated 
that the percentage of rejection*, because of physical 
incapacity, in the 

■ »mrl«n in the present 
greet aa in 1W1, and pkyaiciane who hare conducted 
the ЄЖ

ririt the rite of old 
explore tie raina, 
the celebrated temple
old church of at. John and the mounds of long concealed 
tomba, wandered along a atone quay where ships used to 

in day# when Ephesus had connection with the
of thoae volunteering lor 
, le nearly three times a»

•aa, BOW mile# away from these landing place#. But the 
ruins el Ephesus a 

marking
are too complete to be df t interest,

till*
acquainted with ancient history. It wea satisfying to the 
senti eseuUl pert of our net urea to spend a few hours in 
Smyrna and amid the disappearing rains of Ephesus, but 
beyond thia our visit had nothing specially worthy of

The eee voyage waa exceedingly pleasant, and made 
intensely so because of the historic connection of the* 
waters and shores along which we steam. Now we have 
beautiful views of headlands, and now we pea# close to 
islands that era scattered at irregular interval» on our 
right and left. All along the scenery is constantly 
changing and we are all the time on the far vive lor 
what next. Now we mil peat Tenedoe and now ia *en 
Mount Ida. The tomb# of Achillea and Patroclee are 
pointed ont and seen by the aid of our glasses. We are 
■tiering the Dardanelles when we are startled by the cry, 

overboard." Hastening to the stem we note 
buoys are being thrown to two sailors who are fast 

being tit behind. The engines are reversed, boat» are 
quickly making for the dictant ones, and soon anxiety is 
over aa we aee them brought back in safety.

DxansxXLLXl
The mil up the* «traita to the Sea of Marmora waa 

araelly enjoyed ia the closing hours of un afternoon. 
We note the forts armed with guns of ench a calibre that 
the powers of Europe may well consider ere they make 
an attempt to force the* straits. Now we peas Abydos, 

it where Xerxes viewed hie millions of troops 
into Europe, where Leander used to swim 
lia " Hero"--* feat that Byron, we are told, 

attempted and was successful. How the* armed heights 
on thejAaiatic shore are coveted by some of the European

narcotic were wholly abandoned. But ÜT U rt
while men most, we suppose, be permitted to choose This waa the first Евгореаш town that fell into the ь«ин« 

[for themselves as to whether they will use the weed °* Osmanli. Here was the first rendezvous of English 
Г not, we belie,, that the weltie of society ЖЖЗД 

iperabvely demands the prohibition of the appear. We are on deck the next morning at five, for 
sarette we hsve been told we should be at Constantinople by

" and that tourists ought to see the dty, if they would 
*ett to the beet possible advantage, tor the approach 
from the Marmora See. The morning is delightful. East 

United States to the Philippines, the Boston Watch- the sun drives away the mieuthst at fint we leered 
fl the very men who, a few years would reoUourrira, rad ,

No. were in favor of hounding every Chinaman out £^tJTdty2?to thÜ most 
I the conntry are now for annexing several millions all Europe. It la
' them." While recognising that there ia now g**»4* morning

„і__« . .. ., ... __ * , .. towers, some of them old aa the Byzantine days ; onabroed in the United States s erase for the sntsex- ,*!»<*. costly and grand : on mosduei, by the hundred, 
ation of diktant islands, despite sll the responsibfli- who* graceful minaret», are their special feature, telling 
tira toward their half civilized or bsrbarou. popu-
lattons which inch annexation would Involve, the much of irai splendor in Constsudnopkin connection
paper quoted considers that it may he that the with Its moaqura. rapectily tho* In the old pert of the
Irovidara* of God is putting upon the United State. i, ™ oom, -, you note Ike city ч—i- on
» duty toward tho* remote Island, and «range hills "Opta, to the srater's odge. Yen alaoAa that It ia

3linations say that, outside the ranks of the historicrave aa
. 'garette amokera, there are even fewer rejections
than there were in the days of the civil wer. Bat 
.moeg the habitual nier» of cigarettes, it ia elated, 
the percentage of rejections la about 90 percent. 
Such fada, if they are fad*, are of very aeriona im
portance. No conntiy, whether in view of war or 
■I pence, con afford to permit the forces of Its man

hood to be destroyed after inch a fashion. The 
loaumption of cigarette# which In the United

state ha# become « immense, is rapidly increasing
IU Canada. Judging from observation, 
nippo* there are ten ti 
moked in St. John now as there were five years 

ago. To most men tobacco in any form la more or 
leaa injurions in proportion to the amount used, but 
it is universally admitted that the cigarette ia 
• ipecially injurious, and that tho* who become 
uldided to the cigarette habit almost invariably 
suffer from aeriona weaknraa of the heart. It ia by 
it* of the cigarette, too, that mort young men and 
lioys become smokers. It is * insidiously easy for 
them in this way to Slip into n habit from the power 
of which few hare power to break away. It would 
be an immense grin to this country if the n* of 
tobacco as a

"a
life

that still bears on 
mark of the con

queror's hand. We visited the Museum in the old 
Seraglio grounds, where we found treasures, recovered by 
Archaeologists from Tyieand Sidon and other old cities of 
the peat. We studied columns that in the days of long 
ago had Witnessed remarkable event», climbed the old 
Galata Tower, that once in Genoese days was a strong
hold and defence, and from it obtained another splendid 
view of the City and ita environment» for miles around ; 
we sailed up the Bosphorus to the entrance of the Black 
Sen, and all along the way we note magnificent and costly 

occupied and others vacant ; forts on both 
the European and Asiatic shores* that played prominent 
perte in invasion» and defence* in days long since gone. 
We noted the beautiful summer residences of Foreign Le
gations and of the more wealthy citizens of Constantinople. 
We are rtfired op the Golden Horn to that moaque where no 
Christian ia allowed entrance, except at cost of life, and 
where Sultans are crowned, no not crowned as are 
Christian rulers, but where the sword is girded 
the Sultan becomes the defender of the religion of 
Mahomet. We saw, through the kindness df the 
American Minister, the Sultan himself же he went to his 
mosque for prayer, surrounded and accompanied ton some 
6,000 soldiers and amid the grandest military display I 
had ever witnessed. The* are bat bird's eye glitytwes of 
what was ours while in Constantinople. We left with no 
regrets that we were going away. We longed for free
dom ; freedom to say what we wished, to wnte the truth 
and not fear a censor or prison. The caged bird most 
long for freedom. The light must be sweet to tho* who 
for ж while have been immured in dark new—so with us. 
Once more on the bine waters of the Mediterranean and 
xEgean Sea» we rejoice in a see* of freedom that we 
felt was denied na so long as we were where the Sultan s 
rule could touch as. Palestine, Syria, Constantinople 
are behind na, and with gladness our faces are turned to 
land» of freedom that lie toward* the setting sun* - '

G.O.G.
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“ See how besntiful 
We ih*ll have an abut 
the peae in Mr. Packet 
through a great hole ii 

Mr. Williams then 1 
end across the road to 
looking into the garde
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hire *ot «>іу of reckoning up some oth* «*1 "Yes," шмгі Mabel, “eel I’ll drew the kitty end
mentiooing thee, aperieltthe, «ну night. For inrtaara, «{lalelaluaeytbiag Kitty won't jump ont." 

Went anything thi. morning, ladle.?-' Гга got a alee U foe bed a long гетЙГПяГ taken little, 1 ken to a* "Well thee" eld Edith, “that pro ride. 1er 
tot of crocks for yea to cboo* from ; picked ep e job tot Ood le refresh my memory." rttge, hot that 1*4 the one that', meent, hot hew (hell
ehrap. end whatever yoe hey of! my e*t, yee're rare of " Whet for f aeked hath gem', hmrere, ne menage all the ether thing.? Oh, I'll teU yen; *e 'll
a hergln to-day" "Why, tor leer I ahoetd dt itowe end great*. ***** fori»* Hettto end Orae* to

The " ladle." whom Sam Crook, the pedlar, addreemd hid day, ietteed of remembarleg eed thaohtag M hr eee ride my tricycle aod the other 
eo politely were a conple of hard-working wirea end elt the good one# He he» gleen me. Yen eee I eright he cart, and Hermee eon be her berm," 
mother, who tired le adjoining cottage», and who were, meaning end enytng, ' Whatever ahell we de If thle gem "Yee, end Eugene can ride hie tricycle, end yon can 

1, tidying np their fronts and erchanging neigh- on? We ahell he «boit of hired Welt, 1 g* my draw the ge-cert. That', eooogh It domn't mike»ny
memory iharprnrd. epd then 1 my, * Hew good Oed hie dlgereece whether there'. . 
been 1 We've never wanted yet, end I deal bel lew wr 
shell in future."

Sam Crook's Sermon.
car raid:

1 Well, my aon, wl

"0, father, I never 
life ! There ere no at 
wreda are nearly ee hi 

1 Why ere they «о і 
Becanae they havr 

I suppose Mr. Parker 
any care of them efte 
the weed» nor helped 

" Yes, thnt’e juat t 
•oon be overran with 
rated with the great, 
human garden. Tbla 
and watered and kept 
waste. Children's ml 
mint be tended even 
plants. If yon were 
good ncrrl of know led 
when yon became a a 
wr have juat been k 
one in my garden. 1* 
neglect my garden aa 

" oo, father ; y« 
Parker'S la all overrun 

' Or, my eon, you tl 
ed my aon 10 Mr. Par 
run wild, and hia mine 
with weed»?"

Little Harry made . 
clearly what hi» fathei

over, end one of them 
In tbeenprer.

hourly civilities between whiles.
They paused in their work aa Sam came up, eed owe 

mid, " Went !—I want no endof things. My young ’we. 
ere terrible етикет». Not worm than children mottly 
•re, I daresay, but they do make gap. on the shelve»."

"True, Mrs. Needham, they are pretty muck of • much day, end thing» didn't ge eo ptesaant no they might he' 
doesn't need le he done. We bed

or not when you
reee. only yew

"Oh, 1 know something better then e race," eecleirord 
Edith, under the Impel* of e sudden iaepimtloe. "Let. 
have » dower parade, Ilka the one pope went In."

"That's a gond Idee," returned Mabel, "but when 
crying and vorrowfel faces, wbe. • can we get dower»?" 

too herd on them unlee# they are real careless Then kinder word would have done u will, and been followed “Leaves will do Jett u weO," «nid Horace; "there , 
they have to be made to remember. I bate to me e thing by happy look» end e Inegb. 1 am runwing very abort of lota of baaudful red on* under the true."

"O, goody, goody, goody!" «claimed Eugene, who 
H*e* extremely fond of picking up the bright autumn 

"You will never have e better chance of making » due should never get through If I took the* went, one at » laevea. "1'U help with the dower parade." 
show for a little money than 1 can give you todey," mid time. I catch mymlf looking et s rich men in Me Thu the plan wee formed, and the children burn.,!

" Look here, Mr». Needham, u yon want e whole carriage, and 1 look et my curt, and eomperw hie poettiuo oat rf doors to execute their ретро*. They rather for.
heap of thing», yon might he picking 'em oed whilst Mm. aod mine. I went, then, to be able to believe that Oed got their purpo* lo harry eft* they bed secured the
■noth bethink, her what .hr cannot do without any knew beet when He give him the earrlege end me the help of Hnttle and Grace in collecting nod arranging the

ewt. I went to be kept from envy, to bo willing to welt decoration». It seemed to tike e long while to gettirr
fir* an inspection of the oottegeebelvea far « anew* to prayer when It doesn't come ell at on*, the nnem.ry lean* and He thorn In bunch* oed fatten

a rapid calculation * to what coeld be afforded and what I want to know when to apeak and when to bold my them to the tricycles and wagon» WMle they were bury
be bought; neat a rummage for the promtoed tongue, whet to *T end bow to nay it, so an neither to Gertrude end Phillip joined the party eud of

wheels had M be trimmed, too.
Thee kitty bed to be dressed, sod She was is a contrary 

we've been Hiking .boot, don't we want jut to nek for mood that morning, and et Inn* half an hour was eon

get on better without owe.”

patience ; ! must 
ask foe » fresh stock. I was sharp with the child res to

" Thee my wife says. 'I want

are the children for that, and

smashed ; it meaoe so much money gone and nothing for patience. ’ 
it," ssid Mrs. Booth. " That wee another want, yon see. Bet, dear heart, I

longer."
Then there

thru
bargains in crockery among the contenu of 8am Crook's hurt my conscience nor vos my neighbour, 
cert, eed âeelly a transfer of e portion thereof from it to " Aod when one eeee all these other deily wants that 
the homes о# hie шШШ

" YouII he pleased with yoer things, ladle*," mid 9am, strength lo do right, and trust ? Thee'» a deni of com- «med In arraying h« properly and pemeeding he to «t
« ha pocketed the caah. " I only wiah yen could here fart In jnet getting one verw of Dnrida right into one'» in the dolt', carriage.

your way to bey me* when you hud each a cheep heart : The Lord I» my Shephard, I ahell not want-' So it was rather late when the procemion was finally
let te pick from. It la a jAmmrt to give one'» regular " The ft ret half of the verw would do, « Pent abowa randy to Mart. But even grown people'# processions are

» good penn'orth far every penny they spend, In « ear* of hie: 'He that «pared not Hia owe Bon, but » long while in forming sometimes; ee If this one va
though the* a* tint* when on# ran do bettor then delivered Htm up for oa nil, how shall Ha not with Him somewhat alow lo getting Itmlf together, that only made
other» Mill I oa# my they always ,* an honest el* freely give ne all thing»?1 If only we ha* Christ, It the mo* real,
pene'ovtk frtwn me.

' That'» true. Sam," mid Mr» Booth, “ and that partly There was a lot* on Sam Crook's lace that was 
account» for you keeping your customer» ye* alter year ptoeaant to behold, though the feet** wee ragged and him followed Edith, drawing the go-cert, which wai
People Ilk# to 4*1 where they 

" Thank ye, ma'am," said

Something Be
It I» a desirable thin 

•o live end set that w 
ciety conceived for th 
rocatra of "good form 
extreme» that thorn wl 
«cr of stifling their 
every natural proem 
the* epoetlea of "got 
loud, hearty tough la I 
hence we should smile 
the greatest of phyalci 
intellectual one. The 
grnce of "sneering." 
fined, and in order the 
are told that we must ] 
•te; The "yawn" ami 
called upon to contro 
•bat a gentlewoman or 
one of the* highly-in 
wc must not even do

careful of the* thinj 
Hint team we muet i 
talking. We should < 
«• ill character." It i 
ihould control every It 

Bnt now comm «ion

with Him comm all beside." At length it stretched along the sidewalk. Eugene 
rode first for be insisted upon being "Captain." After

tanned by much exposure to wind end eun.
'• Thank you, ват. You’ve given ne 

partly keep yoer cuetemera, lor all ere not Яке you two. «he bargain. We'll not forget the* other went., will we,
They get carried eway by amooth talk end Itoahy ont- Mr». Booth ?" «aid Mr». Needham,
eldm -epeetolly the yoong eeee—end they get cheated

trimmed beyond recognition end looked like an im- 
bonquet of autumn leaven, nod really didn't need 

any passenger. Then came Gertrude on her wheel. 
Phillip on hia; Horace drawing Grace In the erptem cart; 

Away went Bam after a pleamnt "Good-day, todtoa." Hattie on the tricyde appointed for her; and Mabel
now end again Bet folk» dont like to be cheated twice; He was » poor and Ignorant man In one «en*, hot he triumphantly giving kitty n ride and at the eeme time
* honesty last* and pny. hart, to my nothing of the quiet had learned aooe precious lemon» Mid tried to do tome- bearing aloft no American flag.
conscience. Yoe'ra quite rare you've got all you went, thing tor the glory of hie God whilst be «та» earning Me At fir* they tried to ring e marching long, but it »u
India»?" daily breed. Aed many of M. ceetomera, * they recall- quite difficult to keep time, so the singing waa aoon drop

"Nay, gem, yoe are wrong there," mid Mre. Needhem; *d hia word», felt that a mon gat th* beat things Sam pad and gave piece to Hnrraha ! and other jubilant
" I have got all ! can adord at promet ; but 1 could hâve managed to dlrtrlboto aa he went from ben* to bon*, sound*,
told yoe to begin with I'd no end of want*, sad went of «•*» «be bite of homely wisdom thrown into the bargain,
money came fleet end foremost."

‘ It’s curious, now. toa't It?" mid Sam, "bow every- 
body put. money «rat when you begin to Ulk about 
wants. No matt* bow long a pur* be may here, and 
hew well filled, he can always do with some mere,"

" Vou a* money can supply * many wants. I mid I
had no end of them tbla morning." replied Mre. Need- 1« ■ neither Washington'» Birthday or Lincoln's;

" 1 thought my youngster, were .11 dry shod. end neither Arbor Day nor Fourth of July, nor Christina» nor to be captain now, beam* I'm the old#*" end Gert-
np comm little Jack with bin toe ont of one boi* ; nod Thanksgiving; bnt it waa Betardny, and the children rode exclaimed, "No, I’m captain, becan* I have » real
when I looked I found a hole right through the role of determined to have a grand pende. There were eight of bicycle, and It goes the fastest," and then there wan juat
the other." them, enough, yon am, to form e fine procemion, nod * a confused not*, in the midst of which Mamma Allen

And my Jim had hisknem damn throngh hia knickcr- their agm ranged from font to seven, there vu sore to now and then distinguished the words, "I’m captain !"
bockcn. Rent must he paid regular lo keep » roof over be e diversity of idem « to what would he moat fit and “I'm captain !" “I'm captain !"

head» ; an.! what with food and schooling aod nil the importng. She waa considering whether it would be beat te atop
the other wants, It i« hard to poll end. together anyhow, Fonrof the* children, Edith, Mabel, Horace nod Ви- the children's play nod call them to—that to to *y, her 
to rey nothing of break»** ; " and Mra. Booth thought gene Alton, were the proud owner» of errerai vehicles, (our—when Phillip', whwt became «tangled with
rnefelly of her modest expenditure on Bern'» warm. namely, a go-cart, to which one child might ride, while Gertrude's end Eugene'», end then to an toetant all

" I hare been trying to save up to get my husband a soother w* acting aa Meed ; an expre* cart, capable of tor* ridera toy ou the ground Th# two hoy» began to
new coat," mid Mil. Needham, “ but when he looked bolding four email people; two tricycle», carrying one cry «lend, and the other children tried to helptho* who
at little Jack's boots, haiaid, 11 mast wait. Mary. I
assuage without a coat, for I am not going aweotbeesttog children only. was hart. Then Phillip
yon know. I have my old girl here at home, thank Ood, Two of the children, Hattie and Grace, lived next door, head, end Gertrude complained of an Injured arm.
making the hou* bright enough for any man. I can aod didn't happen to have toys Intended for locomotion There waa nothing aerione, hosier*, only the play bad 
be* to go a bit shabby, for you'll take ee* my thing» Two, Gertrude and Phillip, Hvpd aero* the «treat, and to come to « end.
are cto« and wheto. But we could neither of « bear to ««eh of the* was provided with the mean» of getting Ween't It too bed, that bean* everyone wanted lo be
*e little Jack told up* hear him crying, bean* he eboet rapidly, tor Phillip bad e tricycle aod Gertrude a captain the grand procession wa. spoiled ?—Cbrtstun
had got cold through baring wet feet. We have the rel bicycle, je* like her mamma's. - Intelligencer
children, Mary, end we most deny onraelvw e bit f« The four little brother* end rtetere made Ufa greet
«brirmkm."' ptoe while they were getting oe their hato aod coete. It si. p ■___r.

Aod yon would find H easy, aft* that ; didn’t yon, rtsrtod with Mabel, who wee always fell ef projacta far * “***•
ma'am?" mid Sam. all aorte of amasamanto. " Path*, I don't Яка to goto echoel," mid Harry

" І Ш. My husband to wonderfully kind. He'd deny “Ok "71" rt* cried, "let', get ell onr rabid* cod William, or* morale* ; I wl* you would always tot m. 
bim*lf anything f* the children * та.” hove a ram I" may at boms. Cherim Parker'» father don’t emks him

Bern nodded approvingly. “How oa nef" objactodJMtth, who wee eld* nod go fa sehooL"
"Talking of wMts, now," be sold, " you’ll «cnm me “"*И edentate bettor. "W. have five thing to ride to, Mr. William» toek the little boy by the band, and said 

just rayinga word. I waa remarking bow we all mam m end two of Ike* need at lee* two children to mnnagv kindly to him. " Come, my aon ; I want to rttow yoe
ready to give • Bet ef the wants of oee sort, aed how them, if they 're goto* te kava any toe, aad the* are wmsathing in th. garden. "
*14om we mention the other kind. We want money to only four#! ne." Henry walked into the garden with hia father, who
b*. with, for rent, clothe*, food, fumitora. "Wail. wem-p-M. кШу to tire mratogO todWalcog nntil tire, c£ret . tori in which p«
«dmolüy-no end of thing» crockery among* am, * mid Mabel w*e growing, the Sterne supported by thin branches

,Ll!,e*i?e"Wkhe,ewt' “Se we ma, aad yoe CM dram b* ар I» ye* dell's which bed bewa placed to tire gronnd. Net » weed was
But we bave s loi ef wants besides these w* iristiw, lei es ns did westeedsy." ,«dd Mere* who el- мім-----*k-— th*4r —*■- mar дидгагім tbs welkdoe’t alwny* bring them lo the 49 «o»os wheel* w Be mi nlrirf %Mr rao* sorer* flaAnriw the w

Into. "Btill.it will only

Mamma Allen heard the merry shouts from her room, 
and looked out well pleased to see whet • good time 
the children were haring. Suddenly, however, she saw • 
pense in the grand procession, and somehow, she never 
could tell quite bow, all the small vehicles were snarled 
up together. Then PhilUp wse beard saying, "You've 
been captain long enongh, Eugene, it’s my turn now." 
And Edith cried out in a higher tone, "No, I am going

—Ruth Lamb.
Л .d *

A Grand Parade.
or woman," myi

■Y MARY JOA*HA FORTH.

ham.

Kngtopd, and cannes 
of the "good form" « 
mending talking aeon 
possible to the human 
ІУ advocates erring, si 
singing ae abaolotely i 
ing says the eminent 
body and rouses every 
So excellent to talking 
the bodily exercise 
showing that to Engl 
they cm dispense ini
understood. From eh 
are obtained; the deve 
ed circulation of the b 
eut doctor recommend 
Singing, like wire, і» o 
it« healthful Influence 
movement», m e devel 
useful In defective d 
heart diem*. Of to 
scarcely my too much 
the body frais the etta 

Tear» are put forth 
good health, woman 
benefit from them. T 
•rare, the blood praam 
circulation and moven 
•od the Mtlre muaeeli 
« a good ery. Harm 
t" many саме, perticu 
bell, since, a# he well

1

•piece, end a doll's carriage, supposed to be for imitation had fel ton, and mam me. ran ont to era whether anyone
with a brui* on hia fore-

* * *

"Give sorrow word».
•erailon and qeickeo* 

8ttiling the Impel* 
bâtera, and rtsekeaw 
(art rathe tough, th
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" See how beautiful the* pea* ate growing, my eon. 
We shall have an abundant crop. Now let me show you 
the pea* In Mr. Park*'* garden. We ean look at them 
through a great hole In the fence."

Mr. William* then led Harry through the garden gate 
.nd .croee the road to look at Mr. Parker's pea*. After 
looking into the garden for a few moment*, Mr. William*

Well, my eon, what do you think of Mr. Parker's
pe»*r

" o, father, I never law each poor looking pea* in my 
life ! There are no sticks for them to run upon, and the 
weed* are nearly aa high a* the pea* them eel vea."

' Why are they * much wore than oure, Harry ?"
Recan** they have been left to grow * they pleamrl. 

I 'uppoee Mr. Park* just planted them, and nev* took 
any car* of them afterward. He ha* neither taken ont 
the weed* nor helped Use stalk* to grow light."

" Yee, that’s jute the truth, my eon. A garden will 
soon be overrun with weed* and brier* if it ia net culti
vated with the greatest care. And jnte so it la with the 
human garden. This precious garden mute be trained 
and watered and kept free from weed*, * it wtU run to 
waste. Children’* mind* an like garden bed*, and they 
mute be tended 
plant*. If you were nev* to go to school, aw have 
good teed of knowledge planted In your miad. It would, 
when you became a man, resemble the weed-covered bed 
we have just ben looking at, iateaad of the beautiful 

in my garden. Would you think it right tor me to 
neglect my garden as Mr. Parker neglects hie ?"

" 0, no, father ; your garden is a good one, bnt Mr. 
Parker's Is all overrun with weeds and briers.

" Or, my eon, you think It would be right If I neglect
ed my eon * Mr. Park* neglects his, allowing him to 
run wild, and hie mind uncultivated to become overrun 
with weeds?"

I.ittle Harry made no reply, but he understood pretty 
clearly what hie fathw meant.—The Little Christian.

AAA

The Young People ut»,

Our Juniors.
Lullaby-

Droop, little coverlids, over the blue.
Little white coverlids fringed with gold ; 

Mother arms swinging you,
Mother voice singing you,

Mother love clasping you fold

he kitty and 
■p out"

Bottom,
Kindly address all communications for this department 

to Rev. G. R. White, FdirviUe. St. John.
<

for
■aid:at hew shall 

il you; we’ll 
one of them 
the express

jh * Л
B. Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—June b.

A Glimpse of Glory, Rev. 21 : 22-27.
The writer is describing the New Jerusalem as the 

future home of the redeemed. We must not loee sight of 
the fact that the language is figurative, and yet the 
figure will fall short when the picture becomes a blessed 
reality. The Bible makes a free use of earthly things as 
types sod symbol* of things spiritual, heavenly and 
eternal. The size of the city has been given. The 
foundations end walla and the great street described. 
The glory of the old city was the magnificent temple, the 
pride of the Jews, a wonder to the heathen, but here in 
this New Jerusalem John saw no temple therein, a mar- 
velloue omission. Here on the earth we need temples, 
places of worship and special seasons for worship. In 
the ultimate home of the redeemed the just made perfect 
will need no temple ; they will need no Sabbath, as one 
day out of seven for worship. Present with the Lord 
and made like unto Him. All the tftne, however spent 
hi service and worship, will be a continuous Sabbath. 
This Sabbath will have no end, end the immediate 
presence of the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb will 
fvrnish all the temple needful.

The dty will not need either enn or moon to shine 
upon it. Will these present lights be worn ont and cast 
away? We do not know, This is revealed, heavenly 
conditions will wot be the same as earthly conditions. 
John Baptise spoke of J 
light of men. Jesus used the

■:

on fold.
and you can 
1't make any 
ЮІ when you

Rest, little golden head, on mother’s breast ; 
She will watch over you while you sleep. ' 

Dream of her loving eyes,
Dream of the starry skies ;

Mother is guarding you while you sleep.
ltd

by, lullaby, little one, sleep ;
■light end daylight fade in the west.
Mother is holding you,
Mother is folding you 

Safe in the heart of her while you rest.
—Rose Hart wick Thorpe.

Lull*Ition "Let's 
tin.”
"bet where

Sun

ace; "there11
Л Я Л

A Boy's Diary.Eugene, who 
ight autumn more carefully than the choicest

A mother describee in the Interior how she came to 
look upon the rubbish in her boy’s drawer as his un
written diary and the basis of his autobiography. She 
said,to him one day :

" My son, your bureau drawer is full of rubbish. You 
had better clear it out."

drea hurried 
ay rather for- 
l secured the 
irrunging the 
lUe to gather 
m and fasten 
icy were busy

Yes, that would be his great delight. So we began.
" This horseshoe is of no use.’’
" Oh, yea, it is. I found it under grandpa’s comcrib,

and he let me have it."
" These clamshells you’d better break np for the hens." 
" Why, mamma, I got them on the beach, you know

4 their

1 la a contrary 
lour was coo
ling her to «t

as the Hght of the world, the 
figure respecting 

John the beloved beholds Jesus, the 
”Lamb, as the all-sufficient light of heaven. The nations, 
■ that is ell nations, Gentiles as well as Jews, will walk in 

this light. The kings of the earth do bring their glory 
into it. All there is of royal power, wealth and beauty 
will be there.

The gates will not be shut st eventide for there is no 
night there. The getee of the old dty were dosed st

Here there 
peace end safety. Night 

rosy be need as e symbol of darkness, the time when 
thieves and assassins specially prowl, seeking prey. No 
night there, no darkness, nothing to threaten. Whether 
there will be any arrangement to mark off the pi—gu of 
time we cannot say. The gates are represented as wide 
open to admit a perpetual flow of the treasures, the glorv 
and the honor of the nation» into the City ai God. Read

last !"
" And this faded ribbon. Burn it up."
" Oh, no ! That was our class badge for the last day 

of school, and I went to keep it.”
" Here is that old tin flute yet ! Why do yon heap up 

such trash ?"
" That is a nice flute that Willie gave «ne two Christ

mases ago. Didn’t we have a splendid time that day ?"
" Well, this bottle is good for nothing."
" Oh, yes, it is. That ia the bottle 1 need for ж bobber 

went fishing at Green’s lake. A black bass

m was finally

this one was
lat only made Something Better than “Good Form."

It is a desirable thing to be in "good form”—that is to 
m live sod act that we shall not violate the laws of so
ciety conceived for the good of each of ns. But the ad
vocates of "good form" have, of late, been going to such 
extremes that those who heed their mandates are in dan
ger of stifling their impulses and thereby thwarting 
every natural process of good health. Laughing say 
these apostles of "good form" ia not in good taste; the 
loud, hearty laugh is boisterous, and therefore vulgar— 
hence we should smile. In other words, what ia one of 
the greatest of physical pleasures must be made a purely 
intellectual one. The same in the more homely ieflul- 
gence of "sneezing." It should be tabooed; it is not re
fined, and in order that we may not snee 
arc told that we most kern to control the 
ate; The "yawn" and "stretch" are other things we are 
called upon to control. It ia not, <of. course, supposed do—"with the statement that nothing unclean, nothing
that a gentlewoman or gentleman bred would do either 
one of these highly-invigorating things ip public. But 
we must not even do them in private. "The well-bred JJS*tiiatT§ 
man or woman," says a "good form" authority, "iaas all ♦»««# is 
careful of these things in private ps he is in public.’’ redeemed,
Even tears we mast check. The 
talking. We should control our talk, "its length 
as its character." It would almost seem as tbo 
should control

But now comes 
England, and 
Of the "good form 
mending talking
possible to the human body, be goes right on and strong
ly advocates crying, sighing, yawning and shouting and 
singing se absolutely essential to the best health. Talk-

%

alk. Eugene 
Aain." After 
t, which was 

like an tal
ly didn’t need 
1 her wheel;

night for protection, to keep out when
pulled that bottle away under water Г 

Then the mother thought that to destroy th 
cal relics would be to obliterate pleasant memories.— 
Harper's Round Table.

histori-
e express cart; 
•; end Mabel

Jh Jh Jh 
Not to be Pumped.

A —all Scotch boy had been summoned to give evid- 
• gainst his father, who was accused of disorderly 

conduct in the streets. The bailie began to wheedle

timethe

ig, but it was 
sea soon drop- 
>ther jubilant

as e commentary epoa the whole lesson the 60th chapter
in public we 

in priv-
y depict theof kaiah. It is possible that the leeeou 

beginning of a long Millenia! period with Jeous reigning 
as King with Hie mints upon the earth. The lemon

him:
" Come, my wee mon, speak the truth, an’ let ns know 

all ye ken about this affair."
" Weel, sir," mid the lad, "d'ye ken Inverness 

Street?"
" I do, laddie,’’ replied bis worship.
" Weel, ye gang along it and turn into the square, end __ 

croee the square—”
" Yea, yea," mid the bailie, encouragingly.
" And when ye gang across the square ye turn to the 

right and up into High Street, and keep on up High 
Street, till ye come to • pump."

"Quite right, my led; proceed," mid his worship;
" I know the old pump well."

" Weel," said the boy, with a look of infantile sim
plicity. " ye may gang and pump it, for ye'll no pump

i.’’—Baptist Union.

om her room, 
t в good time 
ver, she mw s 
low, she never 

were snarled 
Ting, "You’ve 
ny turn now. " 
*io, I am going 
eat," and Gert
ie I have e reel 
there was just 
ІІчятж Alien 
I’m captain !"

that maketh or doeth an abomination or a lie shall enter
Wide opea gates bnt tin and everything that ia 
shut ont. A kw of divine attraction drawing 
good and pure and holy, the same kw repelling 
of an opposite nature. The great roll of the

written there ?

4

with regard to 
* aa wall

It would almost seem * though we 
event impel* we poms*.
1 es .long one <4 the greatest physician* inrâsssaas

V white and fair, 
His Kingdom, 

written there ?"

On Pffi®.In the Book of 
Is my

J. T. Вітано*.
* * *

Adjective end Noun-

тттж* тжшт.

the bodily exercise «* do» s quiet person, eutiteic* i* next to impossible to shake the nonn entirely froe from 
showing that in England lawyers end orators feel that the adjectire which has be* attached to it A temperate

sr^inSrzsSi ‘-^et*■*«?-*■ *■? 7*°< 7””,h
are obtained; the development of the lungs and in crew- Juet g°ne by, will not rid the month of its reputation for 
«1 circulation of the blood. Especially does this emin- being blustery and tempestuous. The adjective baa been 
ent doctor recommend shoutings* hmlthfnlfor children, welded to the noun, and it will take a long time for the 
Singing, likewise, Is commended, and moat strongly, for 
it* healthful influence on the emotions, on the respiratory 
movements, as a developer of the lungs, and especially 
useful in defective cheat development and in chronic 
heart dkeaaa. Of *

be best to stop 
t k to say, her 
atangkd with Л Jh *

Charlottetown leads. It will 
raise a club of thirty ; have 
choice of books offered May 
18, and send a representative 
to the International Conven
tion. The man who reports 
this successful work closes 
his card : “ Yours for Buffalo.’’ 
He deserves the trip and we 
congratulate him upon earn
ing it There should be many 
others. A return ticket to 
Buffalo for a club of thirty 
new subscribers.

mian
boys began to 

help those who 
bet her anyone
I* on hie fore- 
injured arm. 

ly the pl*y had
noun to get rid of it, whether the adjective was ever 
really correctly applied or not. We should be earful 
whet we say against others, lest that ill reputation which 
we give them ehonld continue to abide long eft* they 
hare ceased to deserve it.—Sunday School Time*.

AI А» Л

e wanted to be 
led ?—Christian

- irrrl. **y too much in commendation. Beery pert of 
body feels the stimulating effect of s hearty laugh. 

Tear* ar* put forth 1* th* moat precdoo* elements in 
good health, women and children especially deriving 
benedt from them. The nerve teuton ia relieved with

the

The еоні in its highest sense ia s vast capacity for God, 
tiare, the blood pressure within the head k lessened, the It k like a curions chamber added on to being, a Chamber

with etoteic rad contractile wall, which can be capped, 
of. .«JTcrT ^ rJZSStoS. b—lthfa^effect with God * its guest, inimitably ; bnt which, without
hi many caao* particular!, with women ana Dr Camp. God. shrinks and ahrivels until every vestige of the divine

' tons ehonld re- ia gone, end God'» impreaeion i. left without God’» apint.
Nature has he revenge upon neglect ee well aa upon

,’’ said Непу 
always let ms 

ee't make hist

hand, end said 
it to show yoe SSsæ?stilling the Impale* is simply to tern amt becks pa 

"ore. sed she knew what she was about when she

extravagance. Mian* with he is * mortel a ain aa
la father, who 
la which pea*
thin branche*
ot a weed wa*

the walk

abu*.—Непу Drummond.
* A* *

An editor «I a dinner table, being «bed if he would 
”*'• take sen* podding, replied in a lit of abstraction.

’’owing to p erowd of pth* matter,
Mf

we are uasbk to find

■ ...

•i
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2/yfa«* u# Foreign Missions. Л Л

мегоми ; іаЄ no fcrtl many ills of «boa » report (bare U time enough yet. for (be books do eof clora *niil

igtbi ЬоЯ^ІгіЬга!*ТьІе1Іа rmth ïwwrrariïiobèi These pledgee ahouM be Met direct to th« Trrasurn iA 

MU 1 •*•”.*•.** *5Ü !W *"*» М‘-к» Bo“'1 «-'У. ЬУ » dole* can b,

SïSlLid25T t2^«S«TiDL505rX^ £ *».TM ЛГ^.ЇГгГУпУ X Truling power In Indin ; bat Any ira not qualified on “**■ •”*•* ptodgasform no purl of «bit in popularly 
accouetof tbolr iummialhy. An 11 In tin rainy satire kmroirae'Convention Fund,'and to ail fslrnerasbould 

»«n tone ron fun. fb**!*•"? *"«■<"? «** ■* dlnpymb..^ embu roganUd aaanypsrtof thnt - fund- -h.Uo.vr,

nETra'S.ir'^xafit* SmmS^sîSÛpS! 2:s:s5SKar:'—- asjaggjgstR1» "
ddd J. W. Mnnn.no, «Uc-y.Trann. F. M. И

«Hi ri<_ ft, M B. in*IndU tbnGospel Lot them turn to reverence nCromwiu ran, wage U> ". П. pun rani holy Ood, nod to lorn tbnir country nod tbolr
Tbn Id. Nn—oorabn Mlnnion Bond in to bn non- {иіі—nn nod tbnn tbny -Ml bn able to bora self-gov 

grain toted on twin* tbn drat InptUt wwnntnntiee of enraient. nn bee our Canada. If it -ran not tbU hop.
not kind tm in exCtonra in tbit plncn. lapttot Iran- In on hearts, w. would fora tornmnin in IbU land; bra
at гага і» iraW інИ leiiurad, we know,

On Jan. yd, і***, with tbn lid of Mm. Con, ProrlnoUl „. rti „чеге'еі .і,, —-
^'ьйьіГх’Ї^ЛІЛ bon**nen*1 nêraïrad1 loTrreu* »•* hU •acc«“'v* ree "
Iran. Out mottage ira bold from boon* to boon*, on And wo Ion* no for tbn tin*, whin HU Kingdom nbnll 
tbn mood eendny nftnrnoon in nub month, oral nl- come In Indin—in Bobbin wn «min our сум to m 
though tbn amrabera nr. nenttnrad, ynt tbn mooUnfn nr. morning breeketb. Vrn wn look for tb. owl. W. know 
mlîaïtoaded nod U U ardent і hot tbn intnrnot U (nil tbnt we nn nnnt to Individual», nod although our work open doom, or 
leg. Wn bopnnnd pray thnt nn wn labor tor tbn nvongnl- yet atom, no nranU, ynt tbocn who born bran in tbo conn- or lb* burdens and land of our Unroic mimionnrir. 
iutiou of tbn heathen In Tnln*u loud tbnt our own nouln try .Ion* Umn ira bopnful^nn tbny noU the cbnngM. all pUad for nun and meut for tbn rracun of lb. Ion 
way be grantly bleated led that wn may non nanny work- When we took it tbn work in lit Immunity we feel 
.rt «Und up to work for Ood bora in our bom land, like raying with loraodah. " limn child,*’ bet urban we 
Wn have a Cannon from tbn map of nerd, twianiou fields, look to our Ood wn boar him my "Bn not afraid 
11 every шrating, nod era making a npneUI atudy of the jar. ■ : 4-10, Pray for nn that wn may eprak what bn 
bluillpamu find Mite Newcombs baa written us a very wnnu un to npnak, and do what he want, un to do A
rntrrsstleg letter nad wn hope to krap up a regular week ago ten wm baptised. ТЬІ» така» the number lb. world and preach the guepel to every erratum.' I1..1 

rrnpoudenie with her nad by thin meant wn nball about forty-five for the lent three menthe. TW» Imran I» the pUiorat of command». It mean» on poraon.iu
£**• '-“Г SUSa Tkê «to^£X«'Xl#toto " °“,n* «•» P™**»1 God bra
renaît will become mere and mom Internet*!. The wtoemfj? otoera Іогвїїґутг. У ‘ now, umjueatiooably, for the drat time in the спіши,

». (fear that thin letter will not be very interratlug, bnl removed out of lb. way every obatacle lo the ioimr.l 
an I uprn mort about yon ferbapn I nball improvo-giva evangelization of the world, and given to the church

" “rWU^mgaH «omit* .lowly I have bran alteram- -**«.—*»'«» SfÜL
lue to teach 1 Sunday School claw for Arne month» pranebln* the goapel lo the world. The whole world i> 
Now we era beginning to understand each other quite open and accmribU physically, geographically, poilu,- , 
won, and I want lo a& yon to pray that each one of my to the goapel mataengers end waiting for them '"The
claw may be converted. Thane era tbolr name and ear- church baa the roannn, the maneuver, and the nromiw
tail тип among yon may pray for a certain one here; ... T. “ , * ’ “ promira
Munggsna, ana P. BuramnT two bright Brahmin girl, of «*‘ka aplrit at her command, and .rams danger,,,,.;, 

Thi. i. Mnwda, nrnvwiww ami ». і шАі. the nrimd аЬопГіеи, botk are married. They ire quHi wealAv near lo Buffering eeilpae of faith and blight of life l«
Thti I. Monday nrarnia* and an I writ, the and pmd but the Lord canjtake thin away and put a cauae of her failure to avail her naif of them, in fulfilling

and «nxioun talk of the beggars at An goto coraw to me. rawra of sin and a longing tor miration in their berate. ^ .rmt led pnmi„ -1-1— Chri- jt w,llin„ ,or*
1 am going out that I may an and toll you what they BamaU U an orphan, a pretty, though liera little thing. * . *
look like today. The, krai .11 bra. mraUto rit la lira. * *• *ort quick to Ira» “"TV* «I. emnud VAo mmmg
,m ал.\і ,h. ,™a u_ , verrai and baa 1 home where they mem to want to hear bar leaders will rink the rrapoosibiUty of holding hickon either ride of ‘be road Mr« Cbuechill the Orapel. Karim. Ua Httie jewel, full of activity and or of hindering the onward movement. He demand»
about randy to give them each 1 cupful of rira, bat Brat Urawa ter verse accurately. Bsridra Aera, three, gelectid
she pointed out to me some of the worst агата. There Metyetio, Oavaramma and Bara are from Chririlan ,. , ------ ----------------------------- -----
waa one .roman with elephantiasis, bar feet and leg» so knmia Two, Mntyello and Oavaramma have been bap-
ssiollai that in one place tha Ala warned to have karat I babeve tlm Lord ^aa put it into my heart to aok you ІІППІІІ'А D I
and the red Arab wa» showing There wme several to pray tor then». I shall pray too and watch for the ІПІІІІІГС DIUUU
lepers, one great large man, so alBieted, bad Ml fast Irait and will report. Oh that they were all sljjaing Я
wrapped up in rags, another's Ain looked »a If It had Tbonaaitda of cures of СмруаХ) sleg
been dusted with floor, this waa the affect of leprosy. tokra!malm?your midst, and may our Jriugf so unHad ««“loi* «oeen, boils, pim- вСГОТШCl
In one place there were about thirty children with their he a Marine to * ill. May we be better soldiers for pies, eruptions, salt rheum and other manifestation*
spindling arm. and their ribs could eerily be traced our king. Pray for me ofton that I may know my |mpare blood prove the great merit of Hood1,
^Йм^ГмТЇЇЬТтЗйїГ«^кГ2*У^,Н|га1Пй». anyway, -The Sarsaparilla M « blood purifier. The blood is A.

Mrs. Churcbilt's policy waa to keep them all ranted joy of the bord is your strength." Neb. * : to. life. It feeds the nerves and all the bodily organ. ;until AetadgirauTO. Kvidrat^bTÂ. «-da I ... . . F therefore it must be rich, pure, and nourishing.
XT“wb"^“rarf-X“m^.7'akA^ їй. oSTîTX. МАИ“ M K Hood-а Sarsaparilla make. It ro, tmd In Al. way it

mean either thank you or please. It ie a trying day. K curai disease and builds tip toe health. No other
r‘ïïvnot.,h*v<! * ^ "et »P*ri f” the beggar, we would * * * medicine possesses too curative powers peeulia, 1»
bebethered every (by. and even so they often eome Amounts Bwrivrd hv Ae Traramur of the ». IL M. U. - — -- вга—га
№ÆtS5ÏÏ^.ÎeïïS; bom May І2А to May 2ІА. H Ond e 8аГва'
and so little can be given them that we wonder how they Clyd<Rivtr, F M, la 50, H M, #1.501 Midglc, H M, g 
live. Many of these be* from house to house in Ae #3 ; River Hebert, Million Band, toward Mr. Morse’s
town ; but it takes 1 long time for them to collect raiary, fa ; Dock town, F M, fa ; Homeville, F M, І1Л3’; The brat — fat feet the One True Blood Purifier. Bold
enough for 1 meal there, because one person rarely gives Parant*, F M, #10, H M, fa.80 ; Tekkali Mission b- druerisLs. Oet Hood's end onlr flood'smore than twenty grains ol псе-thiy just pick ш> a liowra, «R ; Haiti., tri church, PM. f6.HM.f3, towurd ^ -----------
hula wiA their finger tips It ie a wonder bow they Tekkali building, f 10 ; Canard. F M, ft.30, H M, fj-jo ; Hood’s Pilla °™ Adlgsstlon, biltuu..
Uvs. When I came to Bobbili on the thirtieth of tori River Hebert, F M, fa.17, H M. 68c, Tidings, roc. 1 lwu ■ r,m гага, eoratlpetlon. 2* cent.
December, the number of beggars waa about fifty, but Report 3c ; Tekkali Mission Horae, fa ; ChartoUefcown
the lamioe has increased the number sadly. PM, fs .40, H M, fy.ao, Mtoeion Bend, F M, fit»;

d^n-p11™ M ggsâ9b№ViftSsaftS; BAPTIST BOOK ROOMacarcely any change, and the people have been paying toward Mias Newcombea salary fj.so ; Cape Tormentine. ual 1 1VVV1H
between two and Aree times the ordinary price. We F M, f3 ; Windsor, e member of W MA B, Tekkali Halifax N в

of no death. « the direct reralt of Ala trying mo- building. *3: Three Mlle Plein», reach of cosmtn. .

вїгвййгї irs’zi Hs^iaisSfR.Vb.Wb и *•,oUowlee ^Boow ,w seb“u
tot. off by them selves eating raggy. This aa it ie randy H M, *3 ; Lawrencetown, Mtoriou Baud, rapport of 
tor era looks like 1 peaty greyiah brown gruel. They Mabel Beatrice Held, f 13 ; Chlpmen, P M, fa.bed it in Utile black clay pou, and 1 thought of the boya Amherri, P. О. B. 313. Maav Em,
and gtrto at home, and wondered what they would do if Tree». W. B. M. U.
they had nothing else to eat. I cannot tell you bow л л л
thankful I have been for the privilege of having bran * * ' *

.“üTitfflî Foreign Mission Board.
sate йи-ï -°™ *v «* “cw“v-

w^i,n^n lifL1 *rriI5d-,u Bni S’* "3 At the Convention which wrabrid In Berwick. H. 
ьЛаХ SL to«,ÏST^Ü^* «d m Ae N. B. Convention, bald m Hatfield'. Peint,
now is besutifnl, the rice fields are one great stretch of 9”it* » number of brothers and silsri gave pladgas of '* 
glorioos peen, tod beyond are the blue bills rising fc.oo each, toward the support of Roe. R. R. OnlHaon 
SntZSEd bW a^ t^ahitT^i^w^lSSrlli Tkmt not for erne year, bat ware to contina.

'often seen floating about making thé picture one of the M *oe* ** Mr‘ OwlMeoe remained on the Raid, as a 
rarari beauty. It reminds one of Bishop Hebei's Bara, miralou worker, and as long aa the pimraa making Ae 
•' When every prospect pleurae," etc. The whole 
try seems to be in a morn unsatisfactory state. The 
plague to «rain gaining ground to Al Wem. During . ■
Angnm and September a cbm was tardy found, bra raw ”

■poet ton to Iwd*» era* dally to Berahuy

> W. B. Ms ил
MOTTO roe Trig VUAe;

" IF1/ on laborer1 together with Cod." 
Contributors to Ala column wifiptoara 

W. MAUriiriO, 17* Wentworth Btraet, Bt. Join, H. B.
* * 4»
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the naturel. 
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comet arty
UtthaS>il 
AYER’S 1 
the feel ви
dtctng orft 
ft encooreg 
tbnt of ви 
grey or fed

put In words the urgency of Foreign Mlaiont, 
or the greet nans ef their deltas on every bellewr 
Whether H be the love of Christ for Ae heelben 'Ills 
Inheritance' (Pa. » :B) or Hie glory through ua (John 
41Я; 17 і to. ) ov Hie direct command five times raprai-d 
(Acte іЛ; Jobe total ; bubo 14: 47, fifi ; Mark 16:15 . 
Mott: 1* : it, to), or the worth of • single soul, or tin 
moral rule of the heathen, or their vast numbers, or the 

fell ability to give them the gospel

I

ft

if the

‘ Christ require# thst we shouM give tbs gospel to the 
world Immediately. His comuwud Is: *0o ye Into mil

officers ere : РгетіеШ
Mrs. I. D. Appleby 
Fray fra ua that Ala ' ‘ Utile oee may 
lia lafiueece fall both at home and abroad ; Cod's 
belli up. and his name be glorified.

Your, to the work,
Mes. C. R. Miu.ee, Cor. Bra'y.
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G. Id. Peck, 
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hope to see a ; 
the churches,
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mittee of Amu 
Pastors, Readi; 
m., Social S< 
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Meeting, Addi

Lord's Day. 
Services; 11 1 
a p. m., Bible 
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parllla

Circular Latte
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to a. it,
BStiliS
Report o< c<
UraTra’I
Grande

Creaceot Library—60 volumes Pully Illuatmte,! 
Royal Library—30 volumes. The choice of ano volume» 

Guaranteed first-class 1 Ligne 
chrarnuLibrary—50 volamee.

The Star Library abinea (or all.
Primary Clam No. 1—30 volumes. 
Hlnatrutad. Mrs. Bradlev, Wilbur and Kimirdy 

era the writera Grand.
Primary Clair No. a—30 votâmes.

Cootatoa 441 ptettuua. Thera, too, an grand 
The Crown Braira—6 volumes.
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m Uto report 
they have say 
claims special 
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thouglil»tome ie brimful of pure, elevating 
end toapirattona "—Central Baptist 
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benefit of all L
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geo. A- McDonald,
Sec’y-TrtA*

tou do*, end there era 
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pereclon, then rich sod abondent blessings 
will most sorely come to os.

TjheJffeaith 
of the Affair

H. Saunders.
Cb'men Com. of Arrangements. 

Yarmootb, May n.

That Rounded Curve.The York end 8nabmy Co. quarterly 
alerting will convene with the Temper»net 
Vile Вертім church on Friday, June io. 
at 7.300. ». P. B. Seely. Lie., will preach 

introductory sermon ; Her. W. D. 
ter, quarterly

it сіма until

Traaaurer ,d 
oing can he 
ad Who has 
ia popularly 
Irneaa should A 44 Fit-Reform" coats 

are moulded into
the

ььіьмььшль*. іИк» ^ÿfcjesüsstaih.»-.
<Ac nalurtl secretions decrease/ v/hen yt«d. Цдигцгіу cou h rente rjo p. tn. 
As hoir becomes dry, splits *t Ai “b" «f_qn»»t*»iy meeting will
ends end comes out Acomblngi token 
(ht flou disappear* and {ht htirbe~ 
comes gray or faded. At tUhsIth of 

hurts Invested. The success of 
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR Is due to 
At fact Att tt restores the katr-pro- 
d’jclng organa to Aetr noterai vigor.
Я encourages and promotes theseert-
ttene of At heir folUcteS. end thus The neat eewdoe at the Gut .hum West 
gray or fadedhak regains tts originel District meeting win be Ьеиг id. v > in 

cater, now gimoA Harbor, OB Tuesday. June 71b. for The
begins, and fast too- P«rpom °f rmraeci-q tb -«k « the d.

dm Є^еШ» ааваеОП, Al sealSі re U rtswrta..

on Lord's Day 
Ihebnaf-

the shape of chest, 
shoulders and collar, 
by hand stitching,wl I h 
needle and thread.

0* Cheap “ Custom 
Jniade,” and all other • 

“Beady made ” cloth- 
L Ing is merely pressed 

into a semblance of - 
this form, with a hot 
flat Iron.

whatsoever.
(dgea kiurlly
ut# direct lo 
Mender» mid

We earnestly hope that 
will send me

y cherches 
seen errs and pastors.
C. ». Babtow, вес'у-Тгеаа.

the The blank statist tea! church letter forme 
have gone owl to the Clarke of church.». 
whan Ailed up mail to the clerks of associ
ation. Gao. A. McDonald.

Halifax. May 14.

I. V. M. В

go Mission., 
•ry hellevrr 
heathen ‘liis 
fh aa (John 

repeat .I 
Mark iA:it ; 
tool, or the 
a here, or the 
11 the gospel.

A

4
is the last treat tin 

before the Hast era Л asocial ton meets It ia 
daatrsable that all churches in the district

)
"lheveeseé

be well represented. Delegates will 
от Monday lo be pee—nt et e пресів 1 ser
vies U»et eWnleg 1» the cLwrcb An tu 
t«чeating prog remote is being prepared.

A. O. Coi.no*wk, gee'y.
Reel Harbor, May 19

jiyers
jffatr

One, being linen 
stayed throughout, 
taped at l he edges 
and trorked into con 
cavity by silk stitch

ing, keeps tie shape 
while the cloth lasts

The other loses its 
form the first day it 
is worn.

There is a little dif
ference in the cost, 
but an enormous dif
ference in the wear 
and appearance of 
these two kinds.
“Fit-Beform” brand 

and makers’ price in 
left breast pocket of 
every genuine F.-B. 
coat.
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gospel to 1hr 
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mure.' That 
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sod God lie. 
he ceetunr. 
as itntaedi.il.
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I lbs work id 
hols world is 
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■ them. *Th, 
і lbs promise 
і daagcrou.it 
si Of life be- 
I, in fulfill:!!* 
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Who Among 

holding hick 
demand. ■

N. g Kastrru Associai itm. sud I he Bun. 
day School Convention and II. Y. V. U. in

Vigor «ММПІМІ l berm Kb, will coewee with 
Um Hotel Mid^k chun b el Midgtc, W#M 
morwleed Co., H. H on the following dey» 
і* J el у eest t# wit. the Hu mi* y School

Ьвмаяв SKT^r^7dLw,^ jïmT
Ef V r B, an Monday, the tSth The hour.
WSTANT, Wwsnt. fs *•>’*5* ” типи*. together

aW sH IdÉaNiss eoeoaraing travailing 
be HMuMMid bier 1*

(be AM* VISITOR 
F. W. Knurmom. Clerk, 

teck ville, Nf !.. May Mk> Notices. Jt
.J2T ЦМУ* CO**‘r' В gnartcrly д|| ||шм ^ rKfom ^wmling fhs
ÎHhïK rod G^TSha ^iTcZSir "‘•'‘«•"‘J
п!іЙ'„тгДп!:!і’ “,p ”■ wemrero

F. W. Раттежкіп, Sec'y. tk*

The 6jfd aaaaion of the Albert Co. Bsp- 
list Quarterly meeting, will he held with 
the Valley church le 
Tuesday In June, at до*
uata, Bar. I, B. Coiwc

The Cartels*, Victoria aad Made week. 
Counties quarterly meeting will meet with 

Burry oe the let **“ HjirtgoonjindglciiBiowt Beptlstchurch
war Slier Z'l" P m., Rev RM, Atkinson presell 
mnrrsdce Bret sermoe. Ssturday evening s publicтттштшшme cnurcnc*. w paper on Education. Ssbbelh p. m. ad-

n-„n c—as M dresses on Sebbelh School Work, B. Y. P.
LMweon ecu., меуїз. SCL JTTreas. v. and Aid Socieiiee. As there is business

la the provisional ve^ delir,bf, that a Urge atteudal.ee of
Star day! aw.—to o’clock. Social Bcr- SnUte" ,hd ,rom„th=

гісжГго75’, Organization^Repoet'of Com- Ь,Д^. Тноа Todd. В«'у.Тгма. 
milice of Amusements, Reception of New Woodstock, May 21.

Rrodi^ Church Letter. ; J.30, p. Thc N g Wertern AlMd.tion mett, 
Churt±Lrtt^V? m Pn^t with the Milton Baptist Church iu thc town

НлЕЕлЕ^™ sssraaErsüÿvsrtfe r v “stnrdsaKruirb
ÎTm^BIbL Sc£m «“a, 00 or before thc soth day of June;
draaecaj 7 p. m., Maas Missionary Meeting. Madhr'SKm”1' ** рг0Т’<1в1 Ьк 
a 'ÎT'XÜÎioSd t; « Tw: H. To.ee., Ch. Clerk.

Circular Letter. Beading of CbcofiT Let- 4-”' Vannooth.

Srhoola: 7_p. tn., Report on Foreign Mis- Sundsy, June j—10,30 a. m., Bac- 
•iowa and fBsrnawna. calaureate sermon by the President, Alvah

Tuesday.—9 s. Y. P. V. Services ; Hovey. LL. D.
so e. m., Bepert no Banofotioes, Appoint- Monday, Jane 6 sad 7 —Public Eesmin- 
msnt of Delegates to other bodies ; ,p. in., étions from Monday 1.30 p. in. through 
Report on Temperance ; 130 p. m., Final Tuesday, In Col by Hall.
Report of Committee of Arrange lu eut» ; Tueedey. June 7.—7.30 p. m.. Addreame 4 p. m.. I'ufiosabad Bualneea ; 7 p. ni., by Dr. Mathnnirl Butler, President of 
Report on Home Missions, lucftsdine Cnlhy Uqleeritty.
Crawle Ligne and North West. Wednesday, Jane 8 —10 а ш., Buei

The chabwsen of nnmmltteaa will planes Masting of the Alumni Association ; 11.30 
thaaa aeraeeawaswm and ha prepared ». m., add rr ear a before the Alumni A mom 

ta report at the hone named; end when etlon by Rev. Frank Rector, of Fitchburg, 
they have say dense la their report which Маж ; 3.30 p. at, meeting of the Beckoe 
claims special eltewllne they still he es- Historical ftodety ; 4.30 p. m., Devotional 
pnetad lo edeet a speaker to open the die- Addreee by Rev. Rdwenl Judaoa, П D , of 
cueetoe. The several Boards win kindly New York City ; 7.30 p. m . Addreee hr 
errange for the platform meeting» held la Prof. Albion W. Small, H D , of the Uni- 
their behalf, serf at the aa til eat dale poa- vanity of Chicago Claaa meeting» and 
•ikle Inform the committee of arrange luncheon during the "

We shall alee ha glad * base the Thursday, June 9.-10 e. m., Graduating 
nee of the W. E M. U. and the Rsendee» ; 11.43, Dinner for Trustée» 

may have fell printed and Alumni, 4 p. at., Senior Reception in 
orders of eeserbe» to dbtribate for the HlU'e Library 
benefit of ell Interested. We are rupee! AD 
tee a lane aad enthusiastic eat haring, lu Had
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Purifier. Bold

Scovil & Page,
HALIFAX, N. S.

held In the Baptist church at Hanteport, ttev. F. B. Bishop, easiétant clerk, Port 
on Fnday evening, June 14th. at 7 JO- A Medway, Queen» Co., as the clerk has re 
programme rnU appear in the ' Young moved from its association, and handed
Ж over the ~k to him- z-L- F-a
6oaety is entitled to one delegate. In s 
church where no such society exists the 
church shall be entitled to one delegate.
Blank forms have been forwarded to all 
the societies. The local secretaries will 
kindly fill in sad return these forms by 
Tune 5th, this is importent as the Secretary 
is dependent upon them for the "Digest/'
According to constitution "delegates shall 
be admitted only on credentials certified 
by an officer of the Young People's Society 
or by the clerk of the church in which no 
Young People's organization exists."

Geo. A. Lawson, President.

d’e.
The Nov* Scotia Western Baptist Assoc

iation will meet in 48th anneal session 
with the MUton Baptist church of Yar
mouth on the third Saturday of Jane at to 
o'clock a. m.

*Ioo, bilious-
26 U.

H. N. Parb^r Moderator.
F. B. Bishop» Assist. Clerk. 

Fort Medway, May 23rd.ROOM,
The next session of the Western Baptist 

Association will be held with the Florence-itmday Schools

ville Baptists, Car. Co., N. B., beginning 
oe the fourth Friday in Jane, 24th, at 10 
o’clock 8L m. The churches are requested 
to send their letters a week in advance to 
C. N. Barton, FlorencevHle, Carletdn Co., 
N. В. АП delegates atteuding the Associa
tion will please send their names on postal 

stating whether they will come by 
or drive, to C. T. Hendry, Florence- 

ville, N. В.,in order that accommodation be 
provided for them during the sessions.

C. N. Barton. Clerk.

IUostrsteil 
of ano volume* The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 

will meet with the church at Boylston, 
Guyaboro county, on July 8th. The regu
lar notices will appear in due time from 
Pastor Bishop and Secretary. Delegatee 
will go by steamer from Mulgrave. Close 
connections is made.

Само, N. ft. T. B. Layton.
May 13th Sec'y of Association.

The P. E. Island Baptist Conference will 
meet with the church at Cavendish, Tues
day and Wednesday, June 7th and 8th. 
An interesting programme baa been pre
pared. Those wishing to be met at Hunt
er River Station, will kindly notify Dea. 
Arthur Simpson, Bay View, P. E. I. or the 
p—tor. C. W. Jackson, Sec'y.

Cavendish, May, 1898.

all.

urand Kennedy
train,

, aie grand
Millville, York Co., N. B.lev.

/sting thought*
iptist.
Books by Ршаяу 
lodety Book*, 
t of book, you

у Disks

Meeting of Acadia’* Board of Governors.
There will be, (D. v.) a meeting of the 

Board of Governors of Acadia University 
in the Chapel of the college on Tuesday, 
the 31st but., at 7 p. m. Also on Thurs
day, the 2nd of June, at 9 30 a. m.

By order of Executive Com.,
S. B. Ksmpton

. P. U., that we
'• U bra
il public eserciaee not otherwise »peci 
wiU be held In the Baptist church

Alvah Howry.Will haNALD,
c'y-TlWfi

of
at the N. 8,

B.Y.P. U. will be ol tteM. ». Western, iboeld be mailed to
Ah Associations! forma to the charchre

Dartmouth May 19.
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k CoL.'U* BEBiliousness
ВПТішршкі ton*. Motion and Rico.

A movement In the line < f temper- Cat up into nmell pieces the neck end 
tnce work tbnt is gaining greet bead cheap parts of a nice forequarter of 
way in some States is the Anti-Saloon muttoo. Reject all the fat, but retain 
League. The saloon is an unmitigated the bones. Dredge the mutton with 
evil. The judgment to this effect is salt, pepper and flour and brown it in 
almost universal. To do away with it two large tablespoon fuis of butter 
would be a great step forward, and to Also fry in the butter half a carrot aad 
bring this about all temperance work- half an onion cut into dice. After this 
era can unite, and members of alt pol- put in about a tablespoonful of dour, 
Ideal parties and of all Churches can which should be well stirred in the 
assist Many a drinking man would butter until it is browned, and add 
be only too glad to help in removing slowly enough boiling water to cook 
this seductive and almost omnipresent the mutton, putting in a blade of soup 
tempter. Many a business man, too celery, two sprees of parsley, a bay 
who might not approve of all measures i„f and sprig of thyme. When the 
that some would like, will gladly help mutton has simmered for about two 
suppress this «tcher of his customers' hours, or when it is deliciously tender, 
pockets ... heap it on a hot platter and strain the

When the demon of drink enters the gravy over it Make a border of boiled 
home the angel of peace departs; pov rice around the mutton Serve turnips 
arty follows in the demon's wake, for Cut In quarters and boiled with it, and 
drink is a spend thrift vice Ulster „„ acid salad of bleached dandelion 
rible to ruin the body, It is terrible to leaves or cellar-grown beet end turnip 
ruin the home, but it is more terrible tops seasoned with salt and pepper, 
to ruin the soul, that spark ofOod's and served with two tablespoon fuis of 
intelligence. We despise the thief, we vinegar to two of good oil. If It is pre
shrink la horror from the murderer, fared the tried-out strained fat of 
but they are men But the drunkard— young chickens may be used In place 
who will say that this unloving un- of oil, and make a (airly good subati- 
thinking, unreasoning thing is a man I tute for it.
God made man little leee than the 
angels, but the drunkard makes him
self little less than the brute The de- Washing Bedding,
mon of drink goes up to high heaven „ UVes a great deal of trouble to 
and defies the mercy of God, for no WMh UD the beaw bedding bv decrees drunkard can. ente, the Kingdom of i„rtend of doing it Ml on me dfJTS 
Hnven. The tower side of the drunk- the season set aside for it. There are 
ard a grave emjftice in bell. There are always iome counterpanes and some 
7j,ooo drunkards going (town to their bUnfceU that are ready to be washed 
U**" *J7 7“' *( th** ** wJ1*t and put away for the seesm as early as
drink will do, what Will you do ? We March At this seesm the washings 
cannot sit down and fold our bands „„.„у ІІ(Ь(, and one or two of 
If we have a heart that loves humanity these pieces can be washed m Monday 
We mtut do something, and there is week without interfering with
one thing we can do, we can abstain the other washing. A windy day is 
from the use of Intoxicating liquor. not. good Шл totaVt
The way to strelghten a crooked stick blankets can be dried In a well ventil 
is to bend it in the opposite direction stad kitchen, and dried better and more

KMAVwrJR; 4jjji th-n ‘ny ^ a »
Rev, P. A, Doyle.

Is earned by torpid Uvsr, which prevents dlgr«- 
ttee end permits toed to lermwic sad putrify te to soy addreee. K-D.Ce

_ _ Company, U4.pl K#w
1 W

Abridged

Hood’s 1
L—ra xY ]

■*, ШШ

Pills
Е№НШІ

Comtt sot renewed, bilious fewer 
or blood poisoning. Hood's 
Pins stimulate the stomach, C

■ K
IBWfeLB. JEWELLERY.

GIFTS TOïTbRIDES л
Peddle* Dtotes, Fruit Diehee, 

Câstors, Clock*, etc., etc.

EKG4GEMENT
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

Christ died f 
Scriptures, і CINGS

*

TUB eretos 
i. Tub Via 

leseou ere left 
Pilate » Court 
Utorue eed dot 
midst of the ril

An Open Letter From a 
Prominent Clergyman.

Cooler»,’
,N.*.

DISK Si*»r-Pimi*p*ràon my delay^^o

BUSl’nrocommnâinuy'our "*

Invigorating Syrup.
During the 1*11 end winter of *9t and T7 I w*e 

greatly distressed with Indlgeetlon, I trie* 
several remedies,each oi which cavern* no re
lief. I wae advised U- try your InvIgoratlS* 

which I readily did and have lelt fra 
<T since to the one who gave me su 
dries. Jbm vtrj flrat dose helped II 

half of the first ifOttle wae , 
was eompteteiv <iired. 1 have not been 
troubled with the disease since. 1 have taken 
occasion to rteornumid your medicine publicly 
ttnonfwversl oomM'ofiN.and heartily do so now..

ran are el liberty to use this la sny way you 
please Ymirs truly.

Г.М YtrtJWO, 
Chureb, Bridgetown. N. H.

mod і»»
of 1WATCHES Л Л

Gold, OeM-filled eed Silver..
a soldier earn 
m which 
crime. Kent і
centurion, will 
«eantiegj 
cases, the

SPOONS. FORKS, KUtVES

'“Assâgg
M. S. BROWN Л CO.

Wholesale end Retail Jeweller», 
HALIFAX.

їй" 'Г G»
each baai 

by four eoldien 
the street the] 
multitude,—me 
priests exuhiui 
with other 

. The distance 
hill which Its 
is about three 
procession first 
the Via Dolor 
northward to til 
through the gal 
the north wall 
and wart over 1 
tin they reacbe

SSL
* * * *

If. ft. ,

Pastor Its pi 1st

Special Rates for Teachers
During the summer months a special 
course in Commercial subjects will be 
taught at Whlstoo & Гrazee's College. 
Ceiiiftcataa of proficiency will be sw
arded et the cloee of the term.

Write for full particulars to,
*. K WHIiTOM, Principal

W Barrington HL, Halifax, N. ft.

mont. McDonald,
V II. Cbpcipib

was IBARRISTER, Etc.!

8t. John, N. B.
t J

so named I 
the form of eel 
Golgotha Hcbre 
died yards out 
Jerusalem there 
stone knoll, in 
the heed and i 
contains in its p 
remarkable rwe 
la now a genera 
that this te th 
fulfills the поті 
done and the po 
ward ' Indicated 

They ca 
to the era 

the ground, the 
the sufferer upo 
ferer were out, 
ground, and u< 
pictures. Cruel 
awful form of da 
acquainted wtlh 
cruel and rhau

s
Prlecree It,

MOTHRR AND BABY DELIGHTED 
WITH

The "LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT."

shrinks them to expo* them 
•una of summer or the frosts of

# a a The onl^objection to drying blankets

As Omelet With He,ta. fnt ‘h*‘ ”*7 '■* Thi*
. .. .... ia obviated bv ventilating the room

A perfectly made and perfectly turn thoroughly while they are dryin. 
ed omelet fa slwey. welcome on the The night, when there >• no one in the
is a smooth French frying-pan/ It kitohen"aia'drytog^oom”* ftmayrthen 

must be kept perfectly smooth. Rome be thoroughly ventilated, and the air
foreign cooks go so far a* to insist that be made* fresh and Dure u the air
an omelet pan should not be washed outdoors 
but merely wiped out, and that water * w *
will roughen it, Thi» ie an absurdity _ ,
a weii-poiiahed French frying pan win Woman Unjustly Treated
remain smooth as long aa It fasti, pro- _____
viding it is kept clean and bright, and _ . _ „ _
it will lut a lifetime it must be kept When Dealers Sell Them Common 
for omelets and must be occasionally . - -
cleaned with boiling vinegar and salt. Deceptive Dyes.
This removes all the dark stains that 
may have gathered and leaves the pan
smooth u glus to the touch . It will burd of the great mving that can he effect- 
require В pen about eight inches in —, t,- home flveiee when the Diemond 
diameter to cook en omelet containing Dyes ere need, end here decided to expert 
four eggs But the egg», yolks end ment for themselves, 
whites, together just enough to mix Many of these women, thoughtlessly, 
them If they ere mixed too much the will «Imply uk for • peckege of dye e# the 
omelet will not be so tender Most needed color when buying. This request 
Person, add the seasoning of ult when w*.ll.‘llOT!,lt|* 
the eggs are buten, but other» prefer і?1
to ad3 it at the lut moment, nude, the “Ли^оп LhlAta^reMh. .Yrîî 
belief that ult canau the egg» to pKfit И 1
harden when it la cooked In them. It Dealers who do this kind #f business are 
is certainly desirable to keep an omelet trullng and serving their customers on- 
soft end crumy In the centre, end et justly. The dealer knows well that the 
the ume time firm on the outside. It Diamond Dyes are necessary for his 
should be a pale yellow outside u well k> «hleve success in her new
as inside De not brown It It la easy "Ï7- — . -, . .
to keep art omelet from becoming herd цдо reputable dealers handle and sell 
by serving it the moment It is ready n.« wiro merchant keeoTaMI stock of 
If an omelet must wait, add a table Diemond Dyes, because (be dally demand 
spoonful of milk or cream to every egg ia so great for these guaranteed and world- 
used. famed coloring agente.

To cook an omelet melt a tablespoon- . The women who ues DU mood Dye» for 
ful of butter in a hot omelet pen. and SgJ^^eaffffiga^N* ■*»».■» 
turn the buten end seeaontd eggs in ?Jïfahu>n#bl?шк^*т*тиі!!е!Г!!т! 
It Stir them gently with a fork to fa™ іьї пКтжНІм». 
prevent the egg* dit ging to the pen, Book of directions 'and mrdefal colors 
As soon u the eggs are set sprinkle free to aey address. Write to Welle fit 
over them for an omelet of fines Richardson Co., Montreal, F. Q. 
herbs»" a teeepoenful of minced chlvsa, 
a tableapotmful of minced peraley and 
a tablupoonful of chervil. Add liront 
two or three drops of onion juice to the 
omelet when the eggs ere beaten If you 
like the flavor with egg*. Tlie omelet 
should be soft and crumy in the centre 
when the seasoning herbe arc added 
and just ready to roll.

to the 
winter.

Consumption
Cured *£d

In manv cases this disease is 
arrested and in ALL the 
healing, soothing properties

Puttner’s Emulsion
give great relief and comfort 
to the. sufferer*.

Alway. get PUTTNER’S, 
tt u the Original «"«і Best.

і I

Bet the 
crucifixion WU 
llberntely proto, 
lingered a who 
three dey», still 
while the 
bends end feet, 
natural position 
charged veins, a 
able thiret. wen 
Jeeue wu upon I 
Bat the mort il 
were of the epl 
•ta» of the work 

JB. Те*» тя: 
(robbers) Clue 
wu to throw'dk 
eut to the multi 
ua criminal. 1 
mark of crime u 
filled the Scrip

rc\

ГАТХХТХО
ytaeUmealele:Ber* le owe of:

There are thoueends of women who bare WN.rtAu.aa.Mm.fljflflk

DBAS Hi*.—It aflbrd* me a treat deal o 
pleaenre in eutlnf the* the “ Utile Beauty 
Hammock Got" pnrehaaed from yon has been 
very satielaeioiy, andleonetder it one oltbe

qui red. I would not be without 
elreumetances, and eon re 
very metal and convenient i

,ЯЖ:

One. B. Meanowe. Bee.,

Disordered
Kidneys.

utile room and een
Ithoot lïïndmanV
recommend It as a
itartlela.

. LWfoirrAOtm.

îSüeKa ■вйаа&ьГ’'-hül
Geo. В. Meadows,
Toronto Wire * Iron Works, 

n* King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Here's how you can tail h—
If you have Sack Ache or Lams Back.

Æ^*oTSS7rn^,h*t,“

If yea here Oottad Tengue end 
Nasty Tuts In tbs Mouth.

The"’Wtihwe

Bos of God dwe 
that ho might*

Ann «xt 
tablet net 

due the Crimea 
ACCVSATIOX, .
ante ov тяж Ji 
throe languages, 
of Utaranre an 
cultured circle# o

w&

MHORTHABD.
Our eyeiem Is the ISAAC PITMAN- th-

The sad power ; In I 
the Jew., the lap 
a prophecy that t 
itself shoe Id he 
include ill the 
culture, of po 
Chrirtfenlty is toi 

ПІ. Bcntrna i

■you start taking
МАТІ KIDNEY PILLS
k more qulcklv will your health retond 

■They've cured thou- ж

Hue In east Dcpartm if.
мвпоиа

ааг.^, впег»і*Г5ssytroeblo during tb# 
pact year. If you are

they №S5.D^AT v* if-**-. Fh*cure you.
Booh that tails ell 

about Doaa’s Kidney 
Fills sent free to say 
addraea.
The Doaa Kidaey ГШ 

c»..Toroato, OaL

Є. KERR * RON.

ШЛШ І £&жthe <«NS nnar
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«48 The Sunday School «* A Painted Floor«1°BIBLE LESSON. ” ({ffii3JX*

Abridied from Pelonbeta' Note». JT**üdEre’'wnüîcif’htto It»*’the
trooed (jiantib ground. But It wet even then » word for

' 41 '. Ж others, not for hlnreeff.
ВвПВ CbOCmED. Third Scene. Porting Hie Germent».-

Letton XI. June I»,—Heft. 27 : 35-50. V». 35, 36 " Soon efter the crucifixion.

Golds*

makes housekeeping easier. A dusty carpet 
keeps the whole house dusty. Л rug can he 
easily shaken and the dust left outdoor. •

THE

SHEnwm.Williams
* Special Flood Paint

guard divided bis garments Into pieces 
among themselves, except his tunic, or

«ékü.
I IptXT.
sins, according to the Лundergarment, for

woven in one pire*, they cast lots, ( John 
19 : aj, Î4). Tnis was one of their per
quisites. That it їло err ■* fulfilled

' 'Д • WHICH WAS SPOKE** SV THE PROPHET
loot К^^пЦ їҐЖ

lesson we left Jean# in the conrt-ysrd of it rightly belongs). The Scripture referred 
Pilate's Court of Justice, crowned with to is quoted from Pea. if : 18, Septnagiot 
thorns and clothed in a purple robe, in the version. It is a typical prppbecy. 
midst of tbs ribald mockery of the soldier» 36. They watched eim there. They

zSfcSф&яязиі&к мчмїзЬйДж
moved «I of the ceetfe. I» edveoce wee Joseph» bed » friend who weeteken down 
» еоШег carrying » white wodden boerd from the crate end Heed, 
on which wee written the nature of the 40. Thou that mmovin m 
crime. Neat ce me four soldiers, under e Iixru. A perversion of Jet»' word» 
centurion, with the hemmer end the nail», (John 2:19-21) which were brought 
guarding Jeana, who bore, eealwayeln each egslnet him at hie trial (llett. 26:61). 
cneea, the cromon which he wee to «offer Bat it wee remarkable that at this eery

, eioce it we,Chrlet died lor our Mae, net 
Scripture», tCer. І)лЖ 

SXPLAMATORY Is mnde for floors and floors only. Made 
to walk on. Insir.t on getting it from 
your dealer. Color cardn will be 
mailed if yon arc interested. A 
booklet on painting also.

ТНЙ аНС/min-Vf/LL IAUO OOe.
PAINT AMO Oouon МАКСЯЛ.

IM Canal ВI root, CTiv^r.ad.
8S7 Washington Gixoot, Now York.

SaO etawert Avenue, C'.lcn^o.
A EL AuUtiuo tikTOUL Montreal.

(John 19: 17 ж. v.). Then came two rob- hoer the word» be really eppke were In the 
hern, each bearing hie croee end guarded procès, of being fulfilled" fr thou як 
by foot «oldiere. Ae they went forte into тяв Son or Goo, com*DOW* moil thk 
the etreet they were followed by a great схове for If he wee the Bon of God, he 
multitude,—many with eager carioelty : wonld here abundant powee to come down, 
prient» exulting over their enemy ; Mary, but no human power of hi, own coold 
with ofher women, weeping (Lake 23: 27). releeee him. Bat in truth if he had need 

The distance from Caetie Antonia to the hie power and come down, It would have 
hill which I» probably the rite nf Calvary prosed him not to be the Son of God. He 
I» about three-quarters of a mile. The did not come down, " because he wae” the 
proceaaion first moved westward through Son of God.
the Vie Dolorosa, to the road leading 41. Llxxwiajt also thk chikp mum. 
northward to the Damascus gate. Penning These spoke to one another, not to teens, 
through the gate. It turned eastward along 4>. He eavxo annexe, himself hk 
the north win of the city, winding north CAHOOT save. Implying that his saving 
end west over the eastern end of Calvary other» wee only imaginary, a cheat. Bat 
till they ranched the western end highest " if he had saved himself by coming down 
summit. from the croee, he could not have raved

II. Cxucuixe ox Calvaxv.—V».
ЗІ. Jean» was brought to Calvary, doubt- 4? Amo w* will bilixvx him. But 
lew an named from its shape, a knoll in they were mistaken ; they would have 
the form of a skull. Calvary la Latin end found some other excuse for not believing, 
Golgotha Hebrew for sknit. “Two ban- for he did something more wonderful—be 
dred yards outside the Damascus gate of rose from the grave, and yet they did not 
Jerusalem there it an Isolated, white lime- believe.
atone knoll, In contour like the crown of 41. 43. tr як »g thk Kmc or lex A XL 
the head and about sixty feet high. It . . . roe hk said, i am thk 
contain» In lie perpendicular face the moat Goo. Their logic teemed good fr 
remarkable resemblance to a skull There point of view. !» he was unable t< 
is now a general concensus of agreement himself, how could be deliver oths 
that this Is the true Calvary. It alone 44 Thk Thikvrs also. Either both 
fulfills the numéro» and precise deecrip- did at Ont, and than one changed ; or the 
tlona and the point of the compara • north- expression is simply a general one 
ward ' Indicated by the Scripture» ” 45. Pxom thk sixth HOtfa, 12 o’clock

33- They схисіпко him—Jem was DaxkmksBovku all thk lahd. It does 
nailed to the crow while It was lying upon not wy how widely It extended. “ This 
the ground, then it wai slowly mixed with darkness must have been supernatural It 
the sufferer upon It. The feet of the euf- could not have been an eclipse, because it 
ferar were only a foot or two above the was the time of full moon, and the (talk 
ground, and not w represented ie meet new of a tolar eclipse wonld not last five 
pictures Crucifixion was an tmapafckably minutes.
awful form of dwth. Cicero, who ww well IV. Thk death or Jeu» C на un
acquainted srith it, wya ; “ It wae the most Va. 46-50. About thk ієінтн hove. 
cruel and shameful of all punishments. 3 o'clock In the afternoon, the boar of the 
Bat the moat revolting feature of death by daily evening sacrifice. The crucifixion 
crucifixion was that the torture was fie- ww begun at 9 o'clock In the morning, the 
tibvrately prolonged. The victim usually bow ot the dally morning sacrifice. This 
lingered a whole day, sometimes two or ww fitting, since the dally sacrifice was a 
throe days, still retaining conaciouanew ; type of sacrifice of the Lamb of God for the 
white the burning of the wounds in the etna of the world. " Eli, Eli. lama wb- 
handa and feet, the nneaamew of the an- nchtbani " we the modified Hebrew of

THE RAVAGES OF CON
SUMPTION.A New Man»

The White Plague 00 the) Increase.
ol death# from Con- 
Uhtn the last lewPaine’s Celery Com

pound Gave Him a 
Fresh Existence.

The remarkable 1
ptlon (tuberculosis) w 

rears 1# now attracting the attention ami 
earnest consideration and study ot the leading 
medical authorities of Europe adh America. 
And the most siren none effort* are being 

to ebeek Its further development. Many
«•rarer.ГЛХ“^
•dentist and e hem tat, Dr. T. A. Slocum, who 
smart# that ible terrible malady ha# never 
been thoroughly studied In It# various be nr 
<nge; and mys that eoueumptive# are eon- 
■taotly being sent to EaueSorlero#. with the 
hope of prolonging life for a abort time, rather 
than for the purpose of «fleeting a eu re. Dr. 
Hloeum baa made eonau» ptlon a 11 fr long 
•tody ; and be claims that not only can life <*• 
prolonged, but a complete cure can be effected. 
even In the last stage#. The Riorum Cure i. 
not an experimental remedy, but la the result 
of laborious study and practice .each ingredient 
In II# eomnoattlou having been selected for » 
epeclal and powerful bearing upon the 
of tble dreadful disease. If hie remedies (The 
Hloeum Cure) are persisted In

othera.”

He Had Endured Years 
of Misery and Agony.

time, a
If the reader Is a consumptive, or bas long or 

general debility or waiting 
away, do not despair, but send you name, 
post office and nearest express office to The 
T. A. Hloeum Chemical Co.. Limited. 1M Ade
laide Htreet Wed. Toronto, when three large 
•ample bottles (The Hloeum Cure) win be sent 
yon free. Don’t delay until It’s too late—but 
send at once for Shew free samples ; and he 
convinced ol the efficacy of this great remedy.

When writing for samples wav you *»w this 
free offer ta the Messenger and vint tor.

Had Given Up all Hope and Ex

pected to Die.

It Is the Medicine for You, 
Poor Sufferer.

I

PAIN Ш THE HEART.You Cannot Be Disappointed if
You Use Paine's Celery

Compound
Wells & Richardson Co.,

Dear Sira:—I can conscientiously re
commend Paine's Celery Compound to all 
who may be suffering from dyspepsia and 
liver trouble. For years, while living in 
Black Brook, ! suffered from a complication 
of troubles, and was ao bad with dyspepsia 
і bat 1 could not touch a morsel of food. I 
found it difficult to sleep, and what little I 
did get was often broken with horrid 
dreams, intense sufferings from liver 
complaint added to my load of agony ; I 
also had dial new, pains in the back, and 

pale, haggard and despondent.
I kept doctoring and doting without 

deriving the eligbest benefit, and finally 
gave up all hope of getting well. 'One day 
tny daughter, who had read of a wonderful 
cure by Paine’s Celery Compound, begged 
me totrv one bottle of the medicine. I 
told her it was no u«e to throw away money, 
but the pleaded ao hard that to please her 
1 bought a bottle, and before it waa need 
up I felt bettor. Encouraged ao much I 
continued with the medicine and improved 
every day.

now cured, thanks to Paine’s Celery 
Compound. You cannot wonder that X 
cor aider Paine’a Celery Compound the 
greatest medical diecovery in the world. I 
urge all who are suffering to try this grand 
medicine and teat ita virtues.

Yours very truly,
Charles Co

Toe MPfODH * condition to
noeleoL

A Guelph nuktr telle
how he wae oupwd.

Mr. Was. Dyson, the well known saddle, 
and kirns»» maker of Guelph, Ont., makes 
tbs tsUewksf statement: 4 heartily re.

natural position, the oppression of over- 14a. 2» : 1, Mv Goo, my God, why 
charged veins, and above all, the intoler- hast thou гомаккм me? This due» 
able tirirat, were constantly Increasing." not eapraaa a fact, that God had really for- 
Jeaoa was upon the Croat five or six honte, taken him, " bat 4 total cell pee of the fell 
Bat the most intense suffering» of Je»» ваша of God • presence it certainly 
ware of the spirit. He was bearing the express»." 
al» of the world.

3*. Them these week two thi 
(robbers) схисіпко with him. 
was to throw'diacredit on him, and repre
sent to the multitude that he waa executed

47. This mah callkth vox 1 
Partly a misunderstanding, " Bit 
" Ell»," and parity a mockery. “I 
the Greek form ol " Elijah."

4fi. 0*x or thkm. The soldiers or 
as a criminal. They tried to ont the Cain bystander», Because, » recorded In John, 
mark of dime upon prim, WIt only hi- jmu «nid, “ I thiol," Tbi# is the role 
filled the Script»res (Pea. 22:18), and espreasiuuuf bodily suffering, 
reprenented bin whole tmaaion,—the perfect PlLLHD IT
Son of God dwelling among transgressor. '• poeca," or common drink of the Roman 
that ha might rare them. aoldiera, sir., cheap acid wine mingled

37. A wo акт ur ovee me head. A with water. А піко In Jdhn, -upon 
white tablet nailed epoo the croaa lode- byaaop" ; a hvsaop stalk. Gave him to 
Clare the crime of the one erndfied His oeixK. " Hoffmann says that Jesus re- 
accusatio*, . . . тни is Jgsus the fttead the intoxicating draught.
*•*0 or THE JEW». It ww written in erndfinion began, that his sense» might be 
three languages.—to Greek, the language kept dear ; and that now he accepted the 
of literature and culture, read In all refreshing drought for the «ante purpa*." 
cultured chelae of the world ; In Latin, for 50. CxtED again with a loud voice. 

Roman soldiers, the language of lew Saying. - Father into thy hands 1 corn- 
power; In Hebrew, the language of and my spirit " (Luke 23:46). " It waa 

the Jaw», the language of religion. It was the triumphant note <4 a conqueror ' 
a prophecy that the language of the croaa Vikldkd ur тне г.ноат. “Gboet" is 
Itartf should be beard everywhere, and Old Knglieh for “npirit.'' His 
tadwde nil the others,—a language of bow alt the evangelists apeak of ( 
cxHnra. of power, awd of religion dnth at a departure, a separation 
Christianity ta for the whole world and body. ami that a voluntary one.

HI. SCSHEi AXOUED THE CttOM —

" for■as EU» la

WITH VIMIOAX. The
5

Л
\r

before the
Milkers'» Heart and Nerve Pill.

from
heart trouble. They ere s splendid 
madid» far an* complaints Por e tone 
time I wae ifiilstal srith nacsooaneaa and

25tiLsta.t;j5ssi3о errons mm. Vu icn sa bow aoo
healthy. they ffiatorsd restful sleep beside# 
raroemnf the distressing heart pains which 
formerly gave *• ao much anxiety and

sad

•oui. Note 
Christ’s 
of soul

MEAU.
Nwgnsc. N. B.

MARRIAGE 
CERTIFICATES

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
lilt inch» at joc. per doers. 

For sale hr
PATERSON It CO.,

Printers.
pa Germain Street St John, N. A

Vs. 36-44*. Ptrat Scan». Jeans refuaaa 1 he 
aondting draught of wine mingled srith a 
powerful narcotic drug, hitter, hot offered 

»»»*bette, to stupefy and dell the

tin* Vilburu'a Heart and Nana РІП» « eta. 
a ban » far IL M, sold by draggtita or as» 
tf atafib T. Mflknrn * Oo-, Toronto, 0».The town council of ChaU.am has ac- 

. , 4 eepled the offer of Mr. George*. Sahofiald,
Patmxs, gj*** “» «««totooo
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June 1, 18V8.MESSENGER AND VISITOR. June 1, 1a (ut)
le the service. Dr. Sutler's subject WAS, 
"Soma Csrtalaiiraof the Christian Psith,” 

. . . _ the test, Pa. ці і i. Dr. Seder made se
ram —, 1 — - , y—— iUl.fi!L‘hrL!ïrïïr!.iu.“ode. tb« «raltonl Impraaelra. He Ses egood rotes
The Ticket to Buiâk Offer fc-fg-t ‘иГГш£лі^>, .і su і. d-, «ra aigra*ra

■вгт> kllchre ioo/hora. sud ben., «et-
le open lo ail. Il Hienns » U, the scrammodsltora чеИе r*mjM*. bel he 4И not sppmratiy et en, роки bit
letera ticket lo Ike Hu Hit In TW HohïnTwm Bradley sed T. D. “•‘І ^ ^ t***^f*' *• **/

Bebbttt were giron se eerrelilcted roes- Aller - g
Convention, 1er ibfrtT «» missis». eed lo epsrtog eetiber üms.uhscréotlons to this os*» Я!2іьЛі!2ш âr „« Л?*яЇЗ? —»■*«> raligtoae Bfstolh. ragUcl 
lobstnptsoes 10 thà. pape». Anrch oed yoelAW of list which see be eedersteed, end the
t’berlollefown I» Int with lu ter» "n helping le d« ee tbs new bows, frequency with which ewe tore sway from

is grateful mra'lon We feel Mbs the practical dettes el religion eed «fees 
thanking Ood sad tobing соту». «у ю bee e Ufe ef faith beeeees there ere seen 

•■ipeet lo ranch the thirty, of owaiamMd swmlbers, AUee Hutoriprisms which they rennet sol re end
yrederietoo, Monclou, et. iiJKÎ^hîf^Sïïettoîî’olîls berth- mser things epoe which Ouletlees do not 
Mf.nU— iA.-h.lll. Tram roe on Hie winning s releehU echoUiehlp agira. the proche» proceeded lo speeb of Htcpben, Het'krllln, rrum, Universtir Nome-iedtoy. tUn£ upon which cratobriy tact-
Wolfrllle, Bridgetown, Ber y_ иш.ои eeo we*
wick, Aytofbcd, Perndlee, tWUlTlL MuriTsTcnpathy ta frit for ground for ■ rsiigi tes Hfe. TMs ground. 
, 7 ... Deo. T. K. Babbitt sod family le the eon- g Wei shown. Is to be found In, t. The
Uwrencetown, Ulgby, Hebron, tinrad serious Шве* of Mrs. Sebbm.
Liverpool, Milton, end nieuy 
лі hers of our churches could

Л From the Churches, л MAI1*1 Ini pen.

- B*»to*-B*bt 
residence el the 1 
Blenr Barton u 
Cumber lend Bey 

COWWAV-MCV 
B„ May ioth loot 
George Coowoy 
McvTcer, of the : 

tmnvxe-BDO!fHie discourse wee delleereo withoet not*.

heeee Blind to soon* Into the myrtsrira
•orage, Surrey, J
by Rev. J. Mil* 
L. Edged, both.
Co.Tn. B.

Hot) Amherst nod Vermouth Glek* Whit
ore, PtorraeevUI 
H Hsyw.nl, В

Tw rime-Est 
discs of the brt 
brook e. Chester,
îC^STef

. - - ItxiaUoceof God. s. Duty. j. Belradoe, 
J end 4. Immortelity. To the

Miuwod AWDOnnvwooD, N, S.—I hod would honestly hoerrogete bis Intentions 
the pleasure of being piwenl et lbe closing lnj give doe weight to tbs ' esperleeccw of 

t-eslly take ad ventage of thin «*(<* of the Aenep.lt. Co. Conference Hfe, It wen nbown, there le euBdent

Wueon Bovnwhu riel toes le lews end ever? train today and 
tomorrow will brief others. The etteec- 
tioes for today are athletic spoils on the 
campus this afternoon, eed tide .«stag 
aa add re* before the Senate ef the Unf 
vereity by Frontier Hmeiereoe of New 
Brunswick.

SfiF
І

ununual offer It la open for of Beptlet church* held at Milford on the ground! for belief in Ood ee the Maker and 
- led end 3rd і net., end yielded to the re- Upholder of the world eed the Pother of

the month of June. quest of the church to ling* with them the spirits of men. It le sleo Impossible to
for « lew daps, i'or the pant 3 weeks І racape the nee* ef dety toward Ood eed 
here been in Milford sed Grey wood bold.

Skaï. Hsnnon -Ien recent number of leg some speclnl sendees eed Inboriog «(bitoy of It through J
McaseHOga AMD Vtsrron lev. I. Wnllnce generally, Is» strengthen the ceeee of be ignored by the

™Я8.ЇЇ8Г5ГІХ.^Д’Г'^ії'Г
Jonw Скосе. Church Clerk. beth received 3 other» who had previously bx immortality In strongly grounded in the 

been baptised, lute the fellowship ef the grra.rasaof mao * 00 npsraJ with sll other 
church During my visit, arrangeewnis „„turns <н щ, earth eed ie the tact of 
were mede for rraumiog Sebbeth School chriet's race fraction. Dr. Bettor's pre
work st both piece» Pleasant memories „outloo of bin theme erne eery effective.

brand with marked attention end

D]
DUASsnKSy.—J 

Christina De me 
hcr riekaras end 
mur. Her’» wee

ьЖїЯЇ
only of a lev 

that of the rigl 
pethy to expree* 

CoutLLASD.—j
men, N. B., oe ; 
Anew CowilUrd, 
age. She was 1 
departed tnutini

* ,* *
-****, Notices.. The meed of etivstion and ibo poa- 

Chriat cannot
The N. 8. Central Anaocielioo win nseet 

In the Bnptlet ehdveh. Heoteport, Friday. 
June 14th, et 1 o'clock p. m.

C. H. МАЖТЖ1І, Moderator.

The P. E. IeUnd Beptlet Acractotion will 
meet with the North River cbereb ee 
Friday, Jely tab et to o'clock ». *. All 
totters from the churches to he neet to Rev. 
J. C. f purr, Fownsl F. 0., not Inter then 
June snth. AnTHoa Sismou, Bec'y.

Bey View, P. В. I , May tilth.

Will tbs clerks of the charch* Ie the N. 
B. Central Aseocielion please see that their 
totters era resiled to ms by tbs 10th of 
Jeee st the totsstf By so doing thro wRl 
Very reach smlrt la reeking our recrileg et 
Heeteport one of profit, « well as help to 
lighten the burden» ef the clerk'» office.

J. В. Мопса*, Clerk.
Ayleeford, N Key Hth. •

who honestly eon-

MiDDLSTOwn, *. Yssterdsy, May 
nod, I huptised f
oer hundey School st Ml Hanley. Faster 
and tenchers rejoice together or* the*
immg diectpi*. меу штшшішл I ■ ■ ■ ■■
bless the* and «II who beer Hie yoke In qeeetly to the* piece» daring ibe prat 36 greal opprecialion.
their youth. *. *. LOOUt y*ra eed heptlrad weuy of the people. 1» the evening et y.yi, Rev J. D. Pine-1

I FAiaeiELD, N. B —Oer B. Y. F. U. tod The eeeeef CoreeUee Kraidy ie fragrant emu, of Fredericton, delivered oe eddrem 
iry Bro. Ixnord Kloid Is provieg » blearing Ie Oraewoed * he wee the fdoerar Ie 4fora the V. *. C. A. of Arad la. The 
lo all The H * I. ,h.„- «4 Bsv, w Cbriitlsa work there eed wee lb# araeee cvegregetwe wee eery Urge, completely” 8 , • Z?* Г. ” Of »nehJOUI Ie ih. early bleeery ef the eiilîg A*ra,My Hell Mr. Frmnuee was
l loi.1 I. largely etueded aed fallhfelly Aa lala Ue.s Dr Ora Armstrong by Mr. Irad Herdy ef lb. cUm
laugtu. Lest I-ord'e dey our workers eed N. Vidlto did meeb foe ibe ceeee Л of ra. Prssidretof the Araoctottoe. Theeeb- 

enrouraged by tour of the school pel- Christ Ie Milford eed Grey wood Ie Umve of Mr. Frweiaos addreae was "The 
ling on ChriM la heptlere, riegh* rather peat, ra did also eiy venerable brother brarare eed the Motives of » Noble Life'’ 
obeyed "Where He I-eed» me f win Fol- Rev. H. Achillea Br». В C. Bpteeey. new і The M meure wee toe ad la Sendee, eed
low." The service throughout wee very Rev. Dr. Spinney of the Celled Sutra he- Um Motives la Faith la Ood. Hope for
impnesive. More will Inflow gen hia ministry to tbsss places end his men, end Lora to both Ood sed

R. M. Bveon, work wes grestly I,leased of Cod. Roe. addrras wee every way eacelient, in spirit 
■T. A. Blacked»! is likely to he railed to |, 1 bough і eed Ie axpreesiou. Tbs speaker 

Iauksvh.l*. WIS —The pastor, Use. 0. the pastorate of this church In connection raid the do* attention of bis audience 
V Kempt on write» that the work Ie going «J* “У •< *“ k“rd f»1* S™»»* iutreeet
on niccle We have rrariead raw*™ places have advanced meierially and the To attempt any synopsis of such ee eildeera

S Е51£ГЙК5'ІЬ’Й.-...ї:
January ist, end have baptized every eyes of any in entbority or rrepoeetbte 1 a*d Vi si тож may ere long enjoy the 
other Suwiay though no epedsl meetings ullrr • pW* for better roads for pleasure and profit of rwdinglt In full.

«w^SïbtoloTZr^r. ebb«1^Vrow,,,vo’-
preach two Sunday. In the Second Bnnti* ^ГИпад WraSTnra 22Г nt «Î* ' У * *Хн^Тт.те^*,,оЛЇЬ* 11

of the members of

(re. Bvgg.—At th 
*.. Mer Mod, I 
One. F, Bark, sg 
fifi years she he 
«aient member c 
She wee the first

revived Iiy this visit rat lie

Onramu*. - 
Shiran. Co., N. В 
of the late John 
Deceased was tin 
the let Grand La 
' a baptized ini 
_1jy Rev. MIc

Annxrwimirti 
emlth died at he,
ÎÜ'^oThre"
sed she kept the 
certain hope of 
A memorial sen

Pu edits Ramebel will eddrera

s; He Wee. June 3: Truro, Jeee 4; A»- 
g ; Montreal, June 9.

B. Naldrb.
(For Additional Nolle* era Pige 9).

e. The

beret, J

BBIBIMBBBBW
bon* in Westpoi 
Sister Peters eral 
church. Her re

k. We 
tor the wn- FINE TAILORING 

FOR GENTLEMEN and happy in Hf< 
jednfnl end lie, 
blew the bereavet Is get whet eon 

Von get lb# beet 
is to ne bought

At title store yon 
think yon is*, 
clothing that 
Nothing nereslieble or on worthy 
ever go* ont ef this Mote, lor the 
very good reason that we era to It 
that nothing unreliable ee ret- 
worthy ever eoraw In.

We, SrCACC—At 1 
B., May lilt nfti 
Mr. Sototnter M 
peeeed to his en 

a widow, 
and a large drek 
divine grace com 

(Week!

Ixnvgg A Vt-nsronn Baptist church.- lhiî'*l?fd 
During the lest four weeks we have been y '
receiving showers of blessing nt Trsmoot.
At tbs evening time of the last three Lord s 
days we have gathered by the waterside 
and buried with their Lord In baptism 
8 young died pies. May A Ralph Saunders,

rellevsIsa Wallace

ШЕШ
pasties*. The latter 
agsws pee to «И *» 
Phaser ray rise. 

Every fselly 
sheelti Bern one 
reedy toe BR eraer-

9 » * »
Acadia's Anniversary.

The anniversary exercises lo connection 
with the drains of th# college year at

Harold Woodbury .mi Annie Woodworth. A=edU l-f <”
Mey 15th. John Sound*., Lizzie Baker, Becratonraste sermon by Dr. Bettor, Freni 
Garnie Fsttoraon, May zinri, Sydney dent of Colby University. Wolfville never 

9ïlte * і*'*' І»»» «о present e brautifnl appearance et
that the Master's с2ГіЙР ûcomTioÏ*?. thto **” 01 2і*.,МГ’
Stive to them; we ere looking forward to а «у, ills brautifnl now The wraith of 
summer of continued blaming bloom ie the orchard» and gardée» і»н. н »А

наш
#D*L

PIASI» °'".Гг^иТ,МйЖ
price are not ont of the way.

A, GILMOUR, Tailor.
8t. John.

PETKE8—Mr» 
Isaac Peters, dl 
daughter, Mrs. 0
X&’VZ'fo' ,
long and erafnl l 
A mother, grar 
fejloev worker Hi 
nso-prratous tog

. 4
NWSB â m,

68 King St.■•wweef

injunonns. megnlficent. So far as htoseome css be _ ,
taken « an indication, then I. promt* of Your Lasting Satisfaction

- —ь sure if yen decide tor- important to Agents. PmtZLK —At 
old rae, Lydia. 
Frizzto. aged 86 1 
reera » ralthfol

Giraow.—The riverside wee go pleasant
leal Hundey morales tbet ee foraook the abundance of fruil this ywr. It Is raid 
lieptietry In the church tor that outside, that the number ef visitor», now prônent 
Mre. Robert Fletcher wee baptised. Three end expected, ie umieuelly Urge. Among 
Others, two of them from Maryevllto, here thorn now present we hove observed Dr. e-v
teen heptlrad itéra tost este. As the Bettor, of Wmjsrvilto ; Rev. J. If, Free- vu
regular weekly ranis* of the cherche. ■“» eod *il«. of Fredericton ; Hoe. H. Ш1ТДІ ПС
bare numbered fourtrau, end the families *• Bmmeraen and wife, ef Dorchester ; mb * A
visited, five hand rad, k will be

The Ufe ef “The Grand Old Man,"TffASiSS'^a.. ». »
Kelrar. I» to Fiera end trill be issued soon 

is sheet randy 
army when

Z ' > >
I fs' r' < x.él
( ' f ; 1 * * 

« - ч»_у _v »
Wal

Active
Beet terms Iguaranteed le tbo#» who act

>».*♦ Hon. L. P. FtrriHodvfMfMaïlSi, Ґ*Ш1 ТМГС fl ■ow‘ ^ ^
there U plenty work to keep e pastor bray. *• В. ; Mr. snd Mrs. McNally, sod Mr. ЇЇІ*0ї^2І2!к15Л Пгаі^ЧІгаотЖ to
Bro, J. A. Oleedennlng of Acedia U es- Mr. W. G Clarke, of Fredericton і ££ g,ïv7^1t Indude Me Іееме
pectedto eeeist In the work during lbs Rev. J W. Meaning nod wife, of St. jehn ; we moke many dragee speedrae and oration., etriklne Inddeni.

By thto errangemeet Neehweek Rev Georgs Churchill snd wife, totely of They give better results then any other ie hie rasa*, his personal aanrdntw, *ticharch rail receive sîrrinalm Z. Indie; Re, Mr Впцп. «ні гаї.; of «yfrZl înZiïTnlïT 7 'У
Thru Hoben, Wm. Mien. eM M. B. Hell Dorcheeter; Judge Johnston, of Dart- Permanently hranriful, fireproof, by- rathC«nralu'm* raeroeetorahove lately been elected to nerve ra deacons —olh ; and Mr. Lyme, Walker, of Truro. ^„m^UratSd^U to ÏX?tt^.!№S» to
In the Olbeon church Though It to . Many other, am expected to arrive today Meil ue an outline givlng'ritope snd ■«tibsra. A Urgephotetra ei gravrigef
yew of financial striogoncy, the totter ( Monday ) and tomorrow. measurements of your walk and ceilings Mr Gladstone, гаііаюе to. irararo^. wi
chnzch he. jiracomptotod bolldlng e pm- The Bncc.lsnra.te rarmon st eleven .. »"d w. will rand an estlmnte with foil ” ^д.Г.ТГ . rirt ЬгатпҐ -
enrage that will compere favorably with ■ ” Bnndny attracted e congregtiion egmt*. Wrira nt one. for fell pertirotom
env It Ie a lwo and e half story building, which completely filled the church. Dr. MetAuk Rooting Co., Limited, Address. R. A. H. Mnerow. Fsklltilst.
ellwted on the tot adjoining tie church, .Trotter presided end Pastor Hatch assisted 1196 King Street Wet, Toronto 39Gardes Strert,St. John, N. 1. елі
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church, sod raised e large family of child
ren, all df whom are aleo Baptist members, 

. Півтгш iiinnau _w__»... ... and all were present at tneir mother's

ЩІЩІІІШ#
BDowt.-ATZltapttatp.r- 232^2*^,S4£Sïto.Üsonage, Snner, Albert Co., N. В,, Мат із. ІЙДД, hora all^irndTttosummons

' _• , and gives great comfort to his sorrowingOuae-Wnm-AttlM Baptist tarera- fhe interment took piece in
atre. r іпггnnartlW llav iiiti tw Rev A o„m„«____ _/ .і,. A------------»îf*Haywafd, Hi no ». Glenn, of North- where the service* were conducted by Rev 

MA, Aberdeen, to KM. Whito, of the SÜTST1 W^4T2ÏÏÏ2toî mrira

MARRIAGES.

No. 534 — Our Special 
Cobbler Seat Rocker with 
embossed Leather seat, Golden 
Birch, Oak or Mohognnized 
Frainea-at $3.3S>~~^

Thia Chair ia very superior 
in make, design and finish and 
is the Greatest Value in 
Canada.

мпм pare. conducted by the Methodist and Baptist
Twasma-HerasSooes. — At the real- paatots waa held at hie late residence before 

deace of the bride’s father, OMfou Bate- the remains were remoeed. Thank God 
brooks, Cheater, Cartetoo Co , N. May for the grace 
yth, by Her. A. H. Reywayd, William eleventh hoer.
Я. .tsifllk of Wicklow, to Maggie L. » Sollows —At Port Maitland, May and, 
Hstehrooka, of Chester. after prolonged Шиєм, George Sollowa,

Witeors-BOVD.—At the Baptist paiera- aged 86. The funeral service waa held at 
age, Mey jsib, by Rev. Joseph Murrey, the residence of hie eon-in-law, Wm. Rob 
Aurora os Wilson to Charlotte Boyd, both bine, and was conducted by Rev. D. H. 
of Windsor. MacQuarrie and Rev, E. Crowd, Free

П B a Baptist. Bro. Sollows experienced religion

deaths.
during the paetorate of Rev. W. H. Rob

ust) —At Sydney, Mey 16th. Mrs Ioann. be wee baptized end received into 
Oomeresq, aged 79. She bore fellowship with the Baptist church of thia 

koeseeod suffering without » mur- piece. He was a good mao and tiled bis 
Har'a waa a beeutifnl Christian life, place in the church till prevented by the

uMRsS«®»*jStt; SarARSttar "*4
raty of a few days, and her end wa# Ajuwntono.—At Mt Hanley, Mny jlh, 

that of the righteous. The deepest sym- Mrs. Ann «rmrirong passed sway et the 
parity le expressed for the bereaved family, residence of her son, Divid Armstrong

лЛсоЯШ**—T rad hmfranWra wrap hut little 
to

Btrag.—At Z Range, Цоеепа Co., N.
В.,-May nod, Lydia, widow of the late їїЛ?” A?2v!er basis Ti!rOeo. Г, Bark, agsd 8) years. For nearly SdSL. livto.
56 years she has been a faithful and con- fbl brtTer la^?' ‘тьІГ. mrrirhlldre. and 

autant member of md Grand Ukr church. Ü^!TeV2ul.r«dchiSra« .bo сміь 
Sb. ranth. tra. -umbra rrarirad sftra fc. KîMÜSÿSîtbSÜ 525

Sorely “ the memory of the just b

which raves even et the
<№

No. 924.
We show a great variety of Cobbler Seat Rockers, Handsome 

Designs, in Oak, Curly Birch. Mahogany Finish and Bird’a-Eye-Maple 
at #3.50, #4-75. fc.*5. «6.50, *6.75, #7 and npwards.
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life Schukman.—At Summerwde. P. E. !.. 
Mey 16th. Ethel, the beloved daughter of 
Bro. Majoran t Sister Melvin» Schunrum, 
in the aist year of her age. entered that 
home “ not m*de with hands, eternal in 
the heavens. " “ Per her to live wss Christ, 
to die was gain." Converted and baj t'zed 
at theea-lv age of eleven, her Chtisti m 
life enfolded with all the sweet 
purity of a rose in summer. Having Riven 
her heart so voting in life to the Saviour, 
»l a hardly knew the y dluting power of 
sin, while her Christian character 
greatly developed and strengthened under 
the influence of the Holy Spirit and by t’ e 
affliction through which she passed daring 
the last four vears of her earthly life. 
During the pastorate of the writer she was 
confined to her home f ir the most part, 
ret dering all thoa&feat ■ her pastor always 
found her the sanWbnght, hopeful, patient, 
happy Christian. Her sweet, joyous face 
ever spoke of a pure heart and a deep peace 
within. Though very seldom permitted to 
meet frith the young people in the Sacred 
Literature Class, she quietly pursued the 
course of study at home and successfully 
passed the examinations every veer. When 
the physician, some few weeks before her 
death, made known to her that the end 

drawing near she received the message 
with the utmost composure, and then 
talked with the family of her decease as if 
she was preparing to visit some loved friend. 
How gloriously the Weaned Redeemer
_____ j triumph over fear in the near
approach of dewth. Now she has joined 
that innumerable company in the heavenly 
sanctuary “ who have wsttod their rob- s 
and made them while in the blo-d df ll a 
UmH.” By 1 hat gentle, unselfish and 
Milmiis-iw spirit immifewied all thru g i 
her long Hlm sa she «'II speaks to i..e 
hr гем veil familv and to the large circle of 
her earthly friends. May the comforting 
ami sustaining love of Cod dwell richly in 
the hearts of the soi rowing parent» and 
sister and brothers.

Outmtu. — AS Cumberland lay, Meat.*’
o?t!mUu^’lohî'GraivUu JïîdSiTÜr Ражпіпо—At Drum Head, Guysboro

Jo!\n Co - N. 8., on May mt, at the borne of bU

BSHEfSFSS 3S3CSSSÎH
ago1>7 Rev. Michael Doyle. Her end eu ,g,j eDd WM Ofl. of a family of thirteen.

When quite young he come with bb father
. , , __ and the net of tbe family, toOnynboro Co..

unith died at her home In Westport April and rattled to Coddle. Harbor to which 
5th, aged аг увага. She waa baptized in vicinity be haa lived ever rince. Broths, 
‘bedays of her yrath by Rev. Mr. Randall, Fanning baa been a «launch Baptist all Ma 
and rira kept the faith and died In sore and life, baring been converted in early life 
certain brae of a glorious resurrection, under the minlatry of Rev. Wm. Hohbe, 
A memorial sermon waa preached by her who baptized him over fffty years ago.

. Hie lari itinera, which was tedious end
Рпгожа—Mrs Morris Peters died at bar painful, he received every care and at- 

home to Westport, May yd, aged 65 years, tentira that kind friends and rebtivrs 
Sister Priera waa a member of the Baptist could bestow, and hb death was calm and 
church. Her religion made her buoyant peaceful. He leaves a family of right 
and happy to We and cheerful through a children, four sou, and four daughters, 
painful and lingering illness. May God four of whom were with him when be 
Mara the bowed husband and daughters, pernod away.

Вгалво.—At hb home, Springfield, N. В vans.—Corning Byraa. of Port Msit-
B., May list, after e brief but severe Binera, land, N. 8., passai away after a short bet 
Mr. Salverter M. Spragg, aged 69 years, ravere illnera, on May 13Ü1, hariug attained 
passed to bb everlasting home, leaving to to within some mouths of the three score 
пиши a widow, two sons, one daughter years and ten. Bro, Byrna never made a 
and в large circle of other relatives. May public profession of religion bat bad • firm 
divine grace console the sorrowing. belief In Christ which was exemplified in

( Weeklies please copy. ) hb gênerons and comblent life. He was
Prr.as.-Mni. Friras, widow of the tot. wSSSfi

lease Patera, died at the borne of her IwTonTtoZe d^fnT 
daughter, Mrs. George Beckman, May fib,
•gad 7» years Oar sister wee » member inKrtmrch feltoishtoOuT^nih2l5 of the Westport Baptist church, and by » , w игагіп aadrtT wrolî 
tong and serial life iiornrd her mofrraton ^
feUrawmkefr*2"!dthm Іш ri5? bïî l”’1*1 "''g*00’ *'>r»bip on bo.rri the boat 
ÏÏÏL25T ELI 1 Xt,*? -* Hb ikfiucscv, in lovingIstaus* togacy, aUfe of fattb used hsmsmy eilh ths.t of hb Chrlribn wife 

. .. . шМвгіМа ft-w irstsagn, will still nnMto
Paim.a —At Henlsport Msy 12nd, of etlk thoae eho i,io e Ih. m, vsprcmllv with 

ate. Lydia, relict of the lets lames the brrrsvnf f*nd1<. one son awl lour 
Frizzle, seed 16 years. She was" for many daughter». » ho are nil professed liriievvrs 
ranee a faithful member at the Baptist In the same divine Redeemer.
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In Westminster Abbey. London, May 
28, in the northern transept where Eng
land’s greatest dead rest, the body of the 
late William Ewart Gladstone wee entomb
ed, with the ceremonies of the nation he 
had served and of the church he bad loved. 
Hb grave b beside that of hie life-long 
adversary, Disraeli (L*d Brecon afield I. 
Two future kings walked beside the great 
com
learning of the state surrounded it, though 
the wish of the deceased bad baril for 
•impHcitr This ofildal funeral, the first 

that of Lord Palmerston, was render
ed an Imposing spectacle by the 
Scenes of the servies

Limited.
act • Mesa., 0. 4. A. rileeoani uf|m , PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas «.a Chocolates
Two new , reside new on Acadia St.-----

range, amt all mdfiarn ooeventenew. Aleo 
two dwiruble lota adlotntng. property pro- 
duow M to # bbla. apple* bwtdw email lrutu.

▲n onusual opportunity lor bargain* as 
property meat be eoM. particulars will be 
rarnlalsad and t—dsrs tor the above properties 
recalved till Angnst 1 nextbfo y

WolMDe. Щ S. Barrister, etc.

m ratkuC^utarsc No rhanrical. v. uradI.thrir . ■
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June 1,June І,1868messenger and visitor.14 (350)

* News Stimtiiefy. J "rîheГЛл 01 wWch A five-veer-old sqn of Mr. John "Limer
ick, Fredericton, bed hie right aim broken 
Wednesday afternoon by falling off a Spring

Purification.
The. Robiuton of MsugerviU. cm. .to 

»t tie hemitite ore шіпее. 8>. John e few day. ego on . Ьоаіпем trip
The dwelling bouse of John Ryan, eec- ,H‘—TlZ&SZj&bïïSSSr

тЬ^™п“т^їїҐг,"1ак' W“ bUr,“‘1 »-bhf^S5SÈ«Sid hardi*

to thegronndTneedsy walk even by the sld of a cane. He put
Henry R, Fawcett, of Sacktnllc, wssou Elliott’. Hotel on Germain street,

*• •*“* ,tmt «1th Commodore (then ,Jd lh, p^p*^ besides attending to his 
Ensign) Dewey in the Ciril Wer. guete In the ordieiy wnv, performed the

Andrew Murray, aged 83, of Murray’s ratraordinary science of fsith cure, caos- 
Road, Parish of Botsfotd, dropped dead ing him to return home without pain, and 
while at work on his farm. able to walk without his cane.—Globe.

In honor of the Qoeen’e birthday and 
to celebrate the ties of friendship be-
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Heart Weakness. The clogged-up machinery of the 
system requires cleaning out after the 

and tear of the winter’s work. 
Nothing will do this so thoroughly 
and perfectly as the old reliable

Must Be Treated in Time or 
Ends in Certain Death.

wear

The contract of the new Merchants'
Bank of Halifax, Moncton, bai been a- ___ __ _____
warded to Paul Lee. of Moncton, sad Joe. ii^“Se"u,;itedfHatM end Britain, e

en in Florida at the Tam
. It wee

Borne of the Hymptoma are 
i^alpltation After Blight Ex
ertion, HomvtimcM He? v ere 
Pain*, Dlxalneaaand faint
ing В pel lia™ It Can be Cured. 

Frew the Kcbo, Plattaville, Ont.
The Kcbo baa read and be» published 
ny statement» from people who have 

bo— owed of variées alimenta by the tiro ly 
and Judicious use 
Fills fur Pale People, hut never before have 
we bad such personally convincing proof 
of their efficacy ee In the caw of Mrs. 
Ooree Taylor, who with her husband and 
family mule in this, village. To — Beho 
repurler Mrs Tsyior ffm\r the following 
hietory of her illness and cure, and asked 
that K he given the widest publicité, so 
l bet others might be Irene filed " I sot 
thirty-two years of see," mid Mrs. Taylor. 
*'Md le 1SB5 my husband and my eel/ were 
living — • farm in Perth county, awl h 

there 1 wee firm taken sick 
doctor who was called lo mid I 
log fn Ш heart trouble, dee lo n 
defctlky. All hie remedies proved 
•well, end I steadily grew 
doctor advised a change, and 
Moncton, Out. Hem I pul myself umier 
the charge of another physician, Imt with 
00 better results. At the lean exertion 
my heart would pelpiiate violently. I wee 
frequently overcome with dir zi new and 
fainting fits. While In the* my limba 
would become cold and often my husband 
thought 1 was dying. 1 tried several med
icines advertised to cure troublée like mine, 
but with no better results, and 1 did not 
expect to recover, in fact 1 often thought 
it would he better if the end came, for my 
life was one of misery. We moved back 
to the farm, and then one day Tread the 
statement of a lady who hod been cured of 
similar trouble by the use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, so I said to my husband that 1 
would try this medicine and it seemed to 
me that it was my last chance. Before the 
first box was finished I felt an improvement 
in my appetite and felt that tbia was a 
hopeful sign. By the time I bad used three 
boxes more my trouble seemed to be en
tirely gone, and I have not felt a single 

of the old symptoms. Since 
moving to Plattaville I have used two boxes 
and they had the effect of toning up the 
system and curing slight indisposition». 
Today I am a well woman and owe my life 
to Dr. William»' Pink Pills, and to me my 
restoration seems nothing short of a miracle. 
I was like one dead and brought back to 
life, and 1 cannot speak too highly of this 
medicine, or urge too strongly those who 
are afflicted to give it a trial.

It has been proved time and again that 
Dr. Williams' ftnk Pills cure heart troubles, 
nervous debility, rheumatism, adatiofc 8t. 
Vitus' dance and stomach trouble. They 
make new blood and build up the nerrea, 
restoring the glow of health to pale and 
sallow faces. Be sure you get the genuine 
as there is no other medicine “the same 
aa" or "just as good" as Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. If your dealer does not have 
them they will be sent poet paid at so 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by add reseing 
the Dr, Williams' Medici ue Co., Brockville,

Burdock
Blcod
Bitters.

of the Ceaadi.li ty~E! ftSte?

Club at New York Andrew Paltullo, M. P.. army officers and representatives of foreign 
spoke to the toast "An Anglo-American governments.
AHisncV." ... Nnrtheort C.
b,^rt«B-l^rjT™kld2laWtaD.“£d Г~*У .fcSlore, Freak H. Weir, aged
!lL*° .f,P-lu"e°. <* !>f* * “*' twenty-two son of R, T Wsir. of Amherst,
EE* vrachet-Picquery, near Moos, „вЦ**** and two Mr fri—da,

started In his on hoel 1er e sail, sad l<ll 
Mr Lords Devise, Canadien Minister o< „srCoerd In about right tret of waist end

Marine end Fisheries, was entertained al w droweed Tbs body was recovered
dinner el Washington on Tuesday by Sir 
Julien Feuncetois, tbs British Am he aw

order la get tl 
Whether thl

t the Temps 
attended by

relied tqjpam 
nevertheless, Iberiead Co, N. S. on good ground» 
ecter of some 1 
of thi» stiff an 
is of the їм

It cure» Constipation, Sick Head
aches, Feeling of Tiredness, end ell 
the evidence» of Sluggish Liver end 
Impure Blood, which ere so préva
lent in the spring. It makes rich, 
red blood end gives buoyancy end

of Dr. Williams' link

makers should
The 1Mr. Harry F. Wnngh, ef Dongle,. Turk 

county. who came hones from Ds
■a, Moncton Wed needs y on. of Oredue- 
tor P. K. Heine’s children, while carrying . ‘ „ j ereke’ trip lo

ГЬе d welting boons* Joseph James at Mr. Waugh will alert for Da wee City. 
Nash was kale was burned lo the ground which be espeete lo reach In endttt fSBers 
Monday evening. Ne furniture wee meed from Fredericton 

Ifljo. with Stuo Insure nee

end then egeii 
has It within l 
cnlty, and an 
the British m 
cared, flne-IU 
ting cheese 
have e good і 
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To the Heirs, Ksseniors, Administrator, 
end Assign, of Albert Schofield tale of 
Fslrville, perish of Lancaster. Cky said 
County of Bel et John end Province of Hew 
Brunswick. Dominion of Cenede, Mlllmen,

The

ІЯМ»,

ЧГ"» revived. will he Imported and wlU he corried hr .
A report from Lonlsberg. C. states hopper from the end vf the wharf Into ibe 

seven Urge steamers pasaad there at 5 p. ». building eed then distributed Into bin, 
Wednesday booed In e westerly direction, Down était, are the engine room, peeking 
one behind tbs other. It Is thought they room, etc. There will he three double 
were s Spanish flotilla mills op stairs. Two dry log kites will be

At While’s Cove, Queens county, Wed- b use. and Mr. Calhoun say..there will be 
nesday, while moving a barn, a pry was **• mistake sb—t the meal being dried 
accidentally released, throwing Wm. H. better than any manufactured in the 
Ferri* about fifteen feet in the air. He provinces. The full Hungarian process 
struck on bis hands, breaking both arms will be used. Mr. Calhoun la having con- 
above the wrists, and cutting bis nose bad- sideisble delay in obtaining his machinery.

of no 
. The

The deceased, and to all other# whom Й may

BN, ЄРІЛМ 1- ■ - - - -a-.- ik., » »---- —III P—

Sàbi4ü'ws&&',ijs2irîSs
and premia* with the hetiflvf» end improve-
мгЛ'уйй Ma.1,".
with the apports—»*», bains owe of the loti 
demised and Heard In tà» lea* fro* one 
Urnrpa r. Harding 10 one Isaac A. Griffith», 
and known * lot number seven, and d*ert bed 
aa follow»: “slleate awd Mm la Vwrotfo 
“Parish of Lancaster Uly end County of Salat 
•‘John and Province of Stew Brunswick, and 
“(routine on a rwwrved road roiled Hardin* 
“Place, ai a point on the said reserved road 
“south-westerly Irom the public hlgh-way, 
•leading through Гаїигіре at the eouTb-west 
•corner of lot namber six. on » plan of lote 
“laid out there by the eatd Oenrjce K. Harding; 
“thence south-eaeUrly along the westerly side 
“line of said lot number six; one hundred and 
“twenty /ІУ) feet or until It rtrtkw the dlvtd- 
“Ing line between the said lots leaned to tbe 
‘‘•aid Isaac A. Glfflihs and the lands of WÏI- 
“Itam Harding: thence sooth-westerly along 
“said dl vldlne11 ne forty Й0) leef ; then* nortb- 
“easterly at right angiee with said dividing 
“line one hundred and twenty (190) feet, or 
“until It strikes the southerly side line ot said 
“reserved road; thence north-easter!y along 
“the southerly side oi said reserved road forty

“be of forty (40) fast by one bandred and 
“twenty flam) feet, and known ae lot number 
• seven, with the buildings and improvements 
“thereon being, and ail appurtenances thereto 
‘‘belonging as by reference to tbe said loden-

'ÿSp.'P made under mte by 
virtue ol Power of (jal#oontai—d In a certain 
Indenture oi Mortgage, deled the second day 

I of Jsaaery, A. 1X1*8, made between the said
î.iss.sœm-hs* оіхггий e
scribed* of the same place, Druggist, of the 
other part, for Mooring the pay memo) certain 
moult*# therein mentioned, default having 
been made in payment ot a part thereof, con
trary to the provtao therein contained for the
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iy. Hereafter, the Funk St Wsgnslle Com- 
The coMollditien h announced of the New ТоЛ 1ш| London, will be l he

t-rtikP Shipbuilding Compeiiy of Pbltedel- publisher of the f.moue "Loirelle'e
phia end Vickers' Hen. & Idmiim of H»r- Мешогт System," presented in Profeseor 
row oo Furnere, Eng. mio one great *ip- A, Ldeette’e remnrfcable Іюок, "Astimi- 
hulldlog concern. Thi. ulllence, If perfect- ШІТе Memory: or, How lo Attend end
ro^érâttoM*fït“ekülthJa”tiîhera!ntinl NeTer PorV*" Frofeneor Loleette’s ex- 
ent- 1ère fnnlty' o'emories is attested *by prom-

The report of the total abstinence so- inent educators end profreelonal, eeienllfic, 
dsty which WM presented to the English sod business men throughout the world. 
Presbyterian Synod shewed that »» of the Heretofore the secrets ol ths system have 
ministers sre pledged.batata»», and many been meet carefully guarded. The an

of their ordained ministry during tbe year, be welcomed by many who have previous- 
twenty entered tbe church as abstainers. ly felt unable to subscribe for tne exer- 

гк^аме ,„ .. dees. The book ia tamo, cloth, and will
, Nlw.lu°,’ 12e 5el" be юМ it the reduced price of #40 net.

1 “ E7.' repon‘ ІІ^” tb-at«bt •} The original price we. #5.00. 8,vcUI In-
rt eboot 10.30 on the eastern ed« of dncemJbl. ere offered to tohool.
Grand Banka he was Hollowed for an hour 
by a large unknown steamer, which aa she 
neared the Halifax City suddenly extin
guished all her lights and went flying past 
at e іб-knot rate.

pennyrecurrence

» * *
Spots and marks on woolen gowns are 

easily removed by rubbing them well with
The і tail-bearers at the fanerai of Mr. a cake of magnesia. Hang the gown 

Gladstone on Saturday were tbe Prince of sway for a day or two and then brush
-borough.,* If the spot Ьм not entirely 

of Roretiry, the Archbishop trfèenterbury disappeared, repeat the process Other 
A. J. Balfour and Sir William Vernon gowns besides those of wool can often be 
Harcourt. cleaned by this means, and laces that are

A sad tale of drowning cornea from Mad- slightly soiled are freshened by rubbing 
awash a amTwaa told by Mr. jo bn КИЬигп, them well with magoeeU and allowing it

SjdScsiESE
him that hie wife was dylqs and be started 
for home In а сааоц on tie way there th. 
canoe upset end he wee drowned H - 
leaves four small children

Mr. otadrtnee’eaemelweaàdvndjat Wert- onimnwen -While driving down n 
minster, Ixrndoe, St one o’clock Thursday very steep Mil lest August my bores 
morning scornipanted by Messrs Hrehert „„Med шяЛ (.11 cutting hlrnwlf Urtully 

Henry OladteoeaVsrt crowds w* slmul the heed eed body I need Mlnnni's 
neared the depart are from H.wardes and 
ware peesattt « Cheater and 'mliltil ether 
pointa on the tenrnqy to Lawdon After 
the body had W|Si№ pnsltte» fee 
lying In atate, Canon Wtlheeforce conduct 
cd a special service.

In the Han* el Coes mew# Mandny Mr 
Carson announced Utat Russia had irifewm 
e.1 the British government that the circulai 
of the Ruaaise consul al Ties-Tata, an —- .
4-uncing Utat British and other ■I.Jret. W ANTED.( foreign powers would not he allowed al " 1
Ta-Lien-wen without perepoeu «sud by 
kuestsn connote, bed been leaned without 
its knowledge and had been wltbdshwn.

И7.
For terms and particulars apply to the Mort-

,1j!5edîrt1iieirrtllw. Halnt John County, N. 
Ninth day of' May, A- D.lMt 

TH08. H.
B., this
J. R. ARMSTRONG, TH 

Holleltor for Mortgages,Ont.
tu remain on the lace for a short time 
~Es. THE LIFE OF

J. M. Cramp,D.D.If you are ill you need a 
doctor in whom you have 
confidence.

If you need a remedy you 
want one that has been tested 
for years; not an obscure, un
tried thing thst is urged upon 
you, or on which you save a 
few cents—ih*l is nocoosid-

• * »
Late President Acadia College 

—by—

REV. T. A. HIGGINS, D. D.
A handsome volume ef nearly four hun

dred pages. This two dollar book will be 
seat to any addteaa In Canada «or the 

ol slaty two cents; end to the 
United States for seventy-two cents

Address: REV. A. C. CHUTE, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

.ml
Uniment freely on Wm end la • few rtaye 
he wm m well m ever
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of fifty year» 
restitution, skU
lime have 
and tMaythe» 
with tint of і

-*
crBtion bs against health.

For wasting in children 
or adults, Scott’s Emulsion 

olai> of Cod-liver Oil with Hypu- 
** phosphite* lias been the 

recognised remedy for twen- 
ty-Ove year*. * .fi

Fence Pickets
A We» agent In suck district la Iwtouluce

STONE’* M dÜLthSf*by 1 
weeUt’s mete esmriee .ad

Petes, Bulls and Ribbons.

James Bille, e foreman ef the north end 
division of the street depot Intent. Boston. 
wm shot end instantly hilled by an an- Ритми end full 
known Italian hslonglu to n sqned ef ceseful work Met OI 
pavers in charge of Mr. OTis The Italia a Ate promptly and mmmm hysw. 
took offence « orders Utat Mr. BUS tew Addrem N. B.

twenty-two nice designs Of: 
pickets. Sent tor it jr«

f Ш séria. Ї2ЇЙЇЇі CHRISTIE WOOD WOHKIHa Ce. 
urrr HOAD, HT. JOHN, S. B,given and snatching s revolver from tie auuii a
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The Home «it
the standard demanded by the great class 
who have come to regard butter as a luxury 
quite as much as a food. As a luxury 
people are willing to pay an extra price for 
it. There І» an increasing demand that 
■ext to flavor butter shall have grain and 
texture, and tajpructice this simply means 
that it shall be granulated and not waxy 
or aalvy. But notwithstanding this, butter 
makers go on by the thousands churning 
cream at all
regard to temperature, feed, weather or 
period of lactation, and churning the butter 
into solid masses before removing from the 

Whether this last statement can be fully chorn lb,n dampillg \t into . Wg bowl, 
relfadttftofl or net Is hfcsfl to sey. but it R le sn ounce of salt to the
nevertheless, too true,that there have Wen mixing it and setting it sway for
good grounds for complaint a. to the char from el, hours to as many days to " set." 
***** °* °* **•* wen» • goods,beesnse xhmi it is worked over and both «he “ set1'
of this stiB and hard-tcutured quality. It an<i the buttermilk are worked out of it, 
is of the utmost importance that cheese- msd often more salt is worked into it for 
make» should guard against it the present fesr it not mU «.ougb and “ will not 
season. The fault may He with the maker keep"
sad .pin Ц msy not. If it does, he ^ h.ve eitb„
he. It within hi. power to remedy the di«- 
culty. and so turn out the kind of goods 
the British market demands, viz. : a well- 
cured, floe-flavored, meaty and close-cut
ting cheese. To get this the maker must 
haves good quality of milk, and if the 
milk ie all right, and other conditions are 
favorable, there is do reason whatever why 
he should not turnout the kind of goods 
the British market requires.

Oeeof the drawbacks to the making of 
really fancy cbeeee is the lack of proper 
curing-rooms In connection with many of 

factories. In many of them it 
is almost impossible tq cure the cheese 
properly after it is made. This is some
thing that to a large extent is beyond the 
maker’s control ; though, if he exerted his

Pointers 1er Chew Makers.
According to the report of some shippers 

who have recently returned from England, 
■any Old Country dealers are loud in their 
complain ta of the quality of last season's 
Canadien cheese. In too many instances 
the good» were too stiff and hard-text nr ed, 
and did not show su Skient meat, and were 
not np to the usual quality of Canadian 
cheeee. Some 6f the English dealers 
stated that they were compelled in some 
instances to talus United States cbeeee in 
order to get the quality required.

of the year without

Cores While You Sleep

Whooping Cough, 
Croup.Colds,Coughs, 

Asthma, Catarrh.
During recent rears sn important change has taken place in the 
itment of certain disease* of the air passages. Wbile formerly it 

was the custom to rely almost entirely on internal medications in this 
treatment, the importance of direct applications of medicines to the 

iseased parts is becoming more and more generally reoogmaed.
Of this method of treatment, C resole ne is the meet largely 

used, the most successful in its results, and the most convenient 
way of medicating the air passages.

Descriptive booklet, with testimonials, 
druggists. United Sûtes and Canada.

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, New York.
Leming, Miles A Co., Montreal, Canadian Agents.

grain or flavor is past comprehension. This 
class of batter makers are ever on the hunt 
to find e thiee-minute churn to save labor, 
and they are not disposed to raise any 
question as to the results of the fast churn
ing of cream, or hot churning, for that 
matter, and are seemingly unconscious of 
the fact that where the cream is very warm 
—1. e., very much above бо degrees—there 
is a waste of cream fata of from i to 4 per 
cent, and by the after-working of the 
butter 25 per cent of the commercial value 
is worked off. To have a thermometer la 
advice as old as the hills ; but in the gran
ulation of butter the beat work is done by 
first adding a little weak brine to the cream 
just as it begins'to show signs of breaking, 

- -, , and then when the bolter is in the fine-shottafloenee e little end refused to be respon- ^ addbg s p^uful of brine to the mass, 
nble for the cheese unless proper curing
fadlltle. were provided, there would eoon down toy degrees. Then yon beve cry- 
be an improvement io this regard. A great <riiled *. 7.!* nmd. ,lL firm and
m*7 •* “d P*™" Individually aeparate from each other, ami
art Urgaly the own*., do not fully realise Ле of the batter remove,
the importance of good curing-roome, and ,he buttermilk ; «о when the butter i. salted 
with the tendency of late to keep expmmea ц* bre ezchanged milk serums,

u. p0Tble nolch' itil with their traça, of cime* and ««date
difficult to get them to improve matter, dement., for pure brine. If the buttermilk 
evan where they we the neceraity of it. It m .U removed from the bolter in the chorn, 
i. a ''penny wire and pound fooliah" why a worker to comptera the fata? 
policy to go on year after year making a why do we aalt batter at all? I. «alt to 
"V»Jity of Cheese, only to have it In- kcep the batter, or develop the lactic add 

joradwben placed in the curing-room. A flavor and make it mote preceptible to the 
day of reckoning is near at harfd,however, taste? I, it not a fact that the poorest 

1.hiCh n0t the pr°pcr butter found in the market i. that with 
«eilitiea fOT- curing ebaeae will have to he the meat salt? Why sot min the needed 

teVT fuia: for tMr cheese, mit into the batter when It is in thi. finely 
!* con,l,llined of ,od divided atate? While it i. very wet let the 

whkh i, cUlmcd to be the chlef enow of mit dbwolv. through it, and work it then 
bat hard, dry cheese referred to above la lute the chorn >y .lowly revolving It. A. 
r* J°° m*°y f»ctorymen the salt dimolve. it penetrate. and perme-
" , . thlir ebeeve too green, ate the maaa, and mottled botlar la an im-

Thia u, indeed, a .relou. mistake. and powHbillty One of the raawm. that wane 
often résulta in otherwise good cheeae be- flU mit butler properly In the chum and 
lug permanently injured by being taken ha*, mottled butter « a remit U that Umy 
““V0* the curing-room before it la auffid- gather it too much before washing out the 
ently cured. A firm, cWcutting chee*, buttermilk, leaving the groin, too lares. 
U1ÜW. sufficiently cored before leaving the Thia i. avoided by adding brine before the 

ОП thït,Üff “d hard- batter begins to separate, and then adding 
tamurod quality complained of. The ehlll the 6«-abo, .tag. so a. to
beyera. factorymen and maker, should co- «„1 down to я degree., Thia gives a 
operate in thia matter and refure either to granulation ao «nail that It is no trouble 
bay, sen or allow cheeee to leave the car- mh ont all the matter needed, and to 
lug-roam Ml it 1» properly cured. The substitute brine in it. place. Then a clore 
factorymen end makes,by shipping early, ytl brittle condition of the hatter is «cured ; 
ms^ mre * *n- weight, but such s when broken spart it hns that granular andpr^ce will eremutily bring iU rewarf Uvely look іЬаГго delight, a bu£T«Ut. 
sod injure the factory's reputation far When this batter is worked into lamps in 
more than can be compensated for by the the churn and once broken up with a 
extra gain in weight.—Farming.

* * * *
Why Use a Worker ?

t:

free. Pot «ale by all

l 50 PIANOS and 100 SEWING MACHINES * >

Ж We want to sell this month 50 PIANOS and 100 SEWING MACHINES. 
W and to do thia we expect to make BIG DISCOUNTS from our regular
ilk prices. ^ '
7ZÉ If you do not expect 
W MANY YEARS
Ж Please do not 
■f month on a

not mean to buy unless yon wish to.

W MILLER BROS, 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N. S.

which will bring the contenta of the chnrn
to hoy a PIANO or a SEWING MACHINE for Л) 

to come, we can MAKE it pay you to buy now. W
keep back becanre you cannot pay more than <3 oo per V 
I PIANO or 75C. on a SEWING MACHINE. To cnil dore S

«€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€'

People
of refined musical laste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., i<7 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax. »

7

Beautyщ —
■і

Shipper* of
Country Produce

[

Kind It to tbelr advantage 
to Consign■■^Health"

Pork, Poultry,
Butter, Egga, etc.

TO

0.6.ІІВДI
COMISSION MERCHANT

HALIFAX,Wove Scotia
And Buyers ol Orange* ftnd 

It paye to drop him a 
card for prteea.

Bring Health, then Be* 
follows. They clear the mi 
complexion, chase away
Headaches and Bilk** Speue,___
Dyspepsia and removeаИ poisonoro 
matter from the System.

Mrs. Addle Therrialt, trf Bn
Street, 8t. John. N.B., «aysі 14 !--------
Liver Pills cured me of Constipation. 
Indigestion and Billoaa Headache*. 
They haw* corrected the Irregularities 
of Liver and Stomach, aad restored 
m^ontir* system to healthy esterai

wooden fork and rech timed it is almost 
dry enough ; and if in packing only small 
amounts are pat into the package at a time, 

« ... . . and pressed down solid, not " bashed” into
threnarethtramnd. «IZZ. .bo', with »

their wives emphasis on the wives--are batter that goea into the market is an poorly 
still making farm batter, and in ways that pecked that it doea not completely fill the 
are not Wholly diderent from the oractice !”*•«*• •Jld b0,1” m 1,rt to hold air and 
of fifty year. ago. Dairy invention, in- the butted шГаїЛ^ЇЇ^п
veatigation, skill aad education within that one succeed, in doing it, and when the 
time hase ronde extraordinary program •*<:r,t » mastered one wonders at its sim- 
and today the idea ce of the ddry is abrroat 1>1ісі1у' yrt cücct.venem.-C Aurora 
with that of any other pursuit, and stiU

EXPRESSIONS
OP OPINION BY THOSE WHO USE

Woodill’e
Germàn

FRED. De VINE, Baking
Powderbarrister-at-law.

NOTARY, PUBLIC. Etc.
* *. Лавгзгзє^ Office: Chubb’s Building 

Cor. Prince Wm. aad Princem Streets. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

,‘АЖЕ INVARIABLY IN 
ITS FAVOR.
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wrap

$100.22
m

Prizes

МОЛЮ 1er best Eaaay.
$25.00 for beat Poem.
>25.00 for best Advertisement.r

oo

Surprise Soap
per i Y п<л to exceed 300 words. Subject i The toast satisfactory 
CO JA 1 wey to о* Surprise Soap for washing clothes, 
пгчрм not to exceed 5 verses. Subject: Whilenes» el white goods 
rVEEl when washed with Surprise Soap.
ADVERTISEMENT №

Surprise Soap, best ior washing clothes.
CONDITIONS —Koch porw, гему. W «dwwtieeaMal WW be Accompanied by 29 

Surprise Sœp wrappers. F vrrvone trading i# the M wrappers will receive a picture, 
•ad the beet eaaay, poem, or advertiaement will receive the mon. y priree In uddktoa. 

Vrisea will be awarded September let, 1WS.
Seed to at say time. Ii win be kept e* Sle Ad dr-as

m ST. eeou SOW ere. CO., tt Sleptoa, I B.

,vT
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here Admiral Cervera will have to accept | ■■ wl
battle at once. It » confidently expected 
that a hard blow will be struck within 
three or four days aqd that the result will 
be known to the world at large at the ex
piration of that time. It has not been dis
closed whether Commodore Schley is to be 
reinforced, but it would not be surprising 
if some additional ships were sent to him.
Temperature at Santago de Cabs is no de
grees in the shade and in the steel turrets 
the heat is actually beyond the power of 
endurance.

> News Summary. >
The plans of the Kings Countv, N. B., 

alms house are being prepared by G. E. 
Pairweather. The building will be erect
ed about a mile from Norton station, will 
be 64x42 feet, two and one-half stories 
high, with accommodation for 50 people.* 

Toronto’s revenue last year from her 
street railway was cloee on fit50,000. This 
is net profit ; the parties who operate the 
railway repaid to Toronto the price which 
Toronto paid to the old owners for the 
property.

Mr. Charles Odell, of Fredericton, died 
' a. He was a brother of the 

Odell

Tormenting
“1 suffered for jrears with titter. On 

•Thing nr hands were itlir «ni my fln- 
gem crooned. Thor would crock oil orer 
end the blood would run from them. The 
doctor ordered me to giro up wot*. 
Thou ж friend «ой, 'Tm AVer’s 
SAPARILLA.' I took in oil eight 
bottles, which completely heeled me."

Km. W. SLOAN, Royemford, Pe.

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,
Bowel Complainte.

A Bore, Safe. Quick Cure for 
these troubles I»

BAR

I I THE CHRISTIAN 1
VOLUMR I

IITeller. Friday cvenm 
late Senator 
years old. His widow and three 
survive.

VoL XIV.and was seventy-two 
children І I

ifaiirTfilter-.
I It lo the trusted friend of the J

A Route et Kingston, Kings county, 
About a Ladder. owned by Mr. James Hegan, of this city,

££=“3=
the Pacific Ocean. The Islanders labored incendiary origin —Globe, 
hard to understand its purpoae, and finally Some time ago the Rev. Theodore J. 
settled in two great parties ; one asserted Shaffer resigned the pastorate of a Metho- 
tba, the rung, were nwl, to keep .be ride. ^bureh
apart, the other claiming that the objert of jjgj, end ha. just been elected
the rung! was to keep the eidca tofuAber. „^nnl of the local branches 
Some thought it eu . feuet. tome aeketo- Xialgamatel Ae.x4.llou of Iron end Steel 
toe raft, but all look (Idea in the dispute 2Г*.»" , N Vort 
ea to the object of the rungs. Finally • ^ . , , , hehipwre. ke<l аеііш wee driven erimre, nod *'• <dad«on. triol hi. hood .St hymn
he settled the ladder nueetion by putting ll J*1*»* 4“*T J”*.r ^ i-tna metis's* wthe side* were there to hold them ÎTplecw ш to,

* * * ortie, TUm\ of Аж*." he wae known to
. a Urge newbet •« the

Medical MWm imeU*m\ section of Ihr Italian public

Gladstone's Inf]
Grad nation Essay, by 1 

of 1898 of Acadia.
In estimating the infl 

pert of thiscentnry, Mu 
British Empire, we an 
magnitude of the task, 
stretching in unbroken 
1832 to the Home Rule 
as one cі his opponent» 
an<l disturbed everythin 
reaching, effecting not 
Empire, bat also has ba 
the thought and feeling 
no matter what his polit 
can but affirm that W 
grand old man, has exei 
ш which he baa lived 
English national life at 
consider briefly the s 
pursuit of politics, to wl 
to what great heights In 
td to it a tremendous e 
thf principles of liberty 
rrvogehad the noble k 
has constantly advocate

THE CARLETON HOUSE,
Cer. Argyle and Prince Ste. 

HALIFAX, Suitor, end In feet *11 cli 
TJeed Internally or externally.

Beware of Imitation*. Take f 
none but the genuine " PXXXY I 
Davis." Bold everywhere. A

26c. and 6O0. bottle*. I

N. Є.
Improved end Be tended. Ultuelloe very 

cot! r«l yet pleeeem end retired. Eleotrie

bomelike and desirable residence.

No UI'|U ora ІоИ.
F. W. Bowes,

of

nl**dX шматі
Ae

of our

Curtains at $1.50 a Pair.
A apeetel toadvertle» ewCsdfe ftepertmeol Jwet iwooeU, wo twee mode 
etroegeaeanu tor tmytoa earttloi sad now we hew them «night from 

ih. make.., wtlhwwl eayle, any pro*. In wholesaler» eelhle «de of the 
bow yew buy ihew from we et wholerale prie*.

Xw pries. I«e Iron, ,,r u, ,7 v a pair, hwt ■
• wl.. in, .1 vo. te • reel mmtieghew Lon Curtain, with 

patters, eqeel to ooyihtog wo hew ever sold before at I* iy 
They ere j yente toeg esd «. lerib* wMe.

We here aootehlAss Cortot oe. pretty See to* pell ses, >4 yards long sod 
* lorhee wide, ol ft*oaalr ■

< wdee poor Curtoto» fcew 
eon ret.ro І hem et

1 think It te oat lolly raoughtaed that The eieouferliireea .nwwlttee N the 
every eyetew of wadM* pwwtllog la the Hehlhhtoe Awortaitoo Prides ewsleg 
Keel te con seated wtth eorweey, feue I) '1""2ІІГA*tfîî thi'riil 
oteteT, »«d -Uehcvolt, *t to **k .d

•■d the ллЛт divtdwi among а romaniitr* who 
lad and p|)} tfli iipu«i ihvtt. a»».1 soppW«.«nt tbs 

avariai appeal* fut exhlMls A nrt** ai 
I>3 will hv ofletvd for the heat tore! mai

■ '
ta flab 
very fla*.brutal and torturing 

thousands of liven an 
loet. There ie a does

anally kneeri 
• connection Iwt

medicine end extraordinary superstition 
and wicked ocas, tad the sorcerer ie sum sad if what * wed lo oat eettefaotorv yon 

We pay eepreoaage oa #1 on order. Moneymooed on almost ill occasions, or the by ell odds lo BugUeh і

lotheSr* place Mr. 
uncreweud King, the 
democracy. His early 
» irenlog towards demo 
first Mty yean of hie 
• nvooe who had propbe 
the mo* potent ttlmnl, 
1 y lend in this crate 
general ridicule. Mr. ( 
•he moot Coneerwtlre 
liberal government, 
lirrnuous sad eloquent 
law of dilutee, and sert 
>'tic*l Titles Act end hi 

celled Pepsi 
reputation of greet con 
popular fury. All the 
type end promised enyt! 
emtioenreer. But thee 
long before he become I 
government of the centt 
that, when the centre oi 
ly shifted from the a 
. -reseed « 
qualities. If the power 
increased, to him belt 
change, but what does 1 
•ttributed directly to hit 
of the dangerous and re! 
The people believed 
integrity of purpose one 
•he be* guarantee» of tl 
Kr Gladstone had e b 
which * etotesmin of i 
eu the o* 
power Of awakening po] 
»g to popular passion 
lability to democratic і 

In the next place let 
•tligiu* influence that 1 
century. He bee prorec 
tehle* type. No one a 
poition of a paltry deem 
Hi* life has been septa 
poor, Of loftineee of *i 
With him politics ceased 
Ю the world that the r 
Petible with deep religi 
•nrnce end to God. R 
•ud inspiring motive of i 
question wee railed from 
•the Ioffe platform of 
tovlead has been tlevel 
2„Ь»Ч?«аИ Charade 
Wt the influence of the 

erted «0 powerfully
It. etrhkendall ïîivn

Til* correct names of the ihitv I rvafhwizard, or some prophet***, who prof
T,:!r П ґїї 1 PP“-Wl‘b~r,r-^ lime ego erere irai. Uraqra. Thorara 
Xthe woîk ^fdeLrMA^Tthl^WT U BteseSte end tittle Oolhart. ltooehetl. 
railed A^thSC, I, -u • Stated ««- gf

and was tbe sole mippnrt of an aged step
father and mother. Gelbart we* a mere

‘Уdrowned on Kilburn s drive a short

Fred A. Dykeman & Co.,
is a necessity to send out medical mission 
a ries, for ao long as the only healer of the 
body is the man who is in supposed con
nection with evil spirits, ao long must the on Saturday eight mile* southwest of 
people remain in darkneea and In the pirc Island the British steamer Voecolia 
shadow of death. And I think it is a great collided with the United State» cruiser 
argument in favor of medical missions that Columbia in a dense fog. The captain 
the only medical systems that these people апд twenty-one seamen of the Britisher 
know are systems of demonolatry and were taken off and brought to New York, 
sorcery.—Isabella Bird Bishop. The cruiser has a large hole in her star-

board side abreast of the mainmast.

Street, St. John, N. B.
ттнютмютт

07 Кіпц
boy.
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tLik-èpjrSs.
ment et any feature of the structure except ti. „~ ,,ІГ
that it «noted ell the time without getting the rart пГле^їг^і
rick, end worked all the time Without *jblch ie to project ra the pert of the rireet 
getting tired. He resemble, the Chine- that ie clraed off.-Gtobe. 
man who saw near Shanghai hie first loco- A Key West despatch says : Any doubt 
motive. All that he could say about it the remaining at to the exact locality of Ad- 
next day was : No puahee, no pushee ; go mirai Cervera’s fleet was removed by re- 
fast all the samee.'* ports brought in by naval stout ships.

7./.M, C. .1 „Лі 1^, IT. іГ, 1 иГ. „Ті. Atnenran fleet to diepoee of the enemyÿsjfr ам£ the buttle ur by
the previou, year the sum .trained was K'° '“SraSTTSL™
«68t.ooo.ooo. A. there ere two month» of “«•g*”* the riroug Spemeh eqoedron
mScthUyrarvetto bT rakenintoK- *Î.C5°"5L' ’і «“•
S^t. іГі. «[ieted thlt theTull ralra- ЙХі Ce^S

a?r- ^ xїй “*1 MVal refugc and base and the#move- 
??7u-iа1!-/пУЇицшїГtbe tOUl ment of the two American squadrons has 
exporta of tbe country. proceeded upon this basis. Strong and

A despatch to the New York World May effective a* are the Spanish ship*, repre- 
3°. Н°ш Kingston, Jo., raye : Cervera v-ntinv as they do the flower of the Span- 
depends upon the Cadiz squadron to ûd, navy, every argument in naval strategy 
uncork the bottle into whichTle 1» abut, compelled Admiral Cervera either to seek 
He ie believed to know of the coming fleet, the shelter of the cloee harbor of Santiago 
The cable is censored ngidly and no ship* fl, Cuba or return to Spain, and he chose 
are allowed to leave the harbor. Santiago to щеке hi» stand at Santiago. That he 
believe. U impossible for the American «nid court a fight in the open era ie an 
•HtP* to.fltW inside after Cervera beeanee. idea which has never been entertained in 
in additiotflo the line of forta, the channel American navel circle., although bieehipe, 
has been thoroughly mined. without exception, have high qualities,

Meanwhile the insurgent» are drawing owing to their greet speed, for such a con- 
all available force» «round the city and ere te*. On the other hand it was believed 
prepend in the event of en American naval Sjrateh admiral would attempt to run 
victory outnde the baibor to attach the into Sen Juan de Porto Rico, hot the feet 
city on the land «de end try to take title of the recent bombardment of the forte of 
la* etronghold of the Spaniard, in the that harbor, coupled with the greet nee*- 
raetern pert of Cube. - bility that Rear Admiral Sampson*» fleet

A most disastrous fire occurred at Houl- would be met if he attempted to enter the 
ton on Thursday night, when the large harbor, left the Spanish admiral only one 
■aw mill owned by F. W. Titcomh was alternative, and be adopted it by going to 
burotd to the ground, together with the Santiago de Cuba, where, it is presumed, 
dryhou.se», fiables and aoo.ooo feet of fin- be has been able to coal, clean and repair 
iahed lumber. The output of the mill was and is in a position to accept either the 
loo.ooo daily, and tbe low will amount to conditions imposed by the blockade, or the 
$75.000. There was ao insurance. The ban* of a fight in the inner harbor after 
night watchman, Jeremiah Driscoll, was against Admiral Cervera might now be 
severely burned. ended by demolishing the forts to the

what

You Are Very Foolish
If you pay fancy prices, at 
other stores, for your clothing. 
Our clothing will fit the form 
and give satisfaction or money 
returned.
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